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Bond Yields

Tumble as

Interest-Bate

Bets Pour In
0-Year U.S. Treasury
’alls to 6.72% Amid
^•’V^ymentPessimsm

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dmudm

™SPi!FtVz:T«> weak U.S. econom-
*? rT?I
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ThinaJay pu&bed yidds in

the bond market down to their lowest levels
ever as investors bet that the Federal Reserve
would have to lower interest rates to keen the
recovery on track

^
»JSA«jssr

Ps,£as
peroau after the Labor Department reported

' ^ ^uneroPi°yiaeDt daims surged m the West

P'*m „
Qaimsjumped by 26,000 in the week ended

-i'P f, -

20’ underlining the sluggish creation of
• jobs in the UiriteTstates. Most analysts had

.expected a decline in the figure, which was all
the more surprising because the working week

-a* .‘w3* shortened by the President’s Day holiday.
. Adding to the gloom was a report by the

i: v. ‘Commerce Department, which said orders re-
' ; *,

leaved by U.S. factories fell in J&onaxy at the
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U.S. Makes an Arrest in Tower Bombing
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HEALTHCOSTS—HOlaxy Rodham CJmtouitf a New Orleans sted mill, where she
dbcoased health care Thrarsday with rarinsOTed workers. With her, from left, are Sen-

ators John B. Bream and J. Bennett Johnston, and RepresentativeWilliam J. Jeff-

erson. The WlateHoose rebuffed tbe medical lobby on a biggersay in reform. Page 3.

Airdrop Shows Limits of U.S. Policy in Bosnia
Accurate Delivery Proves Too Risky Moderate Serbs See the Road to Peace
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steepest rate in five months, primarily because
of weaker demand for aircraft mid paps. The
1.3 percent drop, in orders, to S254J& bfBfon'

' was the biggest montblyrdrqp since a‘2.2 per-

cent dedine last Aiwust. .

Both figures confirm the pattern of stowing

economic growth in the cany part of tins year -

after brisk expansion in the fourth quarter of

1992.

“There couldbe moteweakness aheadfor the
economy,” said Manx) Babic, an economist at

Evans Economics. “This will lend support for

President Chnton’s plan to stimulatethe econo-
' •Ml”my.

Tbe bond market rallied for the second

See MARKET, Page 12

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Although the Clinton

administration has presented the airdrop of
relief supplies into Bosoia-Henegovina as a

demonstration of resolve to protect the belea-

guered Bosnian Muslims, the mission has in-

stead cram to symbolize the fimitatkms of

American policy.

In four days of airlifts, American C-13Qs

have dropped almost 77 tens of food and
medicipe, am^ngargots near three.Bosnian

towns.Aconsderabteamount appears to have

been delivered where h was intended.
-

. But, asip )hc case with the ground convoys’

carrying food-and medicine into the region,

mnch of the assistance has been diverted. And
the first priorityofthe farces delivering the aid

appears to be to protect themselves, and sot

run any serious risks in delivering the aid.

By attacking one of the Bosnian towns that

the Americans are trying to reach, the Serbs

have also disrupted the operation without pen-

alty. Althoagh the United States has said it is

trying to stop the Serbs from starving the

Bosnian Muslims out of tbeir towns, the ad-

ministration and the rest of the world have
watched from afar as the Serbs attacked the
veiy people whom Washington was trying to

help.

Bill Clinton’s campaign oratory an the Bal-

kans was sweeping and ambitious. Just before

his inauguration in January, he sent what

NEWS ANALYSIS.

seemed a strong message; dedarisg that “the-

legjtimacy of «im?c cleansing cannot stand.”

But from the beginning, (he objectives ofthe
airdrop were far more limited. By the rime it

was announced, the administration, under

pressure from European governments and the

international negotiators. Cyrus R. Vance and
Lord Owen, had backed away from candidate

Clinton's suggestions that Washington consid-

er arming the outgunned Bosnian government
or conducting air strikes against the Serbs.

Unlike those ideas, the airdrop was never

See AIRDROP, Page 4

recent

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Tima Service

BELGRADE — Surprisingly, the

military airdrops of humanitarian
into eastern Bosnia-Heraegovina by the'Unit-

ed States, and tbe offer of similar actions by
Russia, have been welcomed by many Serbs

who see U.S.-Russian cooperation within the

United Nations as tbe only hope ot ending the

war.

It is not dear how much influence any of

these people have on tbe presdent of Serbia,

Slobodan Milosevic. The United Nations has
linked much of the violence to his nationalistic

policies.

But those who suggest that the time has
come far compromise indude tbe principal

foreign policy adviser to President Dobnca
Cosic of the rump Yugoslav federation and
Serb intellectuals who say they are appalled by
the violence and at what international sanc-

tions are doing to their country.

AD of them agree that it will take a major

UN peacekeeping face to enforce a cease-fire

among Sobs, Croats and Muslims in Bosnia

and disputed areas of Croatia where most of

the recent fighting has taken place.

Real peace, they feel, will take many years to

restore in a part of the world where people of

different cultures and religions have been tear-

ing each other apart for hundreds of years.

“It is a lime for humility *nd reconsider-

ation for all considered,” said Svetoear Stojan-

U5. rejects suggestion that Bosnia ainbops

could spark terrorism car a wider ww. Page 2.

ovic. Mr. Cosic’s adviser. “There must be pres-

sure on all three sides lo reach an agreement,
but even after it is reached, UN troops will'

have to come in to separate the combatants.

Perhaps they could start In the big places, like

Sarajevo, and then let tbe cease-fire spread

from there."

As he and other Serbian defense intellectu-

als here see it, Mr. Milosevic and the Serbian

government hie leads should not be the only
targets of international sanctions.

“There's not a single evil mastermind behind

See SERBS, Page 4

Germany Blazes an Industrial Trail East
By Tom Redbum
International HeraU Tribune

MLADA BOLESLAV, Czech Republic —
Not long ago, automobiles produced at the tug

Skoda factory complex in this dingy company

town about a hour’s drive northeast of Prague

came in jost two basic colas, with windows

that did not roll all the way down and doors

that dosed with a tinny dang.

But today, less than two years after Volks-

wagen AG took control of the operation in

what is still the larges* angle Western invest-

ment project in Eastern Europe, sharply un-

proved Skodas already are idling off the as-

sembly line in greater numbers and variety than

ever before. And with them, as the new cars

start moving across Europe, is coming the first

tangible evidence of an expanding industrial

empire that is gradually beginning to spread

from a rich but beleaguered Germany to the

newly free, butmuch poorer, countries lying in

its considerable shadow.
“It is post-CoId War, post-Maastricht and

post-1992," said David Roche, chief European
investment strategist at Morgan Stanley Inter-

national in London. “Another new European
order is being cast, with Germany at its core.

“Even as all eyes are on the problems of

Western Europe and the chaos in the Balkans,

in Central and Easton Europe a potentially

powerful economic sphere is m the making,

"

Mr. Roche added. “The real battleground for

political power, investment, growth and influ-

ence in the new Europe is the East.”

Despite the recent sharp investment increase

by companies from other countries— particu-

larly the United Stales and Italy—in such East

European traflblazers as Poland, Hungary and

the newly split Ciech and Slovak republics, tbe

dominant economic player in the region is still

dearly Germany. That is especially true in the

economically promisingCzech Republic, which
has a long industrial tradition dating bade to

theAustro-Hungarian empire and a stable gov-

ernment with a deep public commitment to a

Of the estimated $2.7 billion in foreign in-

vestment through the end of 1992 in what was
then Czechoslovakia (nine-tenths went to the

Czech Republic), German companies account-

ed for nearly 40 percent. Half of the new
industry ventures with foreign investment have

had German partners. Meanwhile, U.S. busi-

ness was in second place, contributing slightly

See EAST, Page 13

Building the New Europe
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Foreign direct Investment in Eastern
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High-Stake Swiss Vote: Whether to Gamble a Solid Image on Big-Time Casinos
' _ _ ... - _ . _ . . - ica « »•

By Brandon Mitchenra*
InternationalHemld Tribune

Switzerland, a country

of chocolate, secretive banks and coatoo

docks, is facing a change

add poker, prostitution and loud music at three

ID the morOEQS* iinUintr i&

Whether to allow senous casmo gamWmgis

the question facing voters on Sunday, and op-

ponents say disaster would be the result. “We
cannot shut our eyes,” said Andre Bronimano,

a Lausanne lawyer leading the fight against

what be sees as an open invitation to disaster.

“Switzerland is strong. Our banks are fuB of

add, our workers are industrious, our politi-

cians are serious. Why do we need casinos?”

Inm^wf revenue for the government is one

reason. A preliminary decision on ending the

Swiss ban on big-time gambling is due Sunday,

when voters cast ballots oo a constitutional

amendment supported by the tourist industry,

the government and unions. Sources said the

outcome was likely to be close:

The Swiss have never been big gamblers.

They hannad gambling is 1874 after Geneva
" an unwelcome reputation for wildness.

' gambling was decriminalized in 1936,

lawmakers determined to take the fun out of

losing money limited the highest stake to 5

Swiss francs ($3J5).

“Then that was probably the price of a bottle

of wine, and now it’s the price of two beers.”

scoffed Pierre Triponez. the director for a union

of small business and leader of the campaign to

legalize higher stakes. Proponents say the

change coukl help attract tourists and bring tbe

government 150 million francs a year in taxes.

Opponents say ii will lead to an increase in

money laundering and gambling addiction.

If the amendment wins majorities of the

popular and cantonal votes, parliament will set

a new limit on bets, probably a couple of

hundred francs, and change age rules and

expand the kinds of games that can be played.
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Zambia Declares State ofEmergency
.. m .. mats said Mr. ChDuba was obviously refer-

LUSAKA, Zambia
(R«tas)---i«sa^

ring to an alleged coup plot to overthrow his

Frederick Chfluba dedared a stareof^; ^nunem^fomenting ciwl strife. Re-

cency in Zambia on Thursday night speak & ^^ last week.
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Mr. Qiflutaalrosaid without elaborating
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1 000 kilograms of the glo-
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Salomon suffered heavy
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year.
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General New*

The CBnfon campaign sur-

passed the Republicans m;

collecting “soft cash do-

natioos. Page i

China, short on hard cash.,

sells Americans a tot or

guns these days, reg® *

A gray Paris suburb is
ga-

ting a rare shower of eteo-

loral sparks.
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that Zambia was reviewing relations wit

Iran and Iraq.
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A Prophesier Worries About Business
By Gustav Niebuhr

Washington Fan Service

WASHINGTON— Harold Camping, who
heads a chain of 38 Christian radio stations,

calls the cult leader David Koresh “a terrible

aberration.”

Before Mr. Koresh's sect, the Branch Davi-

dians, shot it out with federal agents in Waco,

Tern, this week, Mr. Koresh got involved in

apocalyptic prophecy, reportedly telling fol-

lowers that his unmatched biblical knowledge
would allow him to unleash earth-shaking ca-

tastrophes and guarantee cull members pas-

sage to heaven.

Mr. Camping worries that after Mr. Koresh,

many people will “group prophecies all togeth-

er.” And that could be a problem, because Mr.
Camping is trying to spread the word that the

Bible foretells the end of the world next year.

Around Labor Day 1994, he said, the earth
wfll erupt in earthquakes, fires and assorted

trauma. Then, between SepL 15 and SepL 27.

Jesus Christ will return in glory. The righteous

will rise to heaven, while the rest will start

serving eternal sentences in hdL according to

Mr. Camping. The 71-year-old president of

Family Stations Inc. in Oakland. California,

has detailed his research in a 552-fiage paper-

back called “1994?” of which more than 40.000

copies are in prim.

“I would say it is thoroughly based on bibli-

Cuft leader releases another child Page 3.

cal data that can be checked oul.” be said.

“And the big question is: Are you ready?"

As the troubled 20th ccntuiy draws to a
close, the United Stales has become a land

echoing with the nimble of apocalvpuc proph-

ecy.

Most comes from peaceful voices crying out

in a largely secular wilderness. A few. like Mr.

Camping, are both well-known and respected

among many religious persons. Bui prophecy

has its dark side. too. as vividly demonstrated

by Mr. Koresh and his oiiL

Apocalyptic scenarios appeal lo groups like

the Branch Davidians. which are characterized

by “militant elitism or exclusivism,” said Ron

Enroth, professor of sociology at Westmont

College in Montecito. California. Cults often

use prophecy to “tighten the noose of member-

ship." predicting a future “where only they will

be saved.” he said.

As many as 600 groups and individuals are

engaged in proclaiming the coming of “global

transformations" often featuring warfare,

floods and earthquakes, said Ted Daniels, who
runs the Millennium Watch Institute in Phila-

delphia and publishes a newsletter. “Millenni-

um News ” which monitors such predictions.

He attributed it to the approach of the year'

2000.

“I think that's getting people excited,” Mr.
Daniels said. “It seems to follow in people's

minds that there ought lo be some huge
change- All those zeros pop up ou the odome-
ter and it’s got to mean something."

Muslim Held,

By the FBI,

Search Onfor
Accomplices

Compiled by Our Staff Frnm Dispatches

NEW YORK — FBI agents on Thursday
arrested a man described as a Muslim funda-

mentalist in the bombing of the World Trade
Center and said accomplices were being soughL
The suspect was areested when he tried to

recover a S400 deposit on a rented van be
claimed had been stolen. Officials believe the

same van was used to transport tbe bomb to the

garage under the World Trade Center. The
vehicle was. destroyed when the explosives were
detonated.

The suspect was taken into custody after he
presented the rental agency with identification

papers covered with nitrates, a government
source told The Associated Press. Nitrates are

found in some explosives, and traces of nitrates

were discovered at the blast site.

The arrest appeared to mark a major break-

through in solving the most fearsome U.S.

bombing in years. The enormous blast in a

garage under the 1 10-story twin lowers — the

world’s second-tallest buildings — killed five

people and injured more than 1 ,000 others.

An FBI official identified the suspect as

Salama Mohammed, 26, of Jersey City. New
Jersey.

Jersey City is at the other end of the Holland
Tunnel from'lower Manhattan where the World
Trade Center stands. Seen from theNew Jersey

side of the Hudson River, the mammoth trade

center towers dominate the eastern skyline.

A government source said tbe suspect was a

member of a Muslim fundamentalist group.

FBI agents told the Jersey City police that the

man was affiliated with a mosque attended by
suspects in the assassinations of President An-
war Sadat of Egypt and the Israeli rightist

extremist Metr Karaite, a
said.

Jersey City official

At a press conference in Washington, acting

Attorney General Stuart Gerson said: “We’re

interested in more than tbe single individual

who has been apprehended.”

He would not provide further details, except

to say that the suspect would be arraigned in

New York later in the day.

The suspect who was arrested without inci-

dent is believed to belong to a terrorist organi-

zation and is not an American national, a
government source said.

Another source said the FBI was weighing a
theory that the bombing was staged in retalia-

tion for the Gulf War, in which the United
Stales ousted the Iraqi Army from Kuwait. The
blast last Friday occurred on tbe second anni-

versary of the liberation of Kuwait
FBI investigators were trying to determine if

the suspect had acted under Irani sponsorship,

the source said. The suspect had been known to

the FBI in (he past as a result of the bureau’s

counterterrorism efforts, the source added.

A Clinton administration official cautioned,

however, that the evidence of Mideast terrorist

involvement was “iffy."

The FBI director, William S. Sessions, at the

news conference with Mr. Gerson. declined to

comment when pressed for details, including

whether officials believed tbe bombing had

been the work of a terrorist group.

Mr. Gerson said. “I know things that I won't

The White House spokesman, George Ste-

C* opoulos. said President Bill Clinton had
railed by the Justice Department about

the arrest.

Mr. Stephanopoulos declined to discuss what

the suspect might be charged with, or whether

the case related to international terrorism.

“All I can say is, an arrest has been made," be
said. “I can't comment on it beyond to confirm

it.”

Investigators turned up fragments of a rental

van reported stolen (he day of the blast that

could have carried tbe bomb, a source said. The
charred pieces were scattered around the pe-

rimeter of the blast site, indicating that the van

might have held the explosives, the source said.

The van was rented from the Ryder company
on Feb. 23. four days before the blast, at an

agency in Jersey City, said the source, an execu-

tive of the rental firm who declined to be

identified.

CNN reported that tbe FBI set up something
akin to a “sting" to arrest the suspect.

According to the network, investigators

found part of a vehicle-identification number
for a van found in the wreckage of the bombing.

They traced the number to a van rented from a

Ryder agency in Jersey City. All vehicles oper-

ated in the United States cany such a number,
usually on the dashboard. Engine numbers also

are required.

The suspect was said to have used his real

name when he phoned the Ryder agency to

report the van as stolen after the bombing
occurred. He was told that be had to report the

theft to the police, which he did.

Two FBI agents posing as Ryder employees

were at tbe agency Thursday when the suspect

arrived to claim the $400 cash deposit he had
made to rent the van. After some dickering, tbe

suspect was given his cash deposit and was

arrested by a swarm of agents after he walked

off the rental agency property.

FBI agents told the Jersey City police that

the suspect was affiliated with the Salam

Mosque in Jersey City, according to Brian

Etorf. a spokesman for the Jersey City mayor.

Brett Shundlcr.

Also known to have worshiped at that

mosque were Sayyid Nosair. who was acquitted

in l&l of assassinating Rabbi Kahane in New
York Gty but convicted of related crimes, and

Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman, who was ques-

tioned in the Kahane lulling and faces possible

deportation to Egypt

The police later found literature in Mr. No-

sair's apartment on bomb-making procedures

and a list of names that included a member of

Congress and two federal judges. Mr. Nosair.

boro in Egypt, was New York City mainte-

nance worker.

The sheikh has been living in self-imposed

exile in the United States since he was acquitted

See ARREST. Page 4
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Army Is Caught in a Yeltsin-Parliament Tug-of War
By Fred Hiatt

Washington Putt Service

MOSCOW — The Russian Army found itself on
Thursday caught in an escalating power struggle be-

tween President Boris N. Yeltsin and tbe conservative
parliament, which sought to summon the president to

explain his relations with military commanders.
The Congress of People's Deputies voted to invite

Mr. Yeltsin to explain the unspecified “final option"

he said that he might invoice if compromise fails to

solve the current political crisis. Legislators also de-

manded minutes of a meeting that Mr. Yeltsin held
with senior generals on Wednesday.
The usually pro-Ydtsin newspaper Izvestia report-

ed that during that meeting the military brass urged
Mr. Yeltsin to lake “resolute measures” to end the

crisis. That prompted someof Mr. Yeltsin'sopponents

to charge mat he was inducing the military to take

sides and possibly even preparing for army-backed

emergency rule.

The parliament speaker. Ruslan 1. Khasbulatov,

who is seeking to strip Mr. Yeltsin of his power to

appoint the cabinet and manage tbe government,

suggested that Defense Minister Pavel S. Grachev

should be fired. Reuters reported.

The head of Mr. Ydtsm's security council, Yuri

Skokov, appeared in parliament on Thursday and

denial that the president’s apparatus was preparing a

coup.
General Grachev and other military leaders repeat-

edly have stressed that tbe army should stay out of

polllies. Reeling from the Soviet Union’s breakup and

from budget cuts so steep that some recruits have

starved to death, the military seems for the most part

uninterested in playing politics.

But with Mr. Yeltsin and the parliamentjockeying

over who should be supreme, both are nervous about

the role the army might play. Mr. Yeltsin has warned

conservatives not to “play the army card” by seeking

to organize discontented officers. In his meeting with

generals on Wednesday, Mr. Yehsn sought to show
conservatives that the army would stand by him if

necessary, analysts here sail

Thursday
minutes of Mr. Yeltsin’s meeting with tbe generals,

was not dear whether Mr. Yeltsin would accept the

invitation to speak to parliament or send his minutes.

U.S. Disputes Critic

OfAirdrop Policies

Bosnia Serb Says ReliefEffort

CouldLead to a Wider War
Compiled hr Our Staff From Ditpatrha

WASHINGTON— Tbe United

States vowed Thursday to continue
humanitarian airdrops into Bosnia

and denied that its policies toward

the former Yugoslavia could spark

terrorism or wider war.

“We just rqecl the notion that

humani tarian relief has caused
fighting in eastern Bosnia," said the

White House press secretary. Dee
Dee Myers.

She was speaking after a grenade

blast shattered windows at the UJS

l

Embassy in Belgrade and respond-

ing also to an open letter from the

Bosnian Serbian leader, Radovan
Karadzic, who said that “Hi-ad-

vised American humanitarian co-

operation could overnight trans-

form a local conflict into a Balkan

war, perhaps a world war."

The Karadzic letter also said that

the United States might be tbe tar-

get of terrorist attacks and suggest-

ed that last Friday’s bombing at the

World Trade Center in New York

was “fresh testimony to the ex-

traordinary volatility and immedi-

ate dangers" of direct involvement

in Bosnia.

But Mr. Karadzic said at a new
conference later: “Please neglect

this sentence in the letterbecause it

missed the point."

Ms. Myers, disputing Mr. Kar-

adzic's contention about the U.S.

relief mission in Bosnia, said the

suffering in the former Yugoslav

republic should not be laid “at the

foot of the humanitarian jelief ef-

fort but at those who are tbe ag-

gressors.”

The State Department con-

demned the Karadzic letter as “ir-

responsible and disgraceful.”

Secretary of State Warren M.

Christopher, asked about Mr. Kar-

adzic's comments and a grenade
explosion at the U.S. Embassy in

Belgrade, said: “We will not be
deterred from doing what’s neces-

sary by terrorist attacks of any
kind.”

In New York, tbe UN secretary-

general, Butros Butros Gbali. pro-

tested when be and tbe peace medi-
ators Cyrus R. Vance and Lord
Owen held a “very tough meeting”
with Mr. Karadzic about the situa-

tion in Bosnia.

Tbe Security Council asked Mr.
Butros Ghali on Wednesday to

send troops or observers into east-

ern Bosnia and demanded (bat kill-

ings and atrocities againgi civilians

there cease.

As for the peace talks, Mr. Kar-
adzic rejected UN control of heavy
weapons in a future military disen-

gagement agreement Mr. Karad-
zic’s comments on the pact, signed

by Bosnia's Muslims on Wednes-
day on the understanding that

there would be UN control of

heavy artillery, indicated that even

this section of the peace plan might
unravel.

In fighting on Thursday, a
French woman was killed when
snipers ambushed an aid convoy
organized by the French charity

Emnlibre as it entered Sarajevo.

UN peacekeepers said They said

two Polish drivers were wounded in

the shooting.

UN officials also said they

hoped to enter the settlement dr

Cerska within 24 hours to check

Muslim claims that up to 1,500 sick

and wounded needed to be evacu-

ated from a Serbian offensive in

eastern Bosnia.

(Reuters, AP)
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FrenchReporter toSue OverPhone Tap
By Roger Cohen
/Vein York Tima Service

PARIS — The newspaper Liberation

printed documents Thursday appearing to

demonstrate that the French presidential pal-

ace lapped tbe telephone of a leading investi-

gativejournalist Tor Le Monde during a two-

month period in late 1985 and early 1986.

Edwy Plend, the journalist, said in an
interview that there was no question that the

16 summaries of his conversations between

Dec. 30, 1985, and Feb. 26, 1986, woe genu-
ine. Stamped “Secret Source,” tbe documents
pubfisbed relate conversations Mr. Rend
had with his editor at Le Monde, his girl-

friend and a number of business contacts or
friends.

At the time, Mr. Plend was a thorn in the

ride of President Fran9ois Mitterrand’s Ely-
see Palace. He had published several articles

in 1985 uncovering the fact that French secret

service agents blew up a boat in Auckland
harbor belonging lo the environmental group
Greenpeace: And be was investigating appar-

ent misdeeds by a special anti-terrorist unit

established in the Elysfe in 1981
“Le Monde and I will now Ee suit over

these phone taps, which dearly constitute a
crime,” Mr. Plend said. “Tbe important

thing is to discover who ordered the taps. I

can only express my personal conviction that

it is impossible that President Francois Mit-

terrand would have been unaware of them.”
Muriel de Pierrebourg, a spokeswoman at

the Elysee Palace, declined any comment on
tbe matter.

Tbe affair, merdy the latest in a series that

has come to characterize the Mitterrand era,

seemed certain to embarrass the president in

the run-up to parliamentary elections later

this month in which his Socialist Party is

widely expected to suffer a stinging defeat
Telephone taps were rampant under de

Gaulle and his successor, Geoiges Pompidou.
But the Socialists had vowed to curtail the

practice, and Mr. Mitterrand has often boast-

ed that the press in France has never been
more free than under his 12-year rule.

The taps were apparently carried out by

the anti-terrorist unit working far the presi-

dential palace Signatures on the documents
correspond with tbe names of officials work-

ing there at the time. Theunit was disbanded

in 1988 after it became dear that its members
had tried to plant incriminating evidence on
three suspected Irish terrorists.

Mr. Plead was working in early 1986 on
the case of the three arrested suspects, who
were later released largely as a result of his

articles.

The bead of the Elysfe security unit, Chris-

tian Prooteau, was sentenced to 15 months in

prison for his role in tbe case. But he won a

awarded him the Legion of Honor.

Liberation did not reveal the source for the

documents it published. Mr. Plend said he
believed they were genuine because they in-

cluded conversations with people that be had
met just once and personal discussions with

his girlfriend over ajournalism prize he had
been awarded.

In Gray Paris Suburb,
Electoral Sparks

By Joseph Fitchew
International Herald Tribune

SARCELLES, France— With
a new conservative parliament

considered a foregone conclusion

in French elections this month, a

rare passionate spark has flared

in a squalid Paris suburb where

one of the Socialist Party’s stars

may be unseated by a candidate

making his first run for public

office.

Two weeks ahead of the vote,

thedud between the two men has

become a tight race with national

consequence. Amid a monoto-
nous national campaign, the per-

sonal edge of the race in Saxcdles

affords a glimpse of a fuzzy, emo-
tional debate aboot the real con-

dition of France that colors the

thinking of all political parties.

The challenger is a newcomer,

but hardly a political neophyte:

Rene Leflouche, 42, has spent

five yens as the top foreign-poli-

cy adviser to Jacques Chirac,

leader of tbe largest conservative

party. Rally for the Republic.

Dissatisfied with his success as

a writer and then as an Eminence

grise, Mr. LeUouche took the

Strait-Kahn^^^mer oTindujk

by and foreign trade in the ruling

Socialist government and mem-
ber of parliament for Sandies, a

traditionally leftist district.

If a conservative landslide en-

ables him to pull off an upset

victory, Mr. Ldlouche could

emerge overnight as a prominent

figure in the new parliament —
and perhaps the next govern-

ment

It is standard practice in

France far a high-flying party ad-

viser to be parachuted into a safe

parliamentary seat but Mr. Ld-
tooche, denied the safe seat he

initially sought in Paris, played a

long shot m challenging Mr.

Strauss-Kahn.

Although the Socialists’ col-

lapring popularity means that

even former Prime Minister Mi-

chel Rocard may be absent from

tbe next parliament Mr. Strauss-

Kahn was strongly favored to re-

tain tbe seal that be carried easily

in the last parliamentary election,

in 1988.

But Mr. LeUouche gambled on
winning his roars in a tough cam-
paign mat snowed his mktle as

vote-getter and, with no strong

local candidate in view, persuad-

ed the national leadership of the

Rally for tbe Republic to send

him to carry the conservative

banner.

SarceUcs and the urban areas

edging it contain many of the

social ills that afflict suburbs of

FraapfaGayei/AaenK]

EXITMINISTER—Health Minister BernardXbodmer fear-

ing the podmn after being pelted with eggs and potatoes by
grain growers Thursday in tbe town of Luce, near Chartres.

France's major cities: decaying

buildings and a deteriorating

school system, firing racial ten-

sions, unemployment, drug deal-

ing and violence.

In contrast, the leading candi-

dates— neither of whom lives in

Sarcelks—are dashing examples

of the Parisian intellectual elite.

The Harvard-educated Mr. Ld-
Jouche, as a writer andjournalist,
including a column in Newsweek
magazine, was a prominent
French hawk during the final de-

cade of the Cold War.
Mr. Strauss-Kahn, 43, had a

meteoric academic career as an
economist before becoming a So-

cialist Party official, then cabinet

minister. He has acquired bis own
international reputation as a
hard-charging advocate of

French trade interests.

Both candidates have at their

rides accomplished wives. Mrs.

Strauss-Kahn—bette known by
her professional name, Anne Sin-

clair— is a televirion journalist,

host of the country’s top political

talk show.
Marie-Laure LeUouche, a

painter, has abandoned her Left

Rank studio to manage her hus-

band’s electoral bid. Their 18-

hour days have been directed at

surmounting the incumbents ini-

tial advantage in n«me recogni-

tion.

Trumpeted in the 1950s as a
brave new satellite city, Sandies
saw its experimental vocation

overwhelmed when housing had
to be hastily constructed to ac-

commodate waves of French ref-

ugees from Algeria after the revo-

lution there.

These relatively prosperous

newcomers forged a politically

liberal community that promptly
subsided into a danmtory suburb
of Paris. Bat tins comfortable ha-
ven was transformed in the 1980s

as tbe Sarcefles area was inundat-

ed by thousands of immigrants

fromMuslim North Africa, black

Africa and the French West
.Indes.

Today, half of the local popu-
lation comprises people from
Third World countries. Nearly 60
percent of tbe bousing is state-

subsidized, low-cost dweflings-

'Symbolically, the fate of Sar-

cefles graphically exhibits urban
troubles that have become a na-

tional nightmare. The luster of

Paris or Lyon is maintained part-

ly by shimting harri-tfwagamilatft

social categories to poor suburbs.

Leftist local governments acqui-

esce because newcomers bring

subsidies that help offset a

shrinking tax base as businesses

shut

This urban crisis has become
politically taHsmatic because it

combines a cluster of issues —
unemployment, immigration, na-

tional identity — that scan to

express the fears of many French

people that they are somehow
taring ground in an increasingly

alien social world.

Even the most run-down
French suburbs avoid tbe home-
lessness and raw violence associ-

ated with, say, Los Angeles or

Manchester. But the candidates

in Sarcefles must deal with the

contagious fears of voters in

Garges, a poor part of the Sar-

cefles distract, who fern that they

are watching the slow death of

their shopping center.

Merchants are moving out and
the graffiti-daubed mall nas start-

ed to resemble a tropical bazaar.
' In place of the shops, there are

many open booths stocked with

sacks of rice, Arabbreadsor Afri-
can fruits.

Such foreign flavor fuels many
people’s fears that every duster

of young men is an ethnic gang.

Syringes in the stairwells of mal-

odorous apartment bufldmgs, a
school teacher’s confession that

he is physically afraid to give bad
grades to some students: There is

abundant evidence of economic

and social collapse.

At a senior citizens’ dub in the

Sarcefles synagogue basement, a

score of women complained
about a rising rate of robbery,

mainly by drug users, and declin-

ing police strength.

Mr. Strauss-Kahn damw that

Sarcefles’ difficulties are being

exaggerated by conservatives. He
insists that racial harmony has

fared better in *hi« community
than in other cities, especially

American ones, afflicted by simi-

lar problems. He promises voters

that be will seek to make richer

towns pay more to hdp poorer

ernes in an act of national solidar-

ity-

But Mr. Lefloocbe insists that

the first priority should be
enough extra police to deter

crime, and attacks Mr. Strauss-

Kahn for failing to bringjobs to

the district.

WORLD BRIEFS

Mr. Yeltsin’s dispute with parliament is' partly a

matter of policy, with conservative legislators oppos-

ing his pro-Western foreign policy and pro-market

economic changes. It is also a struggle between two

branches erf government operating under a Soviet-era

constitution rife with contradictions.

Various solutions have been proposed to end the

struggle, including a national referendum, early elec-

tions for president and parliament or the convening erf

a constitutional assembly to write a new charter for

Russia. But so far no faction has been strong enough

to implement any of tbe variants.

On Thursday, parliament was unable even to agree

when or whether to convene an emergency session of

the Congress of People’s Deputies, tbe supreme legis-

lature.

U.S . EnvoyWarns ofAid Gat to Israel .

TEL AVIV (Reuters) — The U.S. ambassador to Israel warned
;

Thursday that Washington may have tocut its S3 billion annual aid to the

.

Jewish state. • • •.

william Hamm sharply criticized the pace of economic change in
,

Israel, the biggest recipient of U.S. aid, mid suggested that it was not

.

prudent for one country to rely on another for 7 to 8 percent oi its

national budget -
, .

.

**rhe commitment of tbe American government and people to Israel is •

not in question, now or in the future, Mr. Harrop said m a speech to
\

huqnwaanen, “But it may prove difficult tomaintain our economic aid at

.

its current high leveL” He cited the warnings of U5. senators who sard

during visits to Israel last mrath that U5. foreign aid was bkriy to be cut

QiinaVanisU.S.onMeSla^
BEUING (AP)—China warned the United States onThursday not to !

make an “unwise” decision by attaching conditions to the extension of

the medal trade status for Beging. _
Secretaryof StateWaoenM Christopher said Sunday thattheChaton

administration expected China to improve hs human-rights record if the
;

United States were to renew. Beijing’s most-favored-naiion trade staus.----- - * * ’ -

—

J

1

:j -

'teach any
onric and ‘

uoub mmmu.i - » «— - — — — ’ bflatCfl^ .

relationship. Therefore, it is unwise and unacceptable to the Chinese

side.”

Germany Drops Hijacker Extradition
FRANKFURT(Reuters)—Germany willnot ask the United States to ’.

extradite a young Ethiopian who hijacked a Lufthansa passengerjet and

forced it to land in New York, Frankfurt prosecutors said Thursday.

A spokesman for the state prosecutor said that after talks with U.S.

offkwS tiie United States had decided to deal with the case itself. Nebiu

Zewolde, 20, hijacked theAirbusA-3I0, which was bound for Cairo, after

it kft Frankfort airport with 104 people on board an Feb. 11.
_

It was later discovered that he was armed only with a starting pistol

loaded with blanks and had hijacked the jet for “personal reasons,”

possibly to join relations living in the United States after being refused .

permission to enter the country.

UN Chief Sees Somali TransferMay 1 ^
UNITED NATIONS, New York (AP) — Secretary-General Butros

•

Butros Ghali has proposed May 1 as the date to transfer command from
;

tiie UJS.-fod force in Somalia to aUN combat-ready force to deliver aid

and disarm bandits.

In awrittto report to the Security CbuntiL Mr. Butros Ghali proposed

that a newUN force eventually numbering 28^000 troops would replace

tiie U5.Ted face that originally comprised about 37,000 personnel from

23 countries, including about 17,000 LT.S. troops. The new UN force

would be the first major UN peace enforcement operation. It would •

continue to monitor a cease-fire and .assist in delivering aid and in
;

While saying that the command transfer would begin May L Mr.

Butros Gbali emphasized that it would be phased in, and be did not say ;

howlong the transitionalperiod would last He said he hoped that many -

foreign soldieo currently under U.S. command would be transferred by
their governments to the UN operation.

MajorMoves toRewardAchievers *1

LONDON (Reuters) — Prime Munster John Major announced .'

changes to Britain's centuries-old honors system on Thursday, saying h
would no longer reflect class distinctions and would reward achievement

.

rather than long service;

Honors will be open to awiderrange of peopleand more emphasis will :

be pul on voluntary and community service, Mr. Mmor told Parliament. ;

Senior British dvfl servants and diplomats will have to earn their :

knighthoods for tbe first time;

In tbe armed farces, bravery, not rank, would determine the award of !

medals, said Mr. Major, who intends to make Britan a classless society.

He added, “1 propose to end the recommendation of honors where they
;

are given solely by seniority or on appointment"

For the Record
A Genua lawyer found eufity of infantine on die environmentalist

«

Greens and other leftists in WestGermany,inthe 1980s on behalf of East •

German secret police was given a suspended 21-month sentence Thors-
’

day. The lawyer, Klaus Croissant, 62, first made headlines in West •

Germany in tKeiate 1970s by defending guerrillas of tire leftist RodArray ’

Faction and its forerunner, the-Buder-Membaf gang. (Reuters) .

Tbe pubfisber of a Mgeriau weekly newspaper was arrested Thursday
;

by die security prrfkc after tiiepnbflratkm criticized the makeup ofanew .

government cOTnnxttee,joiinialists said. The arrest of Bukar Zarina, who
;

also is editor in chief of the weekly, Abqa Newsday, fallowed the [

detention of its editor Wednesday.
.

(Reuters)

MosSm extremists in Egyptabutand kffled a police officer and his son

as they drove to their home village in the troubled southern province of

the pdfice said Thursday. The extremists have killed 12 police

i during the last year. (AFP)

Correction
Because of an editing error, Oscar Wilde, the Irish writer, was incor-

rectly identified in thoEuropean Topics column in Thursday’s editions.

TRAVEL UPDATE i

ChmetearMtianofficMi to enforcesafetyrulesthat have been
ignored in tbe industry's rush to opand, rite China Daily laid Thursday.

*

The paper quoted bang Hinping, director-general of the Civil Aviation
! ^

Admmrstratm of China, as saying thata series of airaccidents lastyear -

badly undermined the reputation ofChinese airlines. At least 310 people
;

died in five crashes, including all 141 people aboard a Boeing 737 that -

crashed into a faflladenearthe tourist city of Gudin in November and 106
•

people aboard a YAK-42 that crashed into a wall while taking off from ;

Nanjing in July. (AP)
'

The Iranian Embassy in Britain araomced Thursday that h was !

increasing the price Britons will have to pay for a visa to Iran. According
to tbe Iranian ambassadorin London, tbeincrease, from £14 to £504 (S2Q

'

to S725) corresponds to a shmiar increase that the British Embassy in
‘

Tehran imposed on visas to Britain- Both sides denied that the issue was
linked to renewed tensions over a death sentence imposed by Iran on the

'

British author Salman Rushdie. (AFP)

Heavy snow onppM Romania and modi of Maris on Thursday, -

dosing schools and disrupting road, rafl, air and river'links, although -

international air traffic to Bucharest was maintained. (Reuters)

French raBroad ticket office worfcera cafted s 24-hour strike on Friday
;.

to protest a new computerized booking system, unions said Thursday in :

Fans. Tbe strike was not expected to disrupt travel as tbe state rafl
*

companySNCF said passengers would be allowed to buy their tickets on
'

the tram without any fine until the end erf the month. (Reuters)
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Germany Begins TighteningLaws onAsylum
The Associated Press

BONN — Germany began re-

writing its asylum laws Thursday to
end an open-door policy and try to

curb far-right extremism.
“Recognized asylum seekers are

not the problem in Germany,” said
Dieter WiefdspGtz, addressing par-
liament for the Social Democrats.
“The problem is the uncontrolled,
currently too massive immigration
to Germany.”
Even the liberal opposition So-

cial Democrats have agreed that

Germany's constitutional guaran-
tee of asylum to the politically op-
pressed must be restricted. The
government contends that almost

all refugees are in Germany for

economic reasons.

Because of opposition _

parliament is expected to

the constftotkHi and enact a r _„.
age erf asylum laws with the neces-

sary two-thirds majority when it

votes in late April.

Interior Munster Rudolf Setters,

claiming that 74,350 asylum seek-
ers had entered Germany in the
first two monthsof 1993 alone, said
it was “high time” lawmakers did
something about the problem “for
the preservation of the internal se-
curity of our country.”
“The number of asylum seekers

continues to cflrab dramatically,”

Mr. Setters told the Bundestag, the
law-makinglower house. “Thepeo-
ple expect lawmakers to deal with
this quickly.”

Goman politicians have long ar-

gued that rising neo-Nazism and
far-right extremism in the country
have been triggered by the social
and financial burdens of the refu-
gees. Seventeen people were killed

by rightist extremists in 1992.

Gomany has said it will contin-
ue to offer refuge to war victims
and those truly oppressed in their

homelands.
Under the proposed ohanys

people enteringGermany from safe
third countries could be immedi-

ately tuned away at die border or
expelled once in the country. Such
countries would indude members
of the European Community. Aus-
tria, Switzerland. Poland and the

Czech republic—a& countries that

border Germany.

The proposed laws would also
list countries no longer considered
politically repressive, such as Bul-
garia and Romania. Refugees from
such countries wouldbe entitled to
drastically shortened asylum bear-
ing procedures;
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Reuters

STOCKHOLM .— A Swedish
court jailed a Russian captain for
18 months on Thursday for smug-
gUdg 81 refugees into the country,
reflecting Stockholm’s tougher pol-
icy aimed -at stemming a refugee

.

influx. Sergo Seisekov. who stnug-
gkdhis seasick passengers on a
stormy passage across tbe Baltic
Sea in a small rusting boat was
sentenced for endangering 1ms
and for smuggling people

A Suicide Ruling ^
On Petra Kelly

AndHer Lover
Raaas

BONN — Investigators said

.

Thursday they had dosed the file

on the death last year of the
founder of Germany’s Green Par-
ty. Petra Kelly, saying she and her
lover ended thdr lives in a stndde
P«cL
Tbe decomposed bodies of Miss

Kelly, 44, and her companion, Gert
Bastian, 69, a former army general
turned pacifist, were foundm their

Bonn home oa Oct. t9. It became
dear that Mr. Bastian had shot
Miss Kelly, then himself, with a
38-oaEbcr pistoLbut whether the
environmentalist was murdered or
agreed to a suiddc pact had re-
mained a'mystery.

But Bonn prosecutors said the
circumstances pointed dearly to a

'

death pact by tbe couple, apparent-
ly for personal reasons. Both were

“Many witnesses who knew the
former deputies said Petra Kdly as
welLaaGot Bastian had expressed
thoughts of-sukadehi the past.” a
statement said. .
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Republican l» CantHdatn for ‘Drug *>r>» Post

a5SSSaS»»=saBa
a &pubfican who is now president of

mere araz t any so far. (WP)

Congr— Backs Clinton on Jobisss P—t»Ws
nrnv«^*;P^^Su

Fallowing the Senate’s lead, the House ap-

ESSta f^iy^ n^re to «*“*i unemdoyraStDMmts for an estimated 2 nriDion workers, handle President
Ctotona victory in die first test of his economicpiiuL

ine House vote on Thursday was 247 to 156. fithe Senate, the
preceding day. Democrats and a handful of RonMcans banded
together to qmrove tbe Ml, 66 to 33.»me Republican senators argued that passage of the jobless
omefits would swell die UJ5. deficit by MEonsorioflara. But they

.
failed m a 57-to-43 party-fine vote to gain approval of an amentf-

• meat that would have required a redaction in government enwttnp
to pay far the expanded benefits. (LAI)

LmUnom Alt CHnton for jjjjjgjr fin* of Jobt
WASHINGTON — Frustrated I-Btmn leaders are stepping np

pressure on Resident dintnw inpnt tnynpi«Mnii»| jp {op adminis-
tration posts.

The heads of several «mtinn»T Tjufnn organizations acknowledge
that few jobs of any kind have been fiffed in the slow-moving
appointment process. Yet they are concerned, and in some cases
angry, about the small number of Hispanics on short fists of
potential nominees far mare than 1,000 senior administration jobs.

<#
Ihe Latino community has not had its fhrir share” of appoint-

ments, said Lydia. Camarillo of the Mexican-AmericanLcgal De-
fense and Educational Fond. “We arenot talking about quotas.We
are talking about the president keeping a cornmnuxnL” [LAI)

Quote/Unquote

Beutaen, on whether the president's

health care proposafshould be attached to his economic program:
“Tm not about to tell die leadership of the Senate or the House how
to package this tiring, We'regoing to keep our options open.” (NYT)

Away From Polities

fa contention that four

;in violation of his

1 thatthebearing

llnlllil" 1

ancLj «

*

mvwmM. ift«***—— »w> -w«*j captured *—

—

amateur videotape two years ago Wednesday. He condemned what

he described as a savage attack on a defenseless, beaten man.

•An independent Quebec mtdd probity contritae to the North

American air defense system now maintained by the.United States

and Canada, according to Jacques Parizeau, Quebec separatist

leader. Quebec’s airspace accounts for a sizeable part of the Arctic

region, so the United States and Canada could not leave Quebec

skies defensdesss, Mr. Parizeau raidm answer to aquation atJohns

Hopkins Umvenrity’s Washington Center.

• Witnesses to one of Dr. Jack KeTorfcnufa 15 mdsted suicides may

riskjail if they fail to tdl the authorities what they saw, according to

the Maepmh County prosecutor, Carl Mailings, who is considering

ordering a coroner's inquest into the death ofone of Dr. Kevorkians

patients.

o Hoofing has forced an iceberg-lettuce tafifeg *strictin the desert

east of Yuma, Arizona, to dint its main pumping Want, cutting off

irrigation and household water supplies to hundreds ofpeople along

the Gila River, Ninety miles of the Gila are flooded from Panned

Rode Dam near Phoenix to the Colorado River at Yuma because

heavy rainfall through the Southwest this winter.

• A direct-^*1 rrtr«y pTp^*"** p^*ym » $14imUkm scheme in

which be defrauded thousands of people who paid to befistedm

Who's Who in American Executives and othor so-caBod vanity

West. He ran a company based in Great Nedc, New York, that lured

-many^Xm muHevel ewcutivcs or ownerarfsoMl

businesses by falsely they had been confittentially

inrfJuaon m one oF the books by a sdection cosmmttee

SSfScluded famous names. The scheme took place from July 1988

to July 1991.

. TI_ TJ-iritiar ReMdoturv riwnntmitm viffl nHmAwte the threat

thTmickbomh^StonodearnactorsmHgtaW
tbcW d̂T^
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Beckwidi, 72, was tafcen to die Veterans Administration Medical

Center; the hospital confirmed-
, . ...

•A lf^eaMld.boy who ertoff

SiiltFla^^'la'Wby use the tod. The lawsuit byDcnd

White House to MedwalLobby: Don 9
t Get Too Close

TheAssociatedPros

WASHINGTON—The White House oa Thursday
rejected the American Medical Association's request

for a bigger voice in remodefag the nation’s health-

can system, saying it is keeping all special interest

groups at arms length.

The association's eassociation s executive vice president. Dr.
James S. Todd, in a letter this week to the arinrimstra-

tion's chief health-care adviser, Ira Magazine, asked

for more direct involvement in the administration’s

reform process.

Changes “will Jail without thesupport of the profes-

sofl," Dr. Todd wrote.

“Bring us into the process and we can help main? h
work," he added.

The White House press secretary. Dee Dee Myers,

responded Thursday that “it would be a conflict of

interest, we believe to have representatives of various

interest groups’* as official members of the task force

She said that the medical association already had a
“significant voice” on health reforms, and lias met
several times with administrations

Ms. Myersadded that the WhiteHouse was encaar-

aged by the association's “willingness tolook serioush
at some of the president's proposals and to work with

us on achieving real health care reform."

Seeking a Voice
Philip J. Hihs of TheNewNew Yak Times reponea

from Washington:

Fearful of bang left out of the debate on reshaping

the health-care, the American Medical Association
has told the White House that it would drop its long-

held and formidable opposition to yme proposals
favored by President Bill CUmon.

In return, officials of the doctors’ lobby said, they

arc asking for a seat at the table as the policygroup led

by Hillary Rodham Qmion works out what promise
to be sweeping changes in medidne.

In a letter to Mr. Magaziner, Mrs. Clinton’s right-

hand man on health care, the group signaled its

willingness to support the idea of ‘‘spendingumits'' on
health care, to accept a National Health Board to

review prices and practices in nw*ftc»ne and to accept

that large “managed care” organizations like pre-

ferred-provider groups or health-maintenance organi-

zations may be a large pan of the health-care systemm
the future.

The association put caveats on some of these items,

and repeated its opposition to other items under

discussion by the White House, like the proposal for a

"global budget" that would set a strict limit on the

amount the nation spends on health care.

But it did offer to support a cap plan, probably less

restrictive than the global-budget approach, under

which doctors would accept national or regional

health-care spending limits if they can help set them.

A medical association spokesman said it is a “rea-

sonable reading of the proposal” to say that the overall

spending limits would be at the level of inflation in the
rest of the economy. Last year, that was 2.9 percent,

while inflation for doctors' fees and other medical

costs was 6.6 percent.

In the past, the lobby and its allied doctors have
been credited with killing health-insurance proposals
in the administration of Franklin D. Roosevelt, de-

feating President Harry S. Truman's national health

program and halting President Jimmy Garter’s hospi-

tal cost-containment measures.

But in the new climate in Washington, according to

various American Medical Association officials, the

group worried that it was bang left behind as Demo-
crats on Capitol HilL other medical organizations and
such health-industry stalwarts as the Pharmaceutical

Manufacturers Association have embraced “managed
competition” and some limits on price increases.

Meanwhile. Representative Dan Rostenkowski.
chairmen of the House Ways and Means Committee,
said that Congress was unlikely to pass a comprehen-
sive health-care bill this year, despite strong urging by
President Clinton and the Senate majority leader.

Mr. Rostenkowski, whose panel has written a large

portion of the nation's tax and health laws, said

Wednesday that Mr. Clinton’s health legislation

would probably be too big and too complex to com-
bine with the president’s economic package.

But he and other lawmakers expressed confidence
that Congress would pass a health-care bill to the

president's lilting next year.

Snapping at theHand
ThatFed Clinton Well

LoophoIeHeAssailedGave Candidate
A Big 4rMxmihLeadin Contributions

By Michael Wines
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — As presi-

dential candidate, Bill Hmipn,

who pledged to tame “big money
interests” by patting an end to tm-
Krnifwtj unregulated eamnaign (Jo
nations, was biting a hand that gen-
erously fed him

, a new analysis of

campaign spending concludes.

The analysis, by the lobbying
group Common Cause, says the

Democratic National Committee
amassed £20.1 witHfinn in unregu-
lated “soft” money donations in

the last four months of 1992.

Virtually all was collected and
spent on behalf of Mr. Cfinton’s re-

election, Common Cause said. And
virtually all came from big unions,

corporations and wealthy individ-

uals who could not have given such

big donations directly to Mr. Clin-

ton without violating federal cam-

paign laws.

Current federallaw baa compa-

nies and anions from giving any
money to federal candidates and
limit* individual donations to

$1,000 an election and political ac-

tion nmmmittea to S5,u00 an elec-

tion.

Soft money donations sidestep

those limit* by going not to the

candidates, bat to the national par-

ties, ostensibly far get-out-the-vote

drives and. other party efforts. In-

practice, presidential <

hdp raise the money and
howmuch of it is sport.

The Common Cause
based on reports to tire Ft

Election Comnrisrian, flowed that

the Democrats had far outpaced

the Republican National Commit-

tee in collecting soft cash. Tire Re-
publicans gathered about $12.8
nrifiion in the same fourmonths for

President George Bush's reflec-
tion campaign, federal reports
show.

In the two-year ejection cycle

from January 1991 to December
1992 however, the Republican Na-
tional Committee out-collected the
Democrats, taking in $324 miTHnn

in soft cash to the opposition’s

$29.9 million.

Daring that time, 72 big donors
each gave marc than $100,000 to

the Democrats. They included big

unions (the United Steelworkers of

America topped the list, with
$398,876 in gifts), big companies
(the Atlantic Richfield Co„ the oil

giant, gave $171,573), and individ-

uals Eke Alida Rockefeller Mes-
senger, a Minneapolis member at

the Rockefeller dan and former
wife of a department store heir,

who gave $300,000.

Computer software executives,

an insurance etecutive and a com-
modities broker were among six

other big donors who each gave

$200,000 to the Democrats.

Mr. Clinton repeatedly cam-
' pad on a promise to curb the

titical action committees, in-

PIPEDOWN!—
by Mr. MiAroney at a
North American Free

AadyCtaA/Vcnm

of Prime Minister BrianMahoney of Canada tryingtoshoot down aheckler, center, duringaspeech
£sfve Conservative Party fnnd-raiser in Toronto. Several protesters bedded Mr. Mnironey over the'

Agreement, the accord pHrmwatfag trade barriers between the United States, Mexico and Canada.

lustiy lobbies and cliques of
$100,000 donors,” who he said do-
nate soft mopey to “buy access to

Congress and tfce White House.”

The president of Common
Cause, Fred Wertheimer, said the
onus was on the president to

changeapolitical system thatdear-
ly would favor him, as an incum-
bent, should he decide to seek a
second term in 1996.

5,640 EnterJUT Competition on Clinton’s First 100 Days
Intamnianal HemU Tribune

PARIS— More than 5,600 readers respond-
ed to the International Herald Tribune i

tition asking them to predict President

C2inton’s popularity rating after 100 days in

office, as detamined by the first Louis Harris

poll at the end of April.

The winner will receive a round-trip Paris-

New York flight aboard an Air France Con-

corde, or an equivalent travel credit. Runners-
up will receive first class and business class trips

or their equivalent.

Of the 5,640 readers who replied from 90
countries, almost half predicted that Mr. Clin-

ton would have an approval rating ofjust over

60 percent.

In the event of a tie, readers were asked to

guess also at (he level of the International

HeraldTribuneWould StockIndex cm April 30.

the 100th day, of the presidency, and on the

level of the Dow Jones average that day along
with the doUar-Deuiscfae mark and dollar-yen

dosing rates in New York.

The average of all answers far the tie-break
questions was: Tab Index, 90.6; Dow Jones,
3304.4; US. dollar in Deutsche marks. 1.7;

US. dollar in yen, 1303.

Messiah 9
in Texas Releases Another Child, butNot His Own

CanpStAhpOwStaffFrom DbpaukB

WACO, Texas — Federal
agents, promising not to use force

to capture a self-proclaimed mesai-

ah and more than 100 of his follow-

ers,wem releaseThursday erf anoth-

er child from the cult amid fears

that some sect members may com-
mit smddc.
A spokeswoman far the Bureau

of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

said a boy was released from the

sect’s fortress on the rolling range-

land near Waco, the 20th child to

be freed since the siege began fol-

lowing a Sunday shoot-out.

Negotiations by telephone with

those inside the fortified com-
,
led by David Karesh. have
focused 00 bringing gut

more children, an FBI spokesman,

Jeffrey Jamar, said.

“It's not a bargaining. It’s not a
bartering at all,* he said. “It’s a
matter of they agree together that

the children should come out.”

Mr. Karesh is deciding 'Much
children are released, the agpm
said. Fights children and 90
adults are believed to be still inside

the cult compound.
Otherwise there was hole move-

ment on either side in the standoff,

which may have taken as many as

20 lives. At least 450 federal agents

are surrounding the Texas farm.

The Houston Chronicle reported

that officials might cut off power to

the farm complex in an effort to

further isolate Mr. Karesh, the 33-

id leader of the sect, and his

Davidian followers.

Mr. Karesh, who had promised

the surrender peacefully Tuesday,

later told the FBI he was awaiting

further instructions from God be-

fore deciding what to do.

Mr. Koresh has said he was

wounded in the gunfight and
seemed to scream in pain during a
radio interview Sunday night.

Asked about Mr. Koresh’s
health on Thursday, Mr. Jamar
said, "He seems to have recovered

miraculously
**

The former rock musician took
over the sect in (987 after a violent

battle with its former leader. The
Branch Davichans split from the

Seventh-day Adventists in 1933.

They believe in the imminent end
of the world.

The shoot-out began when feder-

al agents stormed the compound

trying to arrest Mr. Koresh an a
weapons charge. Four ctf the agents

died m the raid and 15 others were
wounded. One Davidian died later

on Sunday dying to fight his way
out, and Mr. koresh said a 2-year-

old child was killed in die firefighL

Marc Breault, a former cult

member, said in an interview pub-

lished in the Waco Tribune-Herald

that cult members had discussed

ways to commit suicide, adding

that individuals did not count.

“We'rejust food for the fire,"

said.

he

He said it was worrisome that

Mr. Koresh — who reportedly had
as many as 15 wives — had so far

released none of his own children,

perhaps because he wants them to

die with him.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bent-

sen, whose department controls the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, said Wednesday that

agents had been concerned from
the start about "a Jonestown possi-

bility” — a reference to the 1978
mass suicide of more than 900 fol-

lowers erf Tim Jones at the Peoples’

Temple in Guyana. {Reuters, AP)

ShortonHardCash, China Is SellingAmericansaLotofGuns
By John Pomfret
Washington Pori Service

WASHINGTON -TheOri-
nescanned forces exported dose to

2 mUHon guns to the United States

from 1989 through 1991 and set up
or bought a number of companies

here in an effort to earn hard cur-

rency and obtain American tech-

nology for military use, according

to U3. officials and documents.

Acting aggressively an a 1987

White House decision to allow Chi-

nese arms imports, Beijing’s army
already has become the largest for-

eign supplier of small aims to the

American market, according to

documents supplied by the Trea-

sury’s Bureau erf Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms.

The move into the United Stares

is indicative erf the growing power
and confidence erf the Chinese mili-

tary.

Between 1989 and 1991, accord-

ing to statistics obtained from the

Treasury’s arms bureau through a

Freedom of Information Act re-

quest, 1.92 million Chinese anus
nnri thoaisawris of tons erf ammuni-

tion were brought into the United

States. While cormriete 1992 statis-

tics on imported Chinese weapons

are not yet available, they appear to

surpass 1991, a record year, U.S.

Customs Service sources added.

One of die Chinese-made guns,

an AK-47 semiautomatic manufac-

tured by a huge defense firm, China
North Industries, or Narinco, was
used by a gunman to kill two peo-

ple ana wound three others in from
of CIA headquarters on Jan. 25.

"Chinese guns are Hooding the

market,” said a high-ranking offi-

cial of the Treasury’s arms bureau.

“They’re the K-Mart of weapons
manufacturers."

Other businesses of the People's

Liberation Army, as the aimed
forces collectively are known, im-
port pig iron, basketballs, bicycles,

car jades, barbells, silk j ackets and
negligees into the United States

from factories in China. Additional

companies are seeking to buy
American businesses, especially

those specializing in high technol-

ogy.

In a move that has concerned

some U3. military officials, one
firm linked to the military, China

National Aero-Technology Im-
port-Export Carp., established a
small airplane parts manufacturing

company near Seattle after its at-

tempt to buy a similar but larger

firm was stopped by the Bush ad-

ministration m 1989.

The move by Chinese mih'iaiy

firms into the United States —
which started in the mid-1980s —
has occurred with little or no public

debate in this country. The White
House began allowing China to seQ
weapons here in 1987.

Ai the time, American firms

were selling China weapons and
weapons-related technology and
lie Chinese demand for access to

the U.S. market was seen as fair

reciprocity.

After the 1989 crackdown on
pro-democracy demonstrators in

China, the Bush administration

stopped U.S. weapons sales to Chi-

na, although it continued to allow

Chinese military firms to operate

and to sell their weapons in the

United States.

Terrorists Turn Tables onDrugLord
By James Brooke

New York Tima Sayke
.

S35£9S»*a
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mg years of tables in ti*

wanted conrin^

“The Pep® cm do what the security forces

can’t do—blowup someone’s house, kidnap

people and fcfll them,” Defense Minister Ra-

Ed Panto said. “They arc waging a dirty

war."

Having lost his manopoft on tecroosm, the

billionaire trafficker sounds more and more

Bke a hi™*”* man.

In faxed answers on ltaesday to questions

submitted by The New York Times through

his lawyers, Mr. Escobar whittled a long hst

at surrender conditions down to one— U3.

residency visas for his family.

Wednesday, die U.S. Embassy here reject-

ed that option, issuing a statement that his

“offer to exchange protection for his family

for Ms soxrender is unacceptable.”

The Colombian prosecutor, Gustavo de

Groff, told a radio station Wednesday that

bis office would consider giving protection to

Escobar family members if they made a re-

quest.

Left largely on his own, Mr. Escobar is

discovering that former friends can be the

worst enemies.

“Some of the Fepes were dose to him," a

law enforcement official here sad. "Now
they are very dangerous to him."

In (me month, the Pepes have killed more

than 20 Escobar loyalists ami carried oat 11

dynamite attacks, causing damage of about

$8 TttflKrrn to properties owned by the Esco-

bar family.

Operating in the Medellin area, Pepes

squads have homed ranches and chalets of

familymembers, exploded car bombs outside

their apartments, and burned the trafficker’s

prized collection of antique cars, induding a

1933 Fontiac-supposediy owned by Ai Ca-

pone.

“We want to make Pablo Escobar fed the

effectsm Irisown fiedirfMs brand of terror-

ism,” the group said in its inaugural commu-

nique

DEATH NOTICE

It is with deep regret

that tire Canadian Embassy
announces the death.

cm March 3rd 1993, of

OaufeTatetCHARUND
Ambassador of Canada

to Trance.

Acondolence book

winbe opened
at the Embassy,

35, avenue Montaigne,

from 10:00 ajn. to 6:00pm,
March 5, 8 and 9.

A memorial sendee will be held

cm March 9, at6:00 ml,
in theChurch of Samt-Severm,
I,me des Ptttrcs-Saini-S6vain,

Paris 5th.

In lien of flowers,

donations mav be made to:

L'Arcfae, c/o Mr. Jean Varner,

P.O. Box 35,

60350 TVody-Breml or to the

Canadian Cancer Society,

200 MdroseAvenue, Ottawa,
Ontario XIY 4X7.

here to find the World s

Finest Hotels.
The Oriental, BangJajk

Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong

Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta

Mandarin Oriental, Macau

Mandarin Oriental, Manila

Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco

The Oriental, Singapore

HotelBda Vista, Macau MANDARIN ORIENTAL

THE HOTEL GROUP
SM

Toll far. UK 0345 581442 France 05 03 1054. Germany 0130 858 508, Spain 91 5329 307
<

%tfJpdtnfl‘kxdstAtbd!V\bM Utdl International, or your travel professional.
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TOWERBOMBING/^ PAPER TRAIL
As the News Broke, an 'OddDuo 9 Kept the Press atBay

**R

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— They made
an odd duo— a Bush administra-

tion holdover acting as attorney

general and an FBI director whose
job is injeopardy— bolding forth

Thursday before reporters eager

for details of a break in the World
Trade Center bombing.

Acting Attorney General Stuart

Gerson and FBI Director William
S. Sessions had scheduled the press
conference at FBI headquarters the

day before to announce a nation-

wide white-collar crime program
that turned out to be a crackdown
on telemarketers.

But the FBI auditorium was
standing-room-only for another

reason entirely: The White House
spokesman, George Stephanopo-
lous, had confirmed that an arrest

had been made in last Friday’s

bombing of New Yolk’s World
Trade Center that killed five people

and injured more than 1,000.

Mr. Stephanopolous told report-

ers fli the While House that Mr.

Gerson would “be prepared to take

questions on this** at a press confer-

ence.

Not exactly.

The acting attorney general

warned the impatient crowd from
the start that it would have to wait

through a detailed description of

the tefanarkeiing fraud and arrests

before it got to near what it came
for.

“There's something at least se-

mianomalous about idling a bunch
of reporters to be patient on what

obviously is a big news day,” Mr.
Genoa acknowledged.

Then, after the telemarketing

presentation, he announced what
everybody already knew, that an
arrest had been made.

And he and Mr. Sessions de-

clined to say much more.

With dozens of TV cameras
ready to go live, they claimed that

to say more could “imperil that

operation.

Mr. Gerson said, “Suffice it to

say that we're interested in more

than the tingle individual who has

been apprehended." But he would

not confirm that the authorities

were planning to arrest others.

For more than 30 minutes, Mr.

Gerson and Mr. Sessions delivered

variations of “no comment,” some
more elegant than others.

Question: “Is it that you won't

say or you don’t know?”
Mr. Gerson: “I know things that

I won't say." (Laughter.) “Fire

away."
Question: “Who made the ar-

rest? What agencies were in-

volved?”

Mr. Gerson: “I would not dis-

cuss any of the matters that relate

to either the arrest of the person

nor the identification or the per-

son."

There was no hint of Mr. Ses-

sions’ problems with a critical re-

port by the Justice Department's

Office of Professional Responsibil-

ity that accused him of ethical mis-

cues. The White House has said it

would wait until a Clinton adminis-

tration attorney general is con-

firmed before deciding whether to

let Mr. Sessions complete his 10-

yeartenn.

Mr. Gerson did refer to some
criticism he has faced as a Bush

administration holdover, still in the

job only because President Bill

Clinton's Gist nominee, Ztit Baird,

withdrew amid an uproar over her

illegal hiring of undocumented
aliens and her failure to pay Social

Security taxes for them. Mr. Clin-

ton's second nominee. Janet Reno,

has not been confirmed.

“I see ppnngh familiar faces here

that have suggested things to me
about whether the Justice Depart-

ment or the FBI is in disarray or

whether we’re getting the job
done,” Mr. Genoa said.

ARREST: Muslim Held, as FBI Seeks Accomplices

(Continued from page 1)

in Egypt a der-ffde ago on chargrs

he sanctioned the 1981 assassina-

tion of President Sadat.

The 54-year-old blind cleric

commands a following in Egypt
that analysts compare to chat oftoe

late Ayatollah Rubollah Khomeini
in Iran. His message includes calls

to eradicate anyone who stands in

the way of Islam.

Late Thursday, government
sources said that when the police

tried to search the apartment of

Mr. Nosair, bis cousin obstructed

them and was arrested. The sources

named the as Ibrahim Ga-
browny.
The rapidity of the arrest of the

suspect at the truck-rental agency
— within six days of the bombing
—came as a surprise, because earn-

er Thursday the bead of the FBI's

New York office, James Fax, said it

would take a long time to End the

culprits.

“Bombing investigations in the
past, where we didn't have a real

breakthrough, have taken years,”

he said.

Mr. Gerson and Mr. Sessions

told reporters that the investigation

and arraignment would continue

normally, despite the notoriety of

the crime.

“What we are most concerned

about is a thorough, complete in-

vestigation," Mr. Gerson said.

If theinitial news accountsprove

to be correct, the bombing could

well be traced to one of me most

dangerous underground terrorist

; in the world— the Muslim

Hris_
ty is Egypt
the New Y<

also has fc

ork Gty area.

(AF, Reuters)

AIRDROP: Accurate Delivery Proves Too Risky, limiting U.S. Efforts
(Gonturned from page 1)

intended to change the military

equation in the Balkans.

In announcing the plan, the

White House was cardful to couch
the operation in humanitarian
terms, cautioning that it did not

necessarily portend deeper U.S.

military involvement. Although

clearly intended to prevent the

Serbs from starving the Muslims,

the administration also under-

scored that aid would be dropped
to Serbs and Croatuns, too, to

demonstrate Washington’s even-

handedness.

Despite those assertions, howev-
er, the mission dearly represented a
deepening of the American com-
mitment to protect the Bosnians
from the Serbian siege. But in step-

ping up their attacks in eastern

Bosnia, the Serbs are raising the

ante:

If the airdrops were intended to

impress the Serbs, they appear to

have fallen short. In a defiant

“Open Letter to the American Peo-
ple” released on Tuesday, tire lead-

er of the Bosnian Serbs, Radovan
Karadzic, warned that the “ill-ad-

vised American humanitarian co-

operation could overnight trans-

form a local conflict in a Balkan
war, perhaps a world war."

After criticizing the airdrops,

Mr. Karadzic sounded an ominous
note; warning that the United

States might face terrorist attacks.

"The tragic and deplorable terror-

ist incident at the World Trade

Center is fresh testimony to die

extraordinary volatility and imme-
diate dangers of direct involve-

ment," he wrote in the letter. He
retracted that sentence Thursday.

“The purpose of the airdrops

was to indicate to the Serbs that we
would not let them win by using

starvation as a means,” said Zal-

may Khafibad. who directed the

Pentagon office of policy planning

in the administration “If OUT

purpose is to prevent a Sab victory

or encourage reasonable negotia-

tion, this instrument of dropping

food from 10,000 feet is not work-

KhalQzad was referring to

the Serbian attacks in eastern Bos-

nia. “In a sense,” he added, “we are

bade to the drawing board.”

The administration had hoped
that the airdrops would show the

Serbs the futility of trying to stop

the relief effort by bloating ground

convoys to towns in eastern Bosnia.

But American officials said they

had not seen a greater Serbian will-

ingness to allow the convoys. On
the contrary, some American ana-

lysts have concluded the Serbs are

preparing to expand their siege by
moving into likely airdrop zones.

The administration and its alHes

tried to deal with the setback by
stalling a diplomatic effort at the

United Nations to condemn the
Hffmilf in which Serbian national-

ists took Cerska, a Muslim town
that was the target rtf the first air-

drop.

Bat at the Pentagon, the domi-
nant byword continued to be cau-

tion, reflecting the mflitaiy’s wor-
ries about bemg drawn mlo the

Balkan conflict From the start ai

the airdrop the Pentagon has

sought to carry out the operation

with the smallest possible risk to

U.S. fliers, by dropping the sup-

plies from heights of more than

10,000 feel (about 3,000 meters).

Genera] Cohn L. Powell, the
fharmuwi of the Joint One/* of

Staff, continues to favor a short

operation. Pentagon officials said.

Reflecting the Pentagon caution.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin pro-

claimed the mission a SUOMI on
Tuesday and added that the De-
fense Department was considering

a pause to reassess the operation

before dividing if further drops

were needed.

Mr. Aspin’s hedged statement

produced an outcry that led Presi-

dent Clinton to underscore
Wednesday that the relief effort

was going forward.

“We’re continuing the airlift

plan,” Mr. Clinton said. ‘This

phase of h is going forward just as

planned.”

Ait if Mr. Chnton had apian far

ooalending with the new surge in

“ethnic cleansing," he did not say.

UNPanel on War Crimes

In Yugoslavia Omits Women
TheAssociated Prat

GENEVA— United Nations-appoimed experts on warcrimes in
the former Yugoslavia said Thursday they regretted thatwomen had
been omitted from the five-member panel, especially because of the

difficulty of investigating «n*g*tinns of muss rape.

“Iconsideriia drfect of thecommission that tnereisnowomanon
it,” said Frits Kalshoven, Aamnim of the panel appointed in

October by theUN secretary-general, Bmros Butros GruiiL

He added that he would like to add awoman to tire panel. known
as the Comnrisaian of Experts.

Mr. Kalshoven told reporters the panel was making allega-

tions of systematic rapeone of sixmajor areasof its investigations an
which it aimed to have “verified information” by the end of July.

“We will have a fair amount of coadmanns about four months
from now," he said.

WflHam J. Fenrick, a FinuiA’im military lawyer on the panel, said

the cammissiaa was trying to includewomen experts where possible
in its investigations, especiallybecause of the special problems of the
rape allegations.

Hie said the allegations ofsystematicrapeof thousandsofwomen,
mostly Muslim victims of Serbian forces, were “tire most difficult

been widespread rape.

Mr. Sessions, tbe FBI (Erector, meeting the press on Thursday. $

Mubarak Defends Fight

Against Islamic Terror

SERBS: Moderates in Belgrade Welcome U.S. Efforts to Open the Road to Peace
(Continued from page 1)

the violence,” said Predrag Smic,

the director of the Institute of In-

ternational Politics and Economics
here.

Itmay or may not be true, as Mr.
Sinnc and other moderate Serbian

intellectuals and politicians insist,

that the dream of a “Greater Ser-

bia" was not the main reason why
Serbs in Croatia and Bosnia took

up arms in 1991 and 1992, that

instead it was the insecurity and
fears of Serbs in those places after

they declared independence that

set off the violence.

Another intellectual, the cele-

brated framer dissident communist
Mflovan Djilas, believes that Mr.
Milosevic did indeed dream of a

angle state over all tire Sobs in tire

Balk*™ But Mr. DjSas suggested

that even the Serbian leader must
now realize that this is no longer a
realistic possibility.

“The Serbs bear the largest share

of responsibility for what has hap-

pened to Yugoslavia," Mr. Djflas

said. “But the Croats also have an
authoritarian and chapinist gov-

ernment, and the Bosnian Muslims
wanted dominance in an indepen-

dent and unitary state.” He called

this totally unrealistic.

Tbe best chance of success for a
cease-fire, he and others here be-

lieve, wQl come if tire United States

and Russia agree on the solution

and provide troops to enforce it.

“The only solution is aUN man-

date in both Krajina and Bosnia-

Herzegovina,” said Radaslav Sto-

janovic, leader of the opposition

Serbian Democratic Party.

In Serbian enclaves like Krajina,

in eastern Croatia, and those in

eastern Bosnia where battles were

raging last week, he and others be-

lieve, tens of thousands of peace-

keepers mil be needed to keep the

belligerents separated aftera cease-

fire.

Some think it could take as many
as a half-million peacekeepers to

keep the fighting from spreading to

Kosovo and Macedonia and pull-

ing Albania, Bulgaria, Ibrkey and
Greece into a wider war.

“We have to find a new way of

living here in tbe Balkans." said

Darko Janaskovic, a Serbian expert
on Muslim culture. “We in Yugo-
slavia destroyed Yugoslavia. We
must also build the new situation in

tbe future, but we need a more
positive influence from outside

than we have seen up to now.”
If the United States and Russia

best provide reassurance to both
rally if both the United
and Russia agreed on an

vided troops, the seros ray.

The main problems with the sug-

gested Serb approach are that the

Russians have enough problems of
their own without the Balkans to

troops to sup-

then neither

could continue

to believe that they have more to

hope for on the battlefield than at

the peace table. The Serbs tradi-

tionally look to Russia for support

and the Muslims, as people in Bel-

le see it, opect protection from
United States.

UN peacekeeping forces could

nor U.S. public opinion is medy to

welcome deep and long-term in-

volvement in the Balkans.

But it is as dear to Serb moder-
ates that the idea of a Greater Ser-

bia achieved by "ethnic deanring"
and other vioiem means is unac-

ceptable to the world
and that Europe alone is b

of bringing back peace.

UzbekChief

No Islam Radicals
Heaters

TASHKENT, Uzbekistan —
President IriamA. Karimov vowed
Thursday to stop Triimc funda-

mentalism talcing nxX in his Cen-
tral Asian state.

In a rare interview with a group

of foreign correspondents, Mr.
KarimOV said friraistsngntaKsnn lay

at the heart ctf instability in neigh-
boring Tajikistan, where Telamic

forces are fighting a bloody rear-

guard battle against farmer Com-
munists who wen back control late

lastyear.
“Telnmif*. fntiriwmgntaliiuw thresst-

ens Uzbekistan,” he said, vowing to

take steps to autne it did not take

bold.

By Caryle Murphy
Washington Peel Service

CAIRO— President HosniMu-
barak defended on Thursday what

he cmBhB his government's “heavy

hand" against Mamie extremists

who use violence, and expressed

confidence that their activities,

while not about to disappear, had
reached a peak in Egypt

Mr. Mubarak’S discussion of his

country’s battle with Mamie ex-

tremists occurredhoursbeforeU.S.

law enforcement officials an-

nounced the arrest of a suspect m
the World Trade Center bombing
who they allege is baked to an Is-

lamic extremist group that has ties

to a group in Egypt.

When the Egyptian leader was
mfonned of the suspectft arrest, he
ŝ hh that it illustrated Ins canter

contention that religious extrem-

ism was a global phenomenon.
"ITus proves that Gecronsn is be-

coming a plague spreading an over

the world," Mr. Mubarak
“arid it wouldcafl fori
cooperation to resist this unhealthy

phenomenon."
He added: “For a certainperiod

of time, it was thought that ifs

some sort of local phenomenon
concentrating in the Middle East.

But now we befieve this shows that

it’s not a local phenomenon. Ifs

spreading."

Egyptian officials dearly had no

idea that there might be a connec-

tion betwem the New York bomb-
ing and local groups. One official

even had joked Thursday morning
that “our people are not that effr-

denL"
Mr. Mubarak's comments, in an

interview, offered the most anthoriv

tative description so far of the gov??

emmenfs strategy for dealing with

the growingappeal of so-called po^

litical Mam and with a recent

deadly wave of violence by Mamie
extremists.

Over the past 10 months, such

violence has left scores of Egyptian

civilians and police dead, and, fra

the first time, has seen Islamic ex-

tremists target foreign tourists,

three ofwhom have been killed, as

a way to undermine the

meat by striking at its

source of revenue.

Turkey Is Reopening

Raters

ANKARA—A senior diplomat

left for Baghdad on Thmsday td

reopen theTuddsh Embassydosed

since the Gulf crisis. The chaigfc

d’affrires. SadCahslar, said before

departure that his misrion Ad notfjk

signal a change in policy toward

Iraq.
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REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
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ThatElectionFiasco?South Korea’sRossPerot TeUsAll
: TOKYO

.»^.SS2
SS^StS;

#‘fSH ** “ faflnreS^
'* for election kw^E

SS^MsysS
lcv«k? against the party

tod US candtdate. President Kb*
. Young Sam. He added that, con-
‘trajy tomonths of declarations that
he wanted to save South Korea
from its dishonest politicians, he™ actually run as a way of fight-
.mg a huge tax bffl handed to his
agglomerate. the Hyundai group.
jgl criticized Kina Young Sam be-
.raise be was my rival and I had to
>wm the election," said Mr. Chimp

1

whbis77. M
HowCTer, the deedon is

rtw, and the situation is different.

•i^rv to W*at ^In supposed to
Ldo. I have to go back to my place in
» the business world."
‘ Mr. Chung, who was often com-
pared to another billionaire popu-
'hst, Boss Perot, was cleariy hum-

jn«a Dy ms political drubbing and
^8^1 problems — Ms brother fr**
already been handed a susptoded
sentence for election fimnong vio-
latrons. He vowed ihatnow he
would return to Hyundai, which
^ices everything from senticoo-
toxtars to automobiles, and break
rt mto more than 50 smallercompa-
dies, which would remain Enkedby
^^™ardKddingslikeaJapmese

The unusual remarks, to a
sniaU group of reporters over lunch
at aluxury restaurant here, seemed
to confirm claims by his former
political associates in Seoul that

Mr. Chung was. abandoning Ms
quixotic effort in a desperate effort

to persuade the new government to

drop the charges against him and

some 50 Other Hyundai executives

who bad helped his party.

Kim Dong GO, the chairman of

the United People's Party, which

Mr. Chung founded to push for

honest government and economic

liberalization, said in an interview

last week, “He is crawling toward

Kim Young Sam. He just wants to

save his own life. But he has bun so

many innocent people. How could

bedothis?"
In fact, just a year after it

emerged as a surprisingly potent
new thud party, the United Peo-
ple’s Party has collapsed. Mr.
Chong left the party, Mr. Kim said,

with massive debts and was even

throwing it out of its headquarters,

in a Hyundai building in down-
town Seoul Mr. Chung has re-

signed from the party and ihe Na-
tional Assembly, where he won 3
seat last spring. The party had 36
seats in the Assembly at its peak: it

now has just 16, Mr! Kim said
Mr. Chung insisted that the in-

dictment bad already been
dropped and that it had nothing to

do with his carefully scripted re-

Don’tPress North Korea, Russia Says
Rewers

TOKYO —- North Korea should not be pres-
aired to open nuclear facilities to outside inspec-
tion because its Stalinist government could react in-
a drastic manner, Russian diplomatic sources in
Tokyo said Thursday.

M
Ibe overall criris is deepening in North Ko-

ra, a source said, referring to Pyongyang’s wors-
ening economic situation and increased political
isolation. “That’s why we must leave it some room
to maneuver, especially with the special kind of
government that h is.”

Russia was in complete agreement with the

international community about hairing the prolif-

eration of nuclear weapons, the Russian sources

said. But, at the same time, Moscow was against

any timetable to force the North Koreans to com-

ply with inspection requests, they said.

The International Atomic Energy Agency made
an urgent appeal last week to Pyongyang to allow
inspectors to visit two nuclear sites.

Representatives from 35 countries making up
the nuclear watchdog’s board of governors set a
March 25 deadline for Pyongyang to comply with

the inspection demands before the agency would
consider taking “further measures.”

carnation. But government officials

inSeoul said die charges still stood.

Mr. Chung had formed a Grab-
ble third-party challenge last year,
winning a sizable foothold in the
National Assembly last spring and
then thundering throughout the
election campaign in the fall that
the governing Democratic Libera!

Party and its candidate, Kim
Young Sam, were incompetent and
dishonest. Like Mr. Perot. Mr.
Chung upped into a deep vein of

middle-class discontent

But now he whistles a different

tune, insisting that his dispute over

taxes had really been with the out-

going president Roh Tae Woo.

‘‘Personally, I think that even
though I was defeated the Korean
people made a wise choice." Mr.
Chung said. “They chose a w onder-
ful guy. That's my bonest feeling.

Kim Young Sam is an honest poli-

tician, and he has a fine character.**

But with his party in disarray

and many in it feeling lei down,
Mr. Chung is commomy reviled in

South Korea. Some warn that he
may have ruined the ehances for a

third party to rise again for years.

“I started the party with him to

fight corruption,” said Kim Dong
Cnl, sitting amid the nearly desert-

ed offices that crackled with energy

just a few months ago. “Now I'm

[China Stands Firm: Patten’s Plan Must Go BeforeAny Talks
- Carried by Oar Staff Fnm Dispadta

'i BEUING — Prime Minister LiJ Peng sadd Thursday that China and
Britain should resume twite cm
Hong Kong, but reiterated Beij-
ing’s demand that Iondon first

abandon its [dan to increase the
number of elected representatives.

Mr. Li, meeting with a delega-
tion from Hoag Kong's General
Chamber ofCommerce, said coop-
eration between China and Britain

should be strengthened to ensure a

smooth transition in 1997, when
Hong Kong is to revert to Chinese
rule.

But be said the plan of the Hong
Kong governor, Chris Patten, to

make Hong Kong more democratic

before 1997 has made that difficult,

the Xinhua press agency reported.

Mr. Li said Beijing wanted the

two sides to “at down and talk,”

but oriy on the condition that Brit-

ain gives up Mr. Patten's plan and

i in 1997, when agreements already reached by the
revert to Chinese two rides.”

The last round of negotiations on

plan of the Hone Hong Kong’s transfer to China

Chris PatterTto «KfadlQ December with a amuse

more democratic jMeat to boycott talks unless Mr.

ade that difficult,
Panea scrapped his Hueprmt.

agency reported.
Tbe

Ie *** been perastent re-
ag y itpuiicu. m jgpgnj weeks that China
fling wanted the and Britain have discussed reopen-

down and talk," tag twTlra and that an anuounce-

ndrtion that Brit- mem was imminent.

^Uten'S plan and But a Chinese Foreign Ministry

derstandmgsand spokesman sidestepped the ques-

tion at a weekly briefingThursday, 1997 and did not indude the kind
and repeated Orica’s position that of measures Mr. Patten is propos-

talks could not be hdd until Britain

abandoned the Patten plan.

“The crux of the matter is that

the British side should abandon
Mr. Patten's plan far political re-

form and come back to the Sino-

British Joint Declaration,” said the

spokesman. Li Jianying.

The declaration was part of the

1984 Chinese-British accord spell-

ing out the conditions for Hong
Kong's return to Chinese rule in

ing, China insists.

In Hong Kong, the government
announced that Mr. Patten would
make a statement cm Hoag Kong’s
“way ahead” on Friday, when he is

to address a special session of the

colony’s Legislative CoondL

Later in the day he is to fly to

Japan to begin an official visit, one
day after be had planned, the

sources said. (AP, Racers, AFPj

alone, with no help. It's been 2

precariousjourney.

'

Mr. Chung received only about

16 percent of the popular vote in

the December election. The presi-

dency was won by Kim Young
Sam.’ with 42 percent, and he was

inaugurated last week. What
seemed to hurt Mr. Chung more

than the ioss w as a rdendess as-

sault on his organization by prose-

cutors.

Mr. Chung’s son and more than

50 other Hyundai officials were ar-

rested os an array of charges, from

tax evasion to accusations that they

illegally tunneled the conglomer-

ate's cash 10 Mr. Chung’s party.

The most humiliating blow came in

early February, when Mr. Chung
fcimsdf was indicted for having
latum more than $60 million im-

properly from Hyundai for the

campaign.
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Job Done in Somalia
Three months after the sucoesrful and

in

Somalia, the man w&o spearheaded the de-

ployment, U.S. Special Envoy Robert Oak-

ley, is returning to the United States. The
country be leaves behind is stiff without a

government, a legal system or any sem-

blance of a permanent peace. Today's So-

malia, however, is no longer the place of

unspeakable suffering and mass starvation

that shocked and shamed the world a few

months ago. For that, Ambassador Oakky
can rightly come home from his diplomatic

endeavors with a sense of accomplishment

It may be helpful to recall that a pacified

and economically rehabilitated Somalia

was never the objective erf tins bold, risky

and unprecedented The reason for

intervening with a show of American lead-

ership and military power last December
was to get food to the starving. The purpose

of the seemity-for-rebef mission has been

achieved: The grip of the gangs on the grain

has been broken, convoys are moving relief

shipments, and aid agencies no longer have

to rdy on bribery to feed the hungry.

The business of keeping roads open, re-

salving conflicts among rival warlords and

reconstructing dvfl authority is now, as it

always has been, the responsibility of Soma-

lis themselves under the careand guidance of

the United Nations. As an understandably

impatient United States prepares to remove

the bulk of its forces, perhaps by May, the

looming question is whether this operation,

costly in casualties, lives and money, wiH

make a lasting difference. The answer to

that is in the hands of the Somalis— and

other nations that have an obligation.

The transition to a United Nations

l schedule, because of continued out-

breaks of violence but also because of UN
dithering. Secretary-General Butros Butros

Ghah should press member nations^which

enthusiastically supported humanitarian

intervention when tire preponderant forces

were to be American, to demonstrate an

equal willingness to send tbetr own replace-

ment troops to Somalia now. The brutal,

power-hungry dan$ and aimed teenage ma-

rauders were no match for the United

States and the other deployed forces. The
groundwork has been laid for a UN opera-

tion with teeth.A critical testing period has

arrived in the Horn of Africa— and more

than Somalia is on trial.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Inter-American Affairs
After a raise start, the Clinton adminis-

tration has come up with a sound nominee

to be assistant secretary of state for inter-

American affairs. Alexander Watson is a
seasoned career diplomat who served as

US. ambassador to Peru and most recently

as deputy chief of mission at the United

Nations. As important, putting him for-

ward musns that the Senate confirmation

bearings will not be dominated by snarling

exchanges about Fidel Castro and the fu-

ture of post-Castro Cuba.
To avoid that prospect, the Clinton team

.backed away from a Cuban-American it

had initially considered for the same vital

post Mario Baeza, a Wall Street lawyer

who specializes in privatizing state-owned

enterprises, was denounced as soft on Mir.

Castro by Cuban-American hard-liners in

Miarm. Mr. Baeza’s critics never gave him

the courtesy of a hearing, panting op the

deep emotions stirred among Cuban-Amer-
icans in Miami and elsewhere.

Cuba is but one of a dozen countries that

contend for Washington's attention. Huge
Brazil is beset by a collapsing economy and
coemption scandals that brought down its

president Democratic Venezuela has been

rattled by attempted coups. A peace accord

in El Salvador might come unstuck if its

government fails to purge the armed forces.

Nicaragua’s freely elected president Vio-

let* Chamorro, is challenged on every side.

Peru under an erratic president is still be-

sieged by Shining Path guerrillas, Colombia

by drug lords, and so forth.

In Havana, a failing tyranny stumbles

toward history's dustbin. Hdd Castro

could hardly have sounded wearier in his

remarks to the foreign press last week;

“This has been a very long race — too

long ... I fed I am a slave to the revolu-

tion.” Since seizing power in 1959 he has

tormented eight U.S. presidents. Now, with

the collapse of communism, Cuba has lost

its arms suppliers, its trading partners and

its ideological bearings.

The safest, wisest course for Washington

is to let Cuba fester, and shun actions that

could be construed as treating the island as

booty to be devoured by emigres hungry for

old privileges. The cool professional eye of

an Alexander Watson offers the promise of

keying Cuba, and the rest of the hemi-

sphere. in maturer perspective.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Presidents and the Law
American presidents and Supreme

Conns have had their odd dealings over

the years, but this may be the first time the

court has been called upon to uphold a
campaign flip-flop.

As a candidate. Bill Clinton condemned
as immoral the Bush administration's poli-

cy of forcing boatloads of refugees back to

Haiti, and be praised a court that found
that approach illegal But just before his

inauguration, Mr. Clinton, fearing a huge

influx of refugees, adopted the Bush policy.

This week he asked the Supreme Court to

find that policy legal or, better still, to rule

that courts cannot order the president to

obey a treaty and immigration law. The
high court can do president and nation a

huge sendee by dmying this latest over-

blown daim to exclusive executive power.

Despite a refugee treaty and a 1980 law

instituting it, George Bush and Bin Clinton

both daim the right to return masses of

refugees to Haiti without first ascertaining

which among them deserve asylum. Mr.
Clinton says there is a “big difference” in

his program because it is designed to save

the lives of refugees in rickety boats. But
Mr. Bush gave the samejustification. Mare
candid, perhaps, is Mr. CKnton’s remark

that “maybe I was too harsh in my criti-

cism” of Mr. Bush during the campaign.

This week’s argument repeats the Bush
claim that the commander in chief, deploy-

ing vessels oa the high seas to intercept

Haitians, is impervious to court restraints.

The Bush Justice Department said that a
lower court — the same one praised by

candidate Clinton — “intruded intoler-

ably” in militaryand foreign policy matters

in a lawsuit on behalf of Haitian refugees.

More politely, the Clinton Justice Depart-
ment now asks the high court to allow U.S.
vessels to continue “under the direction of

the Coast Guard and the president and not
the federal courts.”

But the refugees’ lawsuit, which the gov-

ernment once denounced as frivolous, does
not ask judges to man the Coast Guard
cutters. Contrary to the view of fans of an
omnipotent executive; it is not a national

weakness that the independent judiciary

interprets the treaties and laws, tdhng the

president when he reads them wrong.

Some said that the president was the

winner last year when the Supreme Court,

asked to enforce an extradition treaty with

Mexico, allowed the kidnapping of a Mexi-
can national in his own country fa trial in

the United States. Some victory. The deci-

sion told the world that America’s vaunted
judiciary would sit by while the executive

branch scoured its international agree-

ments for loopholes.

The base solution is to restore democracy
to Haiti, refieving pressure to flee that coun-

try either out of fear or in search of a better

life. Meanwhile, the United Sues is legally

bound not to return a fleeing Haitian with-

out deciding eligibility fa asylum. The Su-

preme Court can declare that staple matter
of justice, depriving the CHnton admimstra-

tian of adabby legal victory and sparing the

nation an international black eye.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
India Is Notan Island

Reports of Prime Minister P.V. Nara-
nmha Kao’s political demise ought have

been premature. The destruction of the

mosque at Ayodhya by militant Hindus to-

gether with the subsequent riots and sectari-

an strife had weakened Mr. Rao’s authority

and put market reform injeopardy. But then

came the budget announcement from Fi-

nance Minister Manmohan Singh, which
made dear that not only would reforms

continue, they would be accelerated. Most
overdue was the announcement of a fuDy
convertible rupee fa trade.

Past Indian governments, as Mr. Singh
told Parliament, have used an artificially

valued rupee to subsidize imports at the
expense of exports- The Indian ecomny has

of a talented and educated people to parts

of the world where their enterprise and
creativity are allowed to flourish.

There is still little chance of the Indian

economy’s being confused with the free-

trade regimes of Hong Kong and Singa-

pore. But X10 One Should tni$s the larger

point: that an increasingly global economy
means no country can be an island If even
India, with a sixth of the world’s popula-
tion, can no longer close itself off from the
virtues of competition, who can?

—FtaEastern EcorwntkRenew(HongKongf

Bosnia: A little,and Late

paid a price fa thisJam of protection in

terms oc Fat a’ fat and inefficient domestic otter-

prises and an unattractive climate fa for-

eign investors. Perhaps the only Indian ex-

port that such barriers promoted was the
one the country can least afford: theexodus

Repots that Muslims were lolled wide
retrieving US. food and medical supplies
airdropped into Bosnia highlight the opera-
tion’s dangerous hit-and-miss nature: But at

least President BiD Clinton, and now the
Russians, are dong something — imHke
their European counterparts. The pity is that

Washington did not get involved a year ago.

— GulfDaily News (Manama, BahrainJ.
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Clinton Seems to Be Offto a Good Start

WASHINGTON—Two deadlines are driv-

ing President Bill Clinton’s foreign policy

thinkers as they plunge into shaping guidelines

By flora Lewis

for what one top official called America's “first

post-Cold War administration.” They are the

early April summit in Copenhagen with Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin of Russia, and the mid-July
which

W,

Tokyo summit of seven industrial nations,

Mr.Yefdtsin doubtless will attend, although there

is a problem of who should invite him.

Despite thepromise to focusan domesticissues,

there is dearly a sense that national American and

them moving together.

shave
promote better teamwork inside

irtly in tbe way key appointments
which accounts fa someof the ddays.

Knits between the new National

’Council and the long-established Na-
tional Security CoondL People dealing with

overlapping domestic and international issues

are

Therestoftheworldmayget the kindofAmerica ithas longbeen

saying it wants—a vigorous, eagerpartnerbutnota hegemon*

international affaire cannot be separated, particu-

larly in economics. The United States is not about

to turn its back on the world, although neither

will it accept lonely responsibilities.

The decision to air-drop supplies to eastern

Bosnia is an example of the approach, although

admittedly it was a symbolic, tactical and initial

step toward grapphng with the much larger

problem of Balkan politics.

Allied governments told the United States to

hrip push through the Vance-Owen scheme for

enclaves in Bosnia or go it alone with sane
other plan. Washington definitely wants others

involved, including Russia, ana is feeling its

way to longer-term engagement,

NATO is Handling the rmlitaty planning, a

way erf assuring continued American participa-

tion and of enticing the Russians, who are eager

for recognition as security partners. Even France

has quietly dropped objections to extendingNA-
TO’s role and indicated willingness to take part

in this aspect of its operations.

There ls a little more time to prepare the G-7
summit in Tokyo, but, like tire first Clinton-

Yeltsin mMtmgj it is seen as a critical moment to

larqyh the momentum. In the last few yean,
«hi>y annual sessions have produced wishful

rhetoric and scant results on urgent cooperation

to restore economic growth, agree on new trade

roles amri organize help fa Russia. AD the gov-

ernments are looking toward now, and the new
administration recognizes that it will take firm

are being ordered to work on joint papers and

a method intended toreport to both directors,

avert traditional battles fa turf.

Mickey Kantor, the U.S. trade representative,

has sad some harsh things that make it sound

more difficult than ever to conclude a GATT
agreement. But colleagues say this is bow he
negotiates and that he really wants a deal, aware
that the United States needs ate as much as its

partners. Meanwhile, lower-ranking officials

have been ordered to draw up studies showing

how GATT and the free trade agreement with

Canada willhdp U-S. recovery and

provide American jobs.

That is a key to the CEntou approach, an

energetic ooncenrraiioi cm mobilizing ibedo-

mesticsupport needed to cany derisions thiough

to execution. It is why he keepsracingaramdme

country as though be were still campaigning fa

election and shies away from too much spectacu-

lar presence in foreign affairs, although advisers

are awareiM international policy wiB notwax
unless he is seen to be involved.

Key foreign policy issues are being addressed

with mw»11 steps so far— encouragingly m me
ridtt direction toward more cooperation, but

without the explanations that would assure for-

eign partners of where Mr. Clinton really in-

tends to go. This is a gap that has provoked

criticism about a lack of poUcy.

It does reflect prudence, a concern not to go

too fast without fuD consideration of conse-

quences. Bat it also reflects a deliberatepolicy of

leaving articulationof foreign objectives until the

ha<k js in place, rather tlma setting goals before

figuring out how to move toward them.

Mr. Clinton seems to want to leave thejob of

speaking to the wold fa America to others fa
now, while he speaks as directly as posable to

Americans and seeks to create a revival of energy

and Many nf the other* have not VBT

l by thebeen confirmed by. tire Senate and are not al-

lowed to speak, but their' approach is knowledge-

My impression at this eariy stage is that if the

esidenrscrs program can maintain pub-

:ehtfmsiasm auri begintostow effect, the rest erf

the world will get the kind ofAmerica it has long

been saying it wants— a vigorous, eager partner

bat not a hegemon ordering others arouno.

Thatmeans that the rest erf the wodd. will have

tobe willing to share more responsibilities. Other

national leaders will have to do a betterjob of
explaining to their own publics why cooperation,

which means compromise, is necessary andbene-
fkaal and why some local interests wiH have to

give -way to lager international interests.

It won’t be easy, but from up dose, Washing-
ton looks to be getting off to a good start. If it

waits, everyone stands to gam.
JFlara Levris.

Philippines: A Long Road, butRamos Is UnderWay
MANILA— Things are lc

up in the PhiHppmes, alt

there is stiD a long way to go. Corect
economic policies and considerable

hide fa a country so prone to natural

disasters wfll not be enough to revive

a nation whose institutions are as

poody maintxinaH as its physical in-

frastructure. But after a slow start.

President Hdd Ramos is beginning

to lode serious about tackling some
fundamental problems.

He may appear an unlikely figure

to do so. He was associated with both

the Marcos kleptocracy and the inde-

cisive Aquino government. Despite a
dean personal image, he had com-
mand the notoriously corrupt Phil-

ippine Constabulary (now part of the

national police): He is dullm anation
that loves rhetoric He scraped into

office with a mere 23 percent of the

vote He has towok with a Congress
controlled by opposition parties.

His first right months in office

have been dominated by headlines

about power cuts and a spate of kid-

nappings fa ransom, mostly of eth-

nic Chinese businessmen. (These ab-

ductions, it is widely believed, could

take place only with the contrivance

of senior police)

Butnow there are signs ofremedial

action and resolve. Most sig

have been tong-needed efforts to

taddecorruption in lawenforcement
A former arief of police has been

.assua

By Philip Bowring cess m an end to die

convoluted procedures that frustrate

justice; and power plays by judges

who have frustrated executive deci-

sions by hearing sometimes dubious

j
nriirial challenges to thwn.

Thejudiciary has held up electric-

ity price rises, adding to the power
crisis and puttingWood Bank energy

loans injeopardy. Mr. Ramos recent-

ly forced the resignation of a Su-

preme Court judge who had been

In thepa^ unholyalliancesofkft-

leaning nationalists and protected lo-

The country stSIfaces

immenseproblems, but

ikepresident looks

serious abouttackling

someofdiem. Hehas
shown resohe, andan

openness to die outside.

owned) kept a Kd on competition.

But economic nationalism has been

waningin theFtrifippmes.As in Latin

America, such apahey is seen to have

led to economic stagnation. Many of

the younger Fi&pmo business leaders

arenowmoewiningto face competi-

tion or seek alliances with dynamic
overseas Chinese groups.

Mr. Ramos has «Vrai«d a less iso-

lationist attitudevritha series of visits

to Asian countries in an effort to

drum up investment and improve ins

countrys battered image.

Through its own fault, the Philip-

pines has missed out on the major
waves of Japanese and Taiwanese in-

vestment in manufacturing in East

Asia. But there is still money to be
made if Mr. Ramos can improve the
imtintml image.

That may seem too much to expect

in a fragmented society with a cum-

nndoly influenced by a lawyer fa
bersome political system and weak

But the pres

Co, which had gone to court totiy to

preserve its phone monopoly. Other
and retirements should

we Mr. Ramos to pack the court
i full of lawyers, is

• successor has
resigned- Further purges are m pros-

StiU marpect There are still many Filipinos

who doubt that Mr. Ramos has the
power to dean up the police. But,

urged on by tbe public, which has
become less resigned to crime, the

president now has the initiative.

He is also taking on the judiciary,

which poses three problems fa effi-

cient government: corruptibility;

Congress, although

now sympathetic to broader reform
of tbejudicial system.

The phone company case signals a
willingness by the government to al-

low foreign competition to break tm
monopolies. These have long provid-

ed easy profitsfa the paUticafly well-

connected and are blamed fa many
of tbe nation's economic ills. Mr. Ra-
mos is presang ahead with tariff re-

forms to open up domestic industry

to greater competition.

president has
! out of his way to try to co-opt

to support his program,

igh Ins own party started

with few official members in either

house of the legislature; Mr. Ramos

tbe poUtual^sirilLpof thesptaker to

sentatives, all of whom face

turn in 1995, on his ride. The Senate,

too, is aware that die public expects

more effective government. Senators

are concerned mat if the system can-'

not deliver, it win eventuallybe over-

thrown. They have responded posi-

tively to Mr. Ramos’s efforts to

tighten executive-legislative links.

Tbe president may have less suo-

Grumpy France Headsfora Change
P ARIS — By next month,

France will have a new govern-
ment, but not a new president
Francos Mitterrand has two years
remaining in his presidential term,
and says that he has no intention of
resigning merely because the con-
servative and centrist opposition is

expected to win the parliamentary
elections about to take place. He
will stay, he says, to protect the

By William Pfaff

Socialists, who have been in power

fa all but two of the past 12 years.

Nor is the right reallyJodrins for-

ward to its victoty, winchrisks 1

A * * inll " til FtWtlAl

Comparedwith the

problems ofGermany,

Britainand Italy,

France’s areonlyUtde

local difficulties. But

that isnotwhat the

electorate thinks.

people's “soda! gains” against what
he suggests will be the conscience-
less depredations of the right.

Noone has serious doubt that the
right will win. The only question is

whether
‘

of the voters who
put the Socialist Party into power
five:: years ago wOl this time vote for
toe resurgent ecology parties (there
are two of them) rather «h»n the
center-right, and thereby Kmii the
opposition’s expected landslide.
No ?eat issue divides left from
hL Toe Sodafist government am-
r has crumbled under the pressure

' financial scandal (originally over
party funding, but now implicating
individuals who skimmed funds,
took bribes or accepted cotnpraans-
ing gifts and loans) and a public
scandal over the government** re-

sponsibility m the distribution of
AIDS-tainted blood to bemophifi-
acs.Add to that the boredom facta.
People are greatly bored with the

will expect solutions to pro-

left tty the present govern-

ment—most of which are^ of their

nature, impossible to solve in the

two yean that remain before Mr.
Mitterrand most leave office, and
the country elect a new president

Two years isjust long enough fa
a conservative prime minister and
parliamentary majority to get into

sufficient trooWe to moke the public
turn bade to tbe left It may also be
time enough fa the left to pot its

house in aider, under new leaders.

The leading Socialist candidate
fa the presidency, a former prime
minister who has always been a
rival of Mr. Mitterrand's, Michd
Rocard, is calling fa total political

recomposition on the left— a “big
bang” to explode all the old group-
ings and structures, leading to the
creation of a new left assembling
(as he would see it) all men of
goodwill, the newly popularGreens
notably indnded m bis invitation.

This is not what the parties on the
right want to hear. Tney have an
unresolvaUe problem in that their

seemingly unremovable leaders are
aging and overfamQiar, even annoy-
ing to tbe electorate—an ex-presi-
dent, Valfey Giscard d'Estaing, and
former Prune Minister Jacques
Chirac, both men of the 1970s.

Presumably, a lesser-ranking
conservative politician will be-
come prime minister under Mr.
Mitterrandduring the expected two
years of “cohabitation" of left and
right, leading up to the presidential
election scheduled fa 1995.

The job at least offers a spring-

board to the leadership of the right

whm Messrs. Chirac and Giscard

tFEstamg retire a can finally be
pushed aside But there are

opportunities to go wrong as

Indnded in the poisoned gift that

the Socialist government leaves be-

hind is 10 percent (and riang) un-
employment and an
level of public debt

Hence, this is an election in’

winch the Socialists are depressed
and resigned to defeat, the tight

fearful <rf what it is taking on, as
wdl as apprehensive about what
wfll happen to it in 1995; and the
voting public is apathetic, if not
activqy hostile to the political das.
The press speaks of a “moose"
France; indeed it is.

And yrt there isnothing seriously
wrong. By comparison withGerma-
ny, Britain and Italy, France is in

marvelous shape: It is in far sound-
er economic and social condition
than the United States, even though
the United States now at lastIs
attacking its problems.
Germany is in grave financial

difficulties because of the misban-
dHngof reunification, and it experi-
ences serious racial violence and
social conflict. Britain is politically

adrift, its leaders flailing unem-
ployment's rise seemingly unstop-
pable, the public demoralized, say-
ing that it would abandon toe
country and emigrate if there were
any place to go. Italians see virtual-
ly an entire generation of Man
politicians and industrialists com-
promised by public corruption or
criminal links. By comparison with
aS of that, France's are only little

local difficulties.

But that is not wfaat tbe elector-

ate thinks. Hence, this is acheedess
election tine, and in a cold Paris
March tbe post-electoral spring-
time seems far away.

International Herald Tribune.

® Las Angeles Times Syndicate.
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GoodWord
From Syria:

'Gradually’
%

By Leslie H. Gdb
EW YORK— Israeti diplomats

told the new' and untested

American secretary of state toe:

somekind of plearant surprise ini

masons two weeks ago. President Ha-

fez Assad of Syria, ever the seducer
cist, aid o(and strategist, did not disappoint. He

Warren Christopher a secret

ft that could lead to a

__ Middle Eastern battle

fines and has already caused the

United States, Syria and Israel to

revamp negotiating priorities.

Tbe Syrian strongman tod Jhe

chid' U.S. diplomat that he was re^
fa a nug'or deal with Israel. He re-

1 public statements abort trad-

< “total peace™ with Israel fa “to*

[withdrawal™ by Israel from Syria’s

Goto Then be unwrapped

fais dramatic present: He would no

longer insist on instant a even early

Israeli withdrawal. He would agree to

both rides carrying out their obliga-

tions “gradually.™

This was precisely the magic ward

Yitzhak Rabin had been looking for.

Hie Israeli prime minister had sig-

naled his desire to exchange land fa
peace, but the security risk had to be

manageable. Israel could not and

would not take the chance of with-

drawing from the Golan until Syria4i

actually demonstrated peaceful in-
^

pmripn$
,
and that wouldhare to take

time. Israel would feel safe only if it

could bring its faeces down from the

fjftnmmimgt and Muslim
cs. Both hare been much diniin-

ished by the democratic process and
suffer from internal nils. Greater

dangers to democracy stiff 2tuk
among disgruntled officers in the

armed forces. Mr. Ramos recognizes

that effective government can neu-
tralize such threats.

The Philippines, which oily pro-

duces a small portion of the o& it

consumes, may now be in store fa
seme good lux. Philippine 03 finds

in the South GtinaSea used to be
subject to wfld exaggeration. The lat-

est ores, tty a Shed-ledgroup, seem to

have been underplayed. It appears

that by 1995 about half of the coun-

try’s o3 could be prodneed locally.

Tbe economic impart of tbe loss rf
the U.S. nriHiary bases has now bear
absorbed. Many bdieve that thena-
turn wfll be healthier withoutAmerica
as a too<onvenieftt scapegoat.

Nonetheless, the Philippines frees

immense problems. Tin decay of
roads, tbepowergrid and otherinfra-

structure under the pressure ,of low
saving wfll dow thenation forye&rs.

So, too, will population growth, now
at an annual rate of15 percent. Offi-

cial targets call fa 7 parent GNP
growth, but more realistic medium-
term estimates are 3 to 4 percent.

Foreign debt is now manageable,

tail there is a gigantic domestic orer-

hang from the Marcos years, and tins

has been worsened by high interest

rates to hdd down danano. Another

probfcm has been daccuragement of
productive investment in favor of

money markets. Some relaxation of

credit is Hrety tins year, but tbe psy-

ments balance remains precarious.

One of several problems with the

FMqrpineefiteisittnnwilHngnftSS to

pay taxes. Government revenue is &
low 14 percent of GNP, much of tins

from tariffs. After paying fa debt
interest, the aimed farces, education

and public health, there is little kft
for economic infrastructure.

Political power has long been used
as a path towealth throogh kickbacks
and corruption. There is a lack of
investment injfflwawitmg jaflastlics,

but Manila has a glut of oondesnim-
nms and upmarket offices. With such
examples at the top, it is hardly' sur-

prising that standards of public ad-
ministration are altysmaL
Can President Ramos transcend

the system that created hintf At least
now he seam to be trying

International Herald Tribune.
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rides still have to define

“gradually.” More important, they

have to agree an the meanings of

“total withdrawal” and “total

peace.” Israel is prepared for a near-

total puffoot, not a total one. Syria

wants everything out, including Is~

raeTs civilian settlements.

Mr. Assad’s dipio-biitz surprised

the Christopher party. They had ex-

pected him to writ longer before

rngtfng any big moves, in order to

assess President Biff Clinton’s mettl^fe
Bui the Syrian’s agreeableness on the'

Golan ami willingness to abandon

unreasonable Palestinian demands
convinced die Americans that hebad
even larger purposes in mind.

The snbtext mthe Assad-Christo-

pher dialogue was that Damascus
wants to establishanewrelationship

with Washington and felt that tins

was the right time to move. Mr.
Assad knows that the only way to

the American heart is through peace

with IsraeL

Mr. Rabin was, of course, delight-

ed with Mr. Christopher's report of

Syrian gradualism. Given die prime

minister's wiiwwe personal commit-

meattoa treatywiln Syria, theAmer-
icans feared fiwt he might be too

delighted—cad-try to sidetrack the

autonomy talkswiththe Palestinians.

If anything, however, Mr. Christo-

pher ended up more frustrated with

tbe Palestinians than Mr. Rabin was.

In his meeting with Palestinian lead-

en he showed great impatience with

their inability to make any decisions.

They only wanted to talk about
.%

thereturn of theirbrethren deported

bybrad and stranded in a Lebanese
no-man's-land. Israel bad already

«Hte far tomeet thoseconcerns, but

they kept demanding concessions

that they knew Israel could not and
would not gjve. Finally Mr. Christo-

pher offered a generous solution —
mdiKting US. pledges to speed up
the deportees' return, oppose future

deportations and support various

United Nations resolutions prized

by the Palestinians—and told them
to take ita leave it

The numediate upshot of the

Christopher Mideast tour was that

the key parties agreed to switch ne-

gotiating priorities. They are now
readying the fast trade fa a Syrian-

Israeli deal and have relegated the

tedious bat still critical talks on Pal-

estinian autonomy to a slower lane.

Arabs and Israelis alike praised

Mr. Christopher's first outing on ter-

rain that has proved either a grave-

yard a a springboard fa his recent

predecessors. He gave away nothing

to the Syrians, was -trauh with thfe

Palestinians and pzxxkled the Israelis.

His only tactical mistake was a
failure to pay enough attention tb

Shimon Peres, tbe Israeli foreign

mimster, whore powernow rivals or
exceeds Mr. Raum's in the govern-

ing Labor Partyand whose ideas on
regional issues like economic devel-

opment and aims control deserve a

better hearing.

Mr. Christopher has begun to re-

veal a wily nc
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refationsstyie.

Henry
lower expectations. he started

out there only to listen. He brought
home the pombllity of much more.

The New York Times.

EV OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Latin QuarterRiot
PARIS — There was another distur-
bance in die Latin Quarter yesterday
(March 4J. It occurred at the Faculty

ture hadof Law, when M- Dodos’ lectureL_
to be suspended. The disturbance was
caused bytwo lectures canting soclose
together that students complained
theyhad not thetime to breathe: After

.

an unfortunate remark of ML Dticros
the da commenced. medical
students started a disturbance, their
grievance being chat the first year of
mofical stiaty ought to be simpressed
as they consider it useless.

him by alluring phrases and then be-
trayed him to fulfill their bargain
with thrir Potsdam paymaster. Peace
has been signedby the Bolshevik, but
it is mcomprehensibte that the nobler
elements <jf the nation vrifl accept
such an inglorious destiny. Russia’s
potential strength is incalculable, and
tbe gjant may yet struggle to bis feet

1943: Roosevelt Cartoon

1918: An IgnoblePeace

.

PARIS

—

TheHeraldsays in eat edito-
rial: The whole awful story of the
Bolshevist treachery is reflected in. a
shameless peace treaty concluded
with the Central Empiiea. Lenin and
Trotzky ham traded their country to.

WASHINGTON — [From our New
Yakedition^Ajnctme booklet, "life
af Franklin IX Roosevelt, Unrty-seo-
ond President of the United States,”

pu&fisbed by toegovemmoot and dis-

tributed in eteum languages besides

En^i, wasassmled today[Maidi4] «
on mefioaoftheHousebyRepresen-
tative John Tabo; a New York Re-
pubBcan, as “a lot of cheap political

’-’’“'“pnda" designed “to promote a
term and a dictatorship.” Tbe

#

<

ant lies prostrate, shorn of
strength by those who first cqoied

cost of the booklet to the taxpayers
was $I3^5L95Q. It depicts; hi car-

toottsiyk, the life of the Prewknt
from catty boyhood to the present
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To Tax, to Spend or to CutandRun
By wmiain Safire

£ wron^Tbe(3mionDeonlft J?SL
Were ^ladng the old determination to

reduce the

spending, and they atTwoni”
8

Bin
^J^ttnoJongerapoHtiealait

Implicit in this both-hM^nia*,^, Pfoon has transmogrified his

.isab^dmiinsirAS^ftSS ^uddlwlass tax rat imo a
win the Nold ecJSmW

1® WO^-yrar-per-family energy tax in-

•
^ -owd-p^ wy w Iatace

'-"'•I*.

* t

~
. ,

-• jf-

,Ckntoiwnucs rtmand spendcmdkeep on thinking
aboutaatingumtonmc’—is notourpolicy. We

prfercuttingmoreandtajdngless;higlitaxTatesitiiU.

bringback loopholes andarmies ofaccountant*.

'®e deficit is to cat spending *Tiri raise
.

taxes at the same t^T
yI^bEP*3 yoa **&
Yoa wHJ be joined m yoor derision of
tlU5 stunning concept by hordes of lib-am economists who say that actually
reducing spending now would drag

.
down the economy, aborting the Clin-
ton Recovery and throwing more peo-
ple out of work.

.
You will also find conservative affiwt

in hooting down the heresy erf tax-and-
cut.- Supply-side economists are still cer-
tain that any tax increase would stifle
the growth begun last year, which in
aim would reduce tax revenues and

' make the deficit worse:

.+ Under this barrage from both” the nascent tax-ano-cut movement has
.agreed to submit its plan for computer-
ized review to produce the prestigious
Rightwing Pundits’ Politico-Ecooomic
Confidence Index (RPPECI).

Let's input the data-.

I. Deficit reduction is a political vir-

.tue, the motherhood and applepie of the

Taiwan jbChina

. Regarding “Taiwan Is Not ChmcT
{Lanas, Jan. 27)from Md-ddn Chat

:

. It is factually and historically incor-

.
met to sayTaiwanisnof apart of China.

' AH Taiwanese, exceptfor tne aborigines,

who make up about 1 percent of the

population, are Chinesewho came from
the mainland over the past 350 years.

.The local dialect of Taiwan is basically

the same as that of Fujian Province on
the mainland side of theTaiwan Straits.

. Since the 17th century, Taiwan has

been formally a pan ofChina, except for

the period erf Japanese occupation firm
1895 to 1945. Because of the civil war in

1949 the government of the Republic of

.China moved to Taipei and the People’s

Republic of f7an» was established in

Baring. Bui Taiwan’s official statu as a
QumsepfovinoenewerchangedTaiwan-

5 percent growth rate, but this is widely
seen to be too good to be true, and
Democrats want stimulus by spending
now and taxing a fitiie later — while
Republicans want to do neither and let

the good timespick up steam.

.
Press ENTER. The Lightning conclu-

sion from the prestigious Rightwing
Pundits’ Index:
Everybody is finding a good excuse

not to reduce the deficit at all yet, and
never to reduce it substantially.

A secondary, sebadeafreadian can-
dusk®: In the politics of contributory

sacrifice, there is no greater pleasure

than the fllurion of shared pain.
OX.; now die Tax-and-Cut Move-

ment has something solid to work with.

We (and that’s an editorial “we"; the

Movement has yet to get moving) say
that nobody can tefl when the perfect

moment wifi come to gel serious about
reducing the deficit.

The activistMbs will always say ‘later,

after we fix everything”; Citizen Perot

says “someday, HI run on a plan"; the

ese are Chinese just as Cantonese are

Chinese and Mew' resins areAmerican.

WhatMr: Chen is really arguing for is

not democracy but Taiwan indepen-

dence. In a democratic Taiwan, the peo-

ple arc sovereign and are free to choose

their destiny. A large majority erf the

people realize that radaQy, culturally,

linguistically and geographically they

are inextricably tied to the rest of China.

Political reunification will be difficult

and may take aking timebecause cf the

huge income gap between Taiwan and
rtn» mainland

But with the rapid economic changes
nwiwring on the mainland (financed

largely by investors from Taiwan and

supply-riders will say “never — lei

growth do it,”

OurMovement's position: Do it now.

This weals the best redaction ideas

from both rides and offers Perotism

without Pool What you lose in fiscal

stimulus you gain in fiscal predictabili-

ty. (Many in our Movement come to

rallies in fiscal drag.)

Wc grumble about how Mr. CHmou
double-crossed os with that“New Dem-
ocrat” stuff, and is governing far more

leftily thaw he campaigned, but such is

polities Now that be is using deficit

reduction as ids rallying cry, we should

insist he deliver the goods on real def-

icit reduction.

We say that we want Mr. Qinum 10

succeed, but what we mean is that wc
want him to succeed using oar lax-a-

Ihtle, cut-a-lot way — or at least by
making his sales pitch his real policy.

Clintonomits as it has beat revealed

—“tax and spend and keep on thinking

about cutting tomorrow”— is not our

policy. like Die Federal Reserve’s Alan
Greenspan, wt prefer that Mr. Ginton
cot more and tax less, because his high

tax raxes will bring back all the loop-

holes and armies erf accountants that

bend business decisions out of shape.

If thegoal isbalancing thebudget, the

Tax-and-Cut Movement thinks theNew
Direction is off in the wrong direction.

We like free markets, not “strategic

trade” managed by bureaucrats man-
aged by lobbyists for monopolies of the

style favored by Japan’s Ministry of In-

ternational Trade and Industry, or “in-

dustrial policy” turning over subsidies

to dectrocie highwaymen.

But the liberals are in, and we cannot

expect themto act like conservatives.AH
the Reasonable Right can do is try to

cool the new president’s hot ideological

and remind the ringer of the

meaning of the words in his song. In

time, there will be a demand for change.

The New York Times.

OPINION

When Putting the Plug

Seems the Only Choice
By Philip Crawford

PARIS—The establishment in the We bought a wheelchair. Get
Netherlands of rules bv which a him dressed became a oroiL Netherlands of rules by which a

physician may help a terminally in

person takehis own life iswelcomed by-

time of os who have watched a loved

one suffer through the final stages of a
deviating disease. The Dutch ap-
proach should serve as a modcL

Sadly, many physicians support the

concept of euthanasia but lack the

MEANWHILE

serve to cany it out, or to go public

with their feelings. Dozens of them
have told me as much.
“Of course I approve of it a the-

ory,” goes a typical response, “but I

don’t know that J could do h.”
About 12 years ago, my father told

me one day that he had something
important u» talk about Sealed cat a
bed in a New Jersey hold room, be
suddenly bum into rears; it was the

first time I had seen him even misty-

eyed. He had been told that be had
amyotrophic lateral sderosis, or Lou
Gehrig's disease, be said. The first

symptoms had been muscle twitches in

his left shoulder that would not go
away. The doctor had told him that

most ALS patients were dead within

five years of diagnosis. He could al-

ready feel the stintless spreading into

his arms.

Fra
- two years his neuromuscular

system gradually deteriorated. First,

he couldn't button his shut. Then, he
needed a cane to walk. His speech

became riuned, as if he hail had

too to drink.

We bought a wheelchair. Getting

him dressed became a project.

Through all of this, he tried to go on
performing hisjob asa utilitycompany
executive; he warned to show that be

had so intention of going gentle into

that good night.

I remember wheeling him into a

board meeting in New Ycuk one win-

ter's day and seeing the horrified looks

an the faces of people be had known
for years who had no idea be was flL

He opened the meeting bv struggling

to say that, no matter how bad it

looked, be expected to be in office for

manv years to come.
He wasn’t, of course Shortly after

that, the company asked him to resign.

The disease gained momentum, al-

though doctors ceroid not say wha: ihe

full extent of disabilitywould ultimate-

ly be. In some ALS cases, paralysis

suddenly stops progressing and pa-

tients live much longer.

Soon, however, my father could

hardy move or talk. He communicated
through a special computer, an innova-

tion at that time. The computers face

was composed of little glass windows
that corresponded to the letters of the

alphabet. He sat facing it, with a spe-

cial sensor taped to the rim of his

glasses. Bymoving his bead and direct-

ing the sensor's tight beam into the

windows, be could “type” messages

onto a remote printout panel.

This system worked great for a
while. Bui then his neck muscles went;

be couldn’t hold up hb head. It hung
like a rag doITs unless it was tied to the

bade of his wheelchair. The computer
went bade to the clinic.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

The Health ofHealth Care
Regarding “What Price Medical

Carer (Letters, Feb. 18):

Barbara Raither writes that she is

“grateful that 1 was in France covered

by national health insurance” but does

not record the cost involved, which is

one erf the highest in the world.

wifi oe unavoidable, and whatmay seem
difficult today may beoome a reality in

the not too distant future.

CHZH-GHIEN HSU.
Taipei.

parents, are in heavy deficit. As to the

quality of the medicine concerned,

American medical science is unques-

tionably the finest in the world.

HERBERTJOHNSON.
Cannes.

Patient, Heal Thyself

Regarding “Tone to Look at Alterna-

tive MedbaruT (Opinion, Feb. 3) by
Charles R Hatpern:

We are responsible for the mess
health care is in whenever we ask a
physician—conventional or alternative

—to do something for us thatwe should

be doing for ourselves, be it eating fewer

Twinlries, gening off the couch and jog-

ging, or meditating instead of popping
aspirin. Oh, what an expensive; deadly
pnee is now being paid.

UNDA K. CLEMENT.
Marly-ie-Roi, France.

Homophobia in France

Regarding “A French Perspective on

War of the Sexes” (Back Page, Feb 15)

by Mary Bhrne;

French seif-congratulation at the ex-

pense of Americans is aH too familiar.

Madame Badinter to the contrary, gay-

bashing is rampant in France as wdl as

the United States. Asjust one example,

an acquaintance of mine spent three
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The final chapter was set in a hospi-

tal room, with his emaciated body
hooked up to a battery of machines

that kept him alive. I remember sitting

there talking to about death . He
was not even a “talking bead,” that

awful term sometimes used to describe

quadriplegics. He could move one eye-

brow a tittle, and press your aim ever

so gently with a finger. Thai’s alL

One look into the deep wells of his eyes

told you in no uncertain terms that

be bad had enough.

Recent medic® research on ALS
may have raised hopes for slowing its

progress in a small percentage erf vic-

tims. But to actually reverse the dis-

ease’s ravages remains a dream.

My father was 1udder than many in

his state. His ulcer hemorrhaged two
days later. This brought on cardiac

arrest and rapid death. Otherwise, doc-

tor said, he could have lived for

months or even a year or two on the

life-support system.

1 am convinced that in those dread-

ful straits be would have wanted us to

pull the plug; I trust we would have

figured out a way to do iL

1 am equally convinced that had
“doctor-assisted suicide” been an op-

tion, he would have availed himself of

it rather than live on as a paralyzed

mute, as dependent as an infant on

those around him.

Perhaps the Dutch legislation will

give other countries the courage to

develop similar provisions. Thai is

probably asking too much, though.

The trend seems to be in the other

direction. In Michigan, lawmakers vot-

ed recently to make doctor-assisted

suicide illegal.

What might help? Perhaps a few

more physicians who see euthanasia

for what it is — a righteous, digni-

fied choice made under extraordinary

circumstances — could stand up ana

be counted.

International Herald Tribune.

months in the hospital after a band of

motorcycle types attacked a bar in cen-

tral Pans. Naturally this and other inci-

dents go unreported.

DAVID ROHN.
Paris.

DefendingtheEMU
Your newspaper normally gives a bal-

anced and intelligent view on work! af-

fairs. But on the monetary crisis, 1 get a

different impression.

I fed you have been helping, de facto,

those who would prefer what is left of

the European Monetary Union to disap-

pear from the international horizon for

as long as possible.

In recent days this has stopped. But

the articles on the “plot” dial yontrab-

lished on the basis erf remarks by Qian-lished on the basis of remarks by Qian-
ceflor Helmut Kohl or Prime Minister

Pierre Btrfcgovoy encourage me to send

youmy reactions: L for one, certainly do

not believe that the U.S. government is

involved in any political plot against the

European Monetary Union.

What has happened is that interests

which fed the EMU threatens the most

profitable way for them to run their

business have established a “party line.” -

Snch a “party tine” can become a power-

ful instrument to achieve political objec-

tives and to influence political cirdes.

I remain convinced that the EMU
could makea real contribution to a more

orderly and fair state of affairs in inter-

national finance.

HUBERT CARN1AUX.
Brussels.

PerfectPitch

Regarding “West Indies Embarrass

Pakistan’’ (Sports, Feb. 26):

How can the Western Australian

Cricket Association justify firing ibeir

groundsman on the basis that he pre-

pared a perfect pitch for the fifth lest

match against the West Indies? All these

years 1 Gave been under the impression

that cricket was a gentleman's game
gayi^ by gcmkmnu rithoug^a few

en me reason to doubt this.

I cannot imagine Wimbledon’s
groundsman bong fired for not rigging

the grass courts to favor John Qoyd
against Jim Courier (the difference in

ability being nearly the same as Austra-

lia and the West Indies). The Aussies

lost by an inning, which is a walkover.

Even if they had waterlogged the

Ditch, allowed tne grass to grow and duepilch, allowed the grass to grow and dug

up the crease in order to give themselves

an advantage, what makes them think

that they would have wot? Anyhow,

firing a groundsman for being good is

quite simply: not cricket.

OLIVIER CHARDON.
Paris.

TT v V.'

Pierre par pierre, maison par maison,

° rue par rue, Vaison-la-Romaine reprend gout a la ville.

Ses 5700 habitants aussi. Ils reconstruisent leur ville

grace a vous, et pour vous remercier de votre formidable

elan de solidarite, ils s'investissent egalement pour

vous. Pour continuer de partager avec vous sa richesse

historigue, pour vous ojfrir sa douceur de vivre, pour

' vous faire profiter de son emplacement privilegie au

sein d un tissu economique favorable. Mais pour cela,

N'oublions pas
de ne pas

,

oublier

Vaison

la Romain
iers,

entrepreneurs, n'oubliez pas de ne pas
Va<

blier
Vaison-la-Romaine et les villages de VOuveze.

Washington & World Business

Setting The New Agenda

Washington, D.C., April 29-30, 1993

In his inaugural address. President Clinton pledged an end

to an era of deadlock and drift and a new season of

.American renewal.

This conference, co-sponsored by the European Council

of American Chambers of Commerce and the

international Herald Tribune, will provide a unique

opportunity to learn first-hand what the President has

accomplished in his first days in office and to see how his

strategy for change will affect business relations between

the United States and Europe.

The program will include cabinet members and other

administration officials, members of Congress and influen-

tial representatives of American business, academia and

the press.

The conference has already generated tremendous

interest. For full program details, please send your busi-

ness card, without delay, to;

Jane Blackmore

Washington Conference

International Herald Tribune

63 Long Acre. London WC2E 9JH

Tel: (44 71)836 4802

Fax: (44 71)836 0717
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New Quanzhou
Embraces the Old
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Vanished Trail of Marco Polo
By Fergus M. Bordewich

Q
uanzhou, china — “Bus to

Quanzhou!" the conductor was
urgently shouting. “Immediate de-

parture!”

it was something of an effort to leave

Xiamen. The old port on the South China
Sea had been a happy surprise. The pictur-

esque seediness ana the easygoing good na-

ture of the inhabitants suggested a Levantine

town of an earlier era. Even in January there

was something vaguely Mediterranean in the

gay blue and green shutters, and the stucco

arcades that lined the main streets, and in

the way the onetime colonial port opened up
to the sea.

Soon after ! paid my fare, I realized that

the bus to Quanzhou was going nowhere at

all until it filled to capacity ana beyond. AS
around me, in the muddy yard that was the

bus depot, minuscule Japanese buses were
jockeying through a maelstrom of touts,

horns and milling travelers. But my own bus
continued to exhibit a depressing inertia.

Passengers began to get off and disappear.

From eight, we sank to six, then to four.

Those who remained hung out the windows,
shouting at passers-by to climb on.

Finany, in a spontaneous expression of

the can-do spirit that separates die prosper-

ousprovince of Fujian from much of the rest

of China, my fellow passengers began grab-

bing hold of indecisive travelers, dragging

them aboard. They hoisted up a student as

he stepped from a pedicab and then a

stumpy woman with a baby in arms and a
huge plastic sack. Next they grabbed a peas-

ant who was stumbling beneath bales of
umbrellas, which he later explained he
planned to sell in his village.

“Quanzhou! Quanzhou! Quanzhou!” the

mnriiirtnr rried. “Immediate derrarture!”

tal world laden with “precious stones of

great price and big pearls of fine quality.”

Polo arrived in fftrna with his merchant
father in 1271, eventually spending 24 years

there; he ultimately became an ambassador
for Kublai Khan and ranged over theempire

from Mongolia to Burma.

Zaytun’s heyday as an international entre-

pot lasted from the 12th century to the 15th

century, when rt was China’s mam door to the

outside world. In Polo’s day, the sprawling

waterfront teemed with camphor-woodjunks
driven try huge rattan salts. Enterprising Zay-
tun traders prowled the islands that would

become the Philippines and Indonesia, and
west as far as Malabar and the Arabian Sea.

Modem Quanzhou is a compact town of

narrow, bustling streets, and sometimes gaily

painted concrete and stucco buildings that

rarely rise more than two or three stories. Sflt

long ago choked the medieval port; where

the grand flotillas once idled, thee are now
only homely barges and rustic tampans

shaded with plastic tarps. Nevertheless,

Quanzhou radiates an appealing mixture of

southern languor and testless energy that is

in striking contrast to the nit and industrial

gloom of so many larger Chinese cities.

T HE city’s heart is a narrow com-
mercial artery named Sun Yal-sen

Road; the flourishing businesses

that flanlc it bear hectic witness to

the commercial revolution that has overtak-

en fhina- Beneath its lime-green, butter-

yellow and maroon arcades, vendors hawk
live crabs, bluejeans and brass door knock-

os etched with the trigrams of the I Ching.

One comer sported a smithwho would ham-
mer out new woks on an anvil, the next a
maker of handcrafted bellows, and the one
after that a man who advertised homemade
poison with a heap of dead rats.

A single day is sufficient to explore Quanz-

hou. But I spent three days searching for

traces of Marco Polo and the dry he knew.

I discovered quickly enough that no trace

of Polo survived. But there was much that

spoke of Zaytun’s golden maritime age. An
excellent museum preserves fascinating col-

lections of coral, ambergris, spices, sandal-

wood, glazed pottery and other items that

Zaytun’s merchants traded across the south-

ern seas and that have been excavated from
undersea wrecks.

The museum’s pitee de resistance is the

remarkably well-preserved hull of a broad-

bellied 15th-centuryjunk. On such a ship as

this, I theeght, Polo himself might have sailed

away at last from the Celestial Kingdom.
Not far away, the crumbling though still

massive ruins of the Utb-century Qmgjing
Mosque suggest the wealth and prestige that

Zaytun’s Muslims enjoyed. Some served as

local administrators, and others as easterns

collectors, and in time of need they pooled

their funds to build the dor’s defensivewaH
The mosque’s modest museum shelters an

assortment oftantalizingtombstones coarse-
ly carved in Arabic and Persian. Typedcards
translated the names into Roman lettering:

. Makhid Amuir al Mushai-eddin, Naina
Omar ben Ahmed ben Mansur ben Omar aJ-

conductor cried. “Immediate departure!”

The bus having at last filled its quota, we
rocketed off across the fiat, damp country-

side, through purple cane fields and stone

villages where every roof curled crazily up,

like steers’ horns.

Quanzhou was the Hong Kong of medi-
eval China, when it was known as Zaytun.

Marco Polo called it “a splendid city" inhab-

ited by “peaceable folk, fond of leisure and
easy living,” whose great seagoingjunks re-

turned from the corners of the known Orien-

Steven Seagal is having tough
sledding with his directing career. In

November, the “Under Siege" starwas

set to make his directing debut on a

mobster film, “Man of Honor,” but the

ject was eroded just days before

ring was to start. Ncrw Seagal's nexfilming was to start. Now Seagals next

directing project “Rainbow Warrior" has

been postponed because Warner Bros,

says (here’s not enough snow in Alaska.

This came as a surprise to Alaskans:

Valdez is buried under almost four feet of

snow, while Nome has 10 inches.

Abinia, Khalat Husayn, Hakyim AlacL
These men of Shiraz, Isfahan and Yemen
must have been the great merchants of their

day, the distant forerunners of the Jardines

ana Srs***™*. Had one of them, perhaps,

caught a fleering gjlimpse, one ancient after-

noon, of die intrepid Venetian as pushed his

way through tire alleys of Zaytun’s bazaar?

Unlike Polo, however, Zaytun’s Arab6 and
Fenians havenot disappeared without trace.

Their descendants still live in present-day

Quanzhou, although their names had grown
dignified as Dings, Guos and Huangs.

If there was a connection with Zaytun’s

medieval past, I thought, it lay here, in these

solemn men, indistinguishable from any oth-

er Chinese but for their round cotton caps,

bowing and kneeling here as their ancestors

had for nearly a thousand years.

Torrential showers spadedmy last morn-
ing in Quanzhou. To escape than, I dodged
into the Kaiyuan Temple. Inside, there was
the sweet smell of incense, and somewhere
an echoing clatter, where supplicants were
begging guidance from the Buddhas by
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Provence’s ^Truffle >

pf*
1

By Christopher Petkanas

A UPS, France— when the glossy

food magazines do stories on truf-

fles, tire truffle hunter is always

some backwoods matinee idol

with a scraggjy but not too-scraggly beard, a

thick sweater tucked into perfectly worn cor-

duroy trousers held up with a bit of frayed

twisted rope, and Wellingtons just like tire

ones Prince Philip wears at Balmoral- Read-

ers swoon on cue, subscriptions are hungrily

renewed, and everybody is happy. But they

won't find their prototype truffle hunter in

Provence.

In Provence, aa the fringes of the Anps
truffle marker 125 kOooKten (80 mDes) west

of Antibes on the Mediterranean coast, the

hunter with whom the fast-rising chef 06-
ment Bruno is dosing a 18~kflogram (40-

pound) off-theboofcs deal looks fflee a wfld

man. He looks Hke he has never slept any-

where except usds the stars. Be wears

sneakers, unlaced, and no socks. The rest of

his outfit isjust as absurd if it is meant in any
way to deal with die cold, ax rids moment a
kilter. He has no beard, just a pale sickly

coundericm remarkable for someone whose
work keeps Mm outdoors in lire meridional

sun arid nnstiaL You don't want to know
about his teeth.

This is the Provencal truffle world, or rath-

er the Provencal truffle underworld. “The

Anps market is theater, folklore— real busi-

ness is done beforehand,” sniffs Bruno, who
says he servesmore ofthe tnbv— 1.000 Iriloa

a year— than any restaurant on tire pteaet

His friend and fan Paul Bocuse, flails ftrm

Tire Truffle Emperor.
“The ntiheu of the truffle isvoy confiden-

tial,” says Bruno, whose open-armed style of

cooking and wildly successful formula of a
single270-franc (about S49) menu has drawn
top chrfK from around the country, from
A&m Docasse to Georges Blanc. Bruno adds

that between buyers and sellers of truffles,

“things are said without being said, if you see

what I mean.”

Greedy restaurateurs with then eye en tire

till have always used truffles as a tod fiqjaA
.

‘

prices np to the heavens. A tone com of ,
fJt matdisfkJu on a"

prices uy ' —r
,— -

truffle or a sprinkling of matcbsocks on a

dmrib salad of no interest is a saladfrirwMck

,

Aanltr nav fn fnmes. three mgit* *
...

you can easily pay. in francs, three digits.-.:

Bruno is out to blow his coDeagnes’ cover.

. This winter one of his set menus mdndes an

aperirif and a first course of ftesli t^jliattfle, ,

madewith three eggs for everypom^ of flour.
^

and bailed in water in which truffles have

,

been thawed (In the absence of just-dug

truffles, Bruno recommends frozen vacuum-

'

pflffimf ones; sterilizing turns them rubbery,

he says.) Mounded with scallops of fresh,

lobster and, from the fanners’ market at the
;

Leagues, blanched Jesusalem artichokes zdQ^

nORtime tlu> (uwFIm are sauced wife

throwing down carved crescents of wood
whose random patterns would far a fee, be
interpreted by the resident monks. Stepping

through the monumental red door into the

dim and lofty sanctum. I found myself face

to face with the three towering, gilded Bud-
dhas of thepast present and future, mysteri-

ous in the half-tight and smiting ineffably.

Beyond them, the goddess of mercy,

Guanyin, radiated hundreds of gentle arms;(juanym, radiated Hundreds ot gentle arms;

still deeper in the temple, bathed in a cop-
pery gold light, I could see Dicane, thepery gold light, I could see Dicang,
orphic Chinese Buddha who, it was sorphic Chinese Buddha who, it was said,

traveled ceaselessly through the netherworld

to redeem the dead.

Perhaps Polo had once stood here too, I

thought; a man of his time, he called Bud-
dhists “idolaters,” but without disparage-

ment, with the respectful curiosity of a man
who had spent long years learning that

Christian Venice was but a.minor city in a
remote comer of the world.

Fergus M. Bordewich, the author of “Ca-
thay: A Journey in Search of Oid China,

”

wrote thisfor The New York Times.

A writer of children's stories and former

owner of five real estate ageooes here in the

Var, Bruno, 45, is a self-taught cock whose
home and eponymous restaurant are squeezed

goes, just south of Aims. When he opened 10

years ago he canceled tench whenever there

were too few reservations—being able to pay

the electricity Mil was definitely not worth

letting people see how bad business was. At 6

foot 5 mens (L95 meters) and 330 pounds
(the latest edition of the Ganlt-MUlau guide

cheats hun out of 22 pounds), he is described

rather accurately ann touchingly on Ms owa
menu as a “tranquil ogre.”

With a peasant-stock strophe? like the hunt-

er with no socks, Bruno has a many-layered

rapport that underscored Ms nasion to do-

mocratize oneofthe costliest andmost uraver-

sally longed-for foodstuffs. “Whatever an efit-

ist is, I am the opposite. A road builder, or

hunter atmy table isjust asimportant tomeas

a government minister— apd I get aO three,”

he says. “Whole the road "builder is always

dazzkdby whatyc«pm before hun, the minis-

ter can be blast Anyway, ministers arenot the

dientde I prefer — always in a rash.”

a giddily excessive combination of thick truf-

fle-and-cipes “cream." lobster stock mount-,

ed with hotter and seasoned with fragrant

Gufirande sea virgin ohve ail from the

'

neighboring Gervasam nsfl, and Tuber me-

lanospomm from Aups in both sticks and

crumbs for textural interest Before the dishis

raced from its bohfing station it is showered

,

with a final, extravagant Parmesan de tntfe.

In other words, truffles are grated over it me
way cheese is gratedoverpastain plainer, not

to mention poorer, Iritdiens.

Bruno also codes with T. magnatum, tire

white trufflefiemAlbain Italy, as well as tire

native T. aestmon. Tuber snobs reserve then

lowest regard for the latter but only mycolo-

gists balk when he sends gut a whole one,

encased with Foie gras and smoked bacon in

flaky pastry, to follow the fagHatalie. As a,

third course, local, freshly bagged pheasant

are browned, stewed with chestnuts, lardcro -

and a ddffonade of cabbage, then moistened

with their own truffle-laced stock. Hrst-tim-

ers drey. Bruno tend not to expect to find

fringus in their vanilla tee cream, the crime

briube, the caramel sauce accompanying tire

apple tart, and in the crepe batter and filling.

But by the time they leave Urey are smifiag

believers in tire chefs philosophy that every-

thing m patisserie is doable with truffles —

-

and all for the price of a meal in afiashy fish

.

joint down on the water you would have

trouble remembering the next morning.
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HOW does he do rt? In early De-

cember Bruno paid $6o per.

pound for unbrashed T. melano- ‘

qrarum fromMs friendwho is not

.

a picture postcard. At Christmas, as the truf- <

fles increased in ripeness, Ire paid $100. Now,;
as the season comes to a dose, he is paying

.

S145. These are more or less the prices avail- <

able to everyone. Bat Bruno amply takes a

;

lowermarkup, without heddrnghis customers

.

1 ;'<•?.

V/J ‘

be wiffing to pay more for. The other thing

,

.thatkeeps costs down, and everything tasting

so fresh, is tire single memu There is no

;

St

"^oSang^rod»
C

a message of love, of

sentiment, of nostalgia, and whenI am in the !

kitchen I always tifodt of tire person intire -

dmingToom who receivesmy message,” says
;

Bruno, whosepot-au-feu is alsopadbng than
’

ht-8t Ms . new Bistro de Casmo in . Saint-
*’

Rk^iafi rmtirecoasL ’Tfedamartlxe^xib-
*

atefity to tire pec^ileI cook for. In any case I

amonlyanapprentice, a perpetrator of tradi-

tions, an artisan who deems himself every
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Hatachl no Bliwtsu

Directed by Ryosuke Hashi-

guchi. Japan.

Tatusro is working his way
through college. By seflmg his

body. Women, men, it makes
no difference to him but men
pay more. KBs girlfriend doesn't

even suspect Not even when
she invites him home for a meal

and Dad tarns out to be one of

Ms clients. It is indicative of the

graceof the film that this excru-

ciating family meal is not
played for laughs, and if you
miss the connection you’ve

missed it. Ryosuke HaahigucM
in Ms first full-length fihn (the

titte of which nright be translat-

ed as “Slightly Feverish") ex-

amines tire lives of Ms merce-

nary boys and girls with a
dignity and affection rare in

manga-mad young Japanese

cinema. Through long takes

and laconic editing, ho creates

an adolescent world without

hope but not without feeling.

The director has said that Bres-

son is amqcr influenceand the

scrupulous attention he gives

Ms amateur actors. Ms control

of the self-effacing camera and
his own emotional restraint

makes this 16mm first film one
of the most interesting of the

year.

(Donald Richie, 1ST)

MlaEpoqiit

Directed by Fernando
Trueba. Spain.

At left, a scene from
*Hatachi noBinetsu

The improbable is an underly-

ing motif throughout this peri-

od-piece conredy centered oo a
handsome youngman visiting a
country home with four beauti-

ful daughters. Except, strange-

ly, forafew minutes of tire truly

unbelievable at the beginning
smA theend, the film « a wcB-
paced rang) through tire best of

biting; sophisticated Spanish

humor. Love, the church, high
societyand pofiticsaS get roast-
ed.As Spain moves towarti be-
canringa republicin early 1931,

a young army deserter (Jorge

Sanz) stumbles upon the spa-

cious rural home of a dever

the artist’s

daughters arrive far a visit, tire

young man becomes a some-
times swift, sometimes reluc-

tant fox in a henhouse, depead-
ing on which razor-sharp
daughter is involved at tire mo-
ment. One Amghtw is a flirt

(Maribel Verdti) who sows con-
rosioai for (henewguestandher
bunj^mg village suitor (GaMno
Diego). Theyoungest (Pen&ope
Cruz) demonstrates farha sec-

ond consecutive film (also in
M
Jam6n, Jam6n”) that she has

mastered tirehetet-of-gcrid rate.

The acting is marvelously deep
right through the supporting
redes. Even when tire comedy
goes over the top, tire sheer fun
ofit all makes it acceptable.

•Al Goodman, £HT)

FaIBng Down
DirectedbyJoel Schumacher.

;

U.S.

“Falling Down” plays a lot of.;

tridts. ft turns one man's slide

toward madnessintoa wickedly .

mischievous, entertaining ms-
pense thriller; On one side is D- ;

Fens (Michael Douglas), who, _
having abandoned his car,’-

moves across Los Angdes by -

foot, leaving a trad of casually
:

masked bodies on street cor-

nets, in a clothing store, on a
-

gdf course. In pursuit are De-
tective Prendagast (Robert
Duvall) and Ms cofleagres of

tire Los Angdes PoliceDepart-
menL At fra with some bore-
dom, then with apprehension
and hOTror, they follow the trail

'

of the man who keeps saying he .

just wants to get home. “Fall-

.

mg Down” is ghtzy, casually
and, hip and grim. It’s some*

'

times very funny, mid often
nasty in the way it nwripilatet
one’s darkest feelings.

(Vincent Cdnby, NYT)
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By Roger CoHis
/gtgnattoifl/ Herald Tribune

F
LYING around North and South
America, South Africa, Austral-

asia, India, and even Europe, has
neverbeen cheaper—cheaper that

is for overseas visitors who have had the
foresight topmebase an air pass before they
left home. They are rewarded -with the best
bargain* in air travel.

For example, the normal round-trip coach
Chicago-Los Angeles-Dallas-New

York-Chicago is $1,823, Traveling on an
American Amines air pass youU pay S327,
With a Delta air pass you can travel Wash-
mgton-Atlanta-Dallas*Miami for $349 in-
steal of the normal fare of SI,040.

Air passes originated in the United States
following deregulation in 1978. Over the

frefHMt Trtrdee

years, the variety of options worldwide has
increased enormously and roles have been
relaxed, which makes them a viable option
for business travelers.

AD. of the major U. S. and Canadian earn-
ers offer air passes for travd on their domes-
tic networks. If yon plan to visit more **»«"

three cities within North America cm busi-
ness or pleasure, an dr pass can save you as
modi as 70 percent cm the regular
(economy) fares.

NeathAmerican airpasses are only soldto
overseas viators possessing a round-trip
ticket on scheduled flights and must be
bought before leaving hone. Most airlines

require you to fly either with them or a

MafeAKhflHT

By Israel Shenker

VEVEY, Switzerland—Near the en-
trance to the Afimesilarium, a food
museum an the shares of Lake Ge-
neva, stands thefigure ofafaboloos

beast symbolic of animal food and worthy of
the -witches’ brew in “Macbeth” — head of
chicken, flank of sheep, body of cow, rump of
pig, fins of fish. More down to earth is the

museum garden outride; host not to flowers

and shrubs but to herbs and vegetables.

Inride, the exuberance of nature is tamed
intoa series of exhibits displayed with inge-

nious skill. On three bright floors, filled with

glass and white space, viators can savor the

pleasures of imaginative pedagogy.
Beyond the glassed-in entrance the first of

three permanent exhibits, “From the Sun to

the Consumer,” portrays the flow of energy
and matter through thefood chain. The next
exhibit, “Their Daily Bread,” «»™n« the

habits of peoples widely separated, demon-
strating bow radically tbeir diets differ. The
third edtibh, *Tood in the Past,” showshow

ningg,
witlfdispla^ of took^aadtechriq^

marking the progression.

The Afwnentnrhnn, in this resort town,
was dreamed up by the Nestli. company’s
management 5n the early 1980s. A founda-
tion bankrolled by the company runs the

mnseum.
Before the AHmentarimn opened in 198S,

.the museum dispatched ethnologists from

national airlineofthecountry you start from
in order to buy their air passes. You may
have topay a supplement of$100 ex’ so ifyon
fly in with a foreign carrier. The big no-no is

that you cannot fly another U. S. airline.

Typically, an air pass is valid for 60 days

from the tune you start to use iL You nor-

mally buy it in the form of coupons, one for

each segment of your itinerary. Sometimes
each connecting flight counts as one coupon.

With most air passes there is a nrinrnmm of

two or three and a maximum of 10 coupons.

You must specify your itinerary in advance
bm only the fim sector needs to be pre-

booked; you can leave flights open and
change the date and time of travel Yon may
be able to change your routing for a penalty

of around S25 to $50.

Choosing as air pass is a matter of decid-

ing which airfine best serves the cities on
your itinerary, the hubs you prefer to use or
avoid, and the gateway for entering and
leaving. You can't go far wrong with the air

passes Of United, Delta, American, and
Northwest because of their extensive net-

works. Prices are much the same: three cou-

pons will cost you about S300. Expect io pay
$75 for each additional coupon.

A good way to combine economy with
flexibility is the unlimited passes

by Delta and Northwest These are an a

standby basis, tat allow youunlimiled travel

for a fixed number of days. Delta’s 30 and 60
days standby passes cost S449 and $749.

Northwest’s 30-day standby is $499 and al-

lows you virtually nnlimitcd travel in the

U. S. and f-anaH*.

Some U. S. carriers offer sidetrips to Ha-
waii, Mcrico, Alaska or the Caribbean. For
example, American charges S225 for flights

to Hawaii and S160 for Mexico. Northwest
offers Alaska (from Seattle) for S325 and
Hawaii (from Los Angeles) for S375. USAir
raaiieis a good value Florida/Bahamas pass
(allowing flights within Florida and between
Florida and the Bahamas) costing S129 for
two, 5179 for three and S229 for four cou-
pons.

Acredineas Argentina* sells a four-coupon
air pass for 5359 allowing up to 30 days of
domestic travd. You can buy a maximum of
eight coupons costing 5459. Varig has a
similar deal for travd in Brazfl. A mmimum
five coupons is $440 and you can buy up to
nine additional coupons at SI00 each. Vang
has teamed up with Aerolineas Argentina^ to

offer the Mercosur air pass which covers
over 70 cities in the two countries as well as
points in Paraguay and Uruguay. The cost

depends on distance.

Air passes offer mriorsavings in Australia

and New Zealand. Qantas and Australian
Airways market a joint pass. Two coupons
cost from 370 Australian dollars (S257), de-
pending on the sectors and youcan buy up to

eight additional coupons for 140 Australian
dollars each. Fly Sydney-Brisbane for 120
Australian dollars, a saving of around 50
percent, with the Australian Airlines air

pass. You can buy as many coupons as you
wish, and save 25 to 50 percent on normal
fares. International travelers with Air New
Zealand can buy its three-coupon passat 399
New Zealand dollars (5208). Eight flights

COStS 920 New Zealand dollars.

South African Airways sells a four- to

eight-coupon African Explorer pass, valid

for one month, which can save up to 60
percent on SAA domestic and regional

Sights to Mauritius, Zamhja, Zimbabwe,

Namibia and Kenya. Ajoumev starting, for

example, in Johannesburg to Harare, Dur-

ban. and Cape Town costs 1 327 rand (S423)

with the air pass, compared with the normal
fare of 1.969 rand.

Fly any carrier into India and you qualify

for Indian Airlines’ unlimited travel pass.

This is valid for 21 days and costs S400. The
only condition is that you can only make one
stopover in each dty.

Air passes are starting to emerge in Eu-

rope as airlines learn how io compete with

the new climate of liberalization. SAS mar-

kets a Visit Scandinavia air pass for domestic

flights in Denmark, Sweden and Norway,

plus international flights to all three coun-

tries. It is also valid in on Lmjeflyg domestic

flights in Sweden and Danair in Denmark. It

is available to residents of some European

countries. In Britain, for example, you can

buy one coupon for £50 and two for £100.

Additional coupons (maximum six) cost £40

each. You must fly SAS to the region.

Bmi&h Airways markets a pass lor domes-
tic travel in Britain in countries outside Eu-
rope and Israel. You can buy three to 12
coupons costing £39 each (£49 if you fly

through London).
A month ago, Air France, Air Inter, Sa-

bena, and CSA Czechoslovak Airlines, start-

ed jointly marketing a Euro Flyer pass to

residents of North and Central America,
South America. Africa (except North Africa)

Australia, Hong Kong Thailand. Singapore,

Malaysia and Indonesia. The pass enables

you to fly whenever you wish in economy
class on all of the European routes of the

four airlines for 5120 per flight sector. You
can buy up to nine coupons that are valid for

stays of seven to 60 days. You must purchase
the pass with a round-trip to France, Bel-

gium or the Czech Republic with a partici-

pating carrier.

0 0’S JIB BUTTS
Avoid Short Flights

Don't waste coupons on short sectors

like New York-Bosion. You*!} get best value

byflying distances like New York-San
Francisco.

Chock Eligibility Conditions
Do check whetheryou must fly an
airline all the wayfromyour city of origin
to qualifyfor its airpass. As a ruleyou
can fly a national carrier but not, for
example, a competing U. S. airline

Food for Thought in Swiss Museum
the University of NeuchAtd to a Cameroon
village to bring back material an mitto, to
the Philippines (rice), to the Peruvian Andes
(potatoes and com) and to Turkey (wheat)!

“Their Daily Bread” displays sample huts
and roams from these four comers of the
world. Authenticity is gnnramtwl — except
that thepeanuts in the Cameroonhut proved
so tempting that they had to be glued down.

One might also be tempted by thecomput-
er analyzing body weight in the introductory

exhibit, where you can key in the requested

information (occupation, hwgjht, exercise

habits) and see how you measure up.

Nearby, visitors are invited to test their

sense of smell at the aroma taMn by dipping
a slip of paper into a numbered slot and
guessing which food provided the aroma.

Near scenes of banqueting displayed in
“Food in the Past,” are earphones on which
visitors can hear actors impersonating cele-

brated chefs, inrhirirng Murif AntOiDO Car-
£me (1784-1833) and Auguste Escoffier

(1847-1935).

CaxCme: “My taste is very sure . ._ and-,

yon have to admitFmvery gifted.” Escoffier

boasts that he uses only natural ingredients.

In most of its exhibits, the museum aims at

ncutrahiy. One display advises that “Alcohol-

ic beverages are both foods and drugs.” An-

other, coming perilouslydose to partisanship,

suggests that “It’s not chocolate that should
be avoided but an excess of chocolate."

Recently, a display in the basement fea-
tured a chocolate-making wiaehrne with a
capacity of 20 kilograms, or about 44
pounds. The machine has a roller that moves
back and forth in a vat of millr chocolate,
smoothing and blending and aerating. From
molds into winch the chocolate was poured,
visitors were offered samples. Until the mu-
seum took countermeasures, curious chil-

dren routinely dipped exploratory fingers

into the cocoa butter. “They like to see with
tbeir fingers,” said themuseum's administra-
tor, Monique RiedeL

In “The Sun to the Consumer ” children
can step inside a giant open month, perch on
white stools disguised as teeth— 12 upper,
12 lower— and view a film entitled “King
Alphonse’s Teeth,” in which a talking rabbit

advises His Gluttonous Majesty to adopt a
health diet, brush the royal choppers after

every meal and see the court dentist twice a
year.

Themuseum claims that a tiny permanent
exhibit in “Food in the Past”— about four
indies (10 centimeters) long and less than
two inches wide — is the world’s oldest
surviving staff of life, a bread roll from an
Egyptian tomb dating to at least 2200 B. C.
The minuscule treasure, looking like a burnt
Little Mac caparisoned with a green pan-
cake, is celebrated in the Guinness Book of

Records. It has honey inside, and perhaps
milk, with sesame seeds topside.

The museum flaunts not only farm ma-
chinery and tools but a clockwork mecha-
nism (this is, after all Switzerland) for a
hand-forged turnspit. Other exhibits indude
wood stoves, gas and electric ranges, pastry

wheels, devices for stuffing sausages, butter

molds and milk sterilizers. There are even
baby bottles from the 18th. 19th and 20th

centuries, Cram primitive to highest tech.

In photographs and on well-laden tables,

there are semes of plenty; other exhibits

illustrate poverty. One graphic display in

“Food in the Past” documents the drop in

workers’ buying power during the crisis

Mostly Economy Class
Don’tforget airpasses are mostlyfor
coach (economy). Northwest allowsyou to

upgrade to first class.

Hub Connections
Do check whether connecting through a
hub, if there’s no directflight, counts as one
or two coupons. For example, USAir
allowsyou fly New York-Charlone-Miami
for one coupon.

years of 1816-17. when the number of bread
loaves a Vevey day-laborer could buy for his

family fell from nine to three. Even for

classless societies there is food for thought.

With model cows and people, the museum
illustrates bow 23 acres (a hectare) of wheat
can feed 20 people or two cows.

The chateau housing the Atimentarium,
erected at the end of World War l was once
the headquarters of the Nesilfc and Anglo-
Swiss Condensed Milk Company, which
moved to a modem glass colossus not far

away. The interior of the chateau was all but
gutted during its transformation into a space
suitable for a museum. In front of the muse-
um, isolated from its gastronomic splendors,
stands a statue of Charlie Chaplin, in-

tramp’s guise, erected in memory of Lheactor

who lived near Vevey.

The Alimentarium receives about 50,000
visitora annually, a third of them schoolchil-

dren. The entry fee is 5330, about 52 for

children. The museum includes not only
photographs of caffe but also a genuine

cafeteria.

Israel Shenker, a former New York Times
correspondent who travels frequently to Swit-

zerland, wrote thisfor the Times.

TUB ARTS BRIBE

AUSTRIA
Vienna
Kunsthlstorfsches Museum (tel:

52.177). To June 27: "Die Watt cter

Maya." More than 300 objects ex-

plore the world cf the Mayas sparring

Beize, B Salvador, Guatemala. Hon-
duras and Modco.

BELGIUM
"

Antwerp
KoninMIjk Museum voor Schooe
(tel: 238.78.09). To March 7: De
Bruegel A Rubens: L'Ecote de Pan-

«. turn Anvereoise, 1550-1650. One
V hundred and fifty works by local art-

ists throughout the century.

I BBITAIH
Birmingham
Ikon Gallery (tel: 643-0708)- T°
Aprfl 3: "In Fusion: New European

Art." A dteplayof
tures, photomeefla, Instaflaflon and

performance art by 11 young, con-

' temporary artists.

London „
Accademia Hallana dette Art e

, delle Arti Appn«ite(te^22^3474).

To March 14: “Premonitions: 1985-

92." Tissue paper drawings on a

grand scale by the Argentman-bom

artist, Ricardo Clnafli.

NATFHE Conference CenfirefW-

837.36.36). To April 17:JS*
en." An exhtbttton

making. sculpture end textile won®

by six women. .

The South B
lL,
C
?r.

tr
“r

lattoare represented.

CANADA

contemporaries.

Irt’eallenr °L2
n»rl

x«ta^

SS.»S?M“ustraJ,ve

nranhirart. —

sefc 'Quefconque.' " The Yugostavi-

an-bom artist superimposes bees-

wax and pigment to form a sort of

indeterminate landscape in Urns and

scoctcnotfn
Nationalmuseurn (tel: 6664250).
To April 12: "Munch and Carriers:

Two Symbolist Printmakere." Forty

prints by the Norwegian and French

Photo from “Hidden Americas” exhibit in Washington.

by the French contemporary arttsL

Grand Palais (tel: 47.2Z20.42). To
March 8: "SAGA." The yearly art fair

for galleries showing graphics and
other worirs in multiple editions. To
March a- “Le Deeem de CoBecflon."

More than 30 galleries display their

finest 1 Bth- to 18th-century drawings
and sketches.

MusAe d’Art Modern (tel:

47.23.61.27). To March 14:

"Expressionnisme en AUemanne:
1905-14." More than 400 pafritfrgs,

TMCaCHBiWMjgl WELA-P

Museum of -^£re£st

Czech designer. _

% FRANCE

MueU Jean -jiSs

Flandrfn. A «iu cleS-
rtxxe than 300 paintings by the clas-

sical artist.

ITALY
Turin
Caste&o dl Rivoll (tel: 958.7256).
To April 25: ’Torino e I’Arte." An
exhibition on Turin’s role In contem-
porary culture and art between 1950
and 1970.

JAPAN

sionlst artists- included are works by

Kandinsky. Kirchner, Klee and

Muefler.

GERMANY

To May 31: "Die SruskBr und-Euro-

na." As part of an effort to promote

Stun* SchW hj gj**™
community, this ofbttjttof Bjropean

Etruscan art s on loan from the

French National collection.

Wmeji City Museum of Art (tel:,

92.22.2Z38). To April 1: “Pictures,

Stories and Poems.” More than 60
pictures pertaining io subjects found

In Oterary works, including Picasso’s

etchings for a Balzac novel Ma-
tisse's etchings for a collection of

poors.
Kyoto
The National Museum of Modem
Art (tel: 781.4111). To April 18:

’’Craft works From AH Over the

World." Included are more than 500
articles Including pottery, glass, dyad
textiles and jewelry.

Museum of Modem Ait

S^LsSrttound °y8Cte
;
P"?*

WUB
iE^TMussutn (» raas-va

tEwSm-.
Gra„ta ware

Sqgo Museum of Art (tel;

465.2361). To March Z& "European
Baroque Parting From the National

Museum in Warsaw.” More than 100
o& and stretches from 1 6-1 Bth cen-

tury artiste such as Rubens, Van
DytfcandRanini."

^gffi^whlch was held m 1943.

Groningen
Grortnger Museum (let: 183.343).
To April 25: “Mirror of East Asian Art

from the Rl^smuseum Amsterdam.”
works from China, Japan, Incfla, In-

donesia sex) Nepal executed be-
iween the 2d and 1 7th centuries.

•PAW
Barcelona
FundaclO Joan Miro (tel:
329.19.08) . To March 21 : ’’MitjaTu-

Fondatfbn Pierre Gianadda (tefc

22.39.78). To June 10: ‘ Retrospec-
tive Jean Dubuffet, 1901-85." More
than 150 works In various mediums
by the French artist

IMBTEP STATES
""

Atianta
High Museum of Art (tel:

577.6940). To May 30: "Ralph Eu-
gene Meettyard: An American Vision-

ary." A retrospective featuring 125
btadwffxt-whlte photos.

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel:

526.1361 ).To April 18: ’The Ancient
Americas: Art from Sacred Land-
scapes." The most wide-ranging ex-

hibition of PreColumblan art ever
held in the U.S. Explores the world
view of 13 Pre-Columbian cutures
through art, architecture and land-

scape, with 300 objects.

MnUtm
The J. Paul Getty Museum (tel:

458.76.11 ). To May 9: "Central Eu-

ropean Drawings of the 1 6th and
17th Centuries." Features drawings
by German, Swiss and Czech artists.

Included are works by Lucas Cra-

nach, Daniel Undtmayer and Karel

Skreta

New York
American Craft Museum (tel:

9563535). To March 28: Nancy
Crow:Work In Transltfoa“ More than
30 works by the contemporary quitt-

maksr, including onebtock, bow lie,

nontiteStionsd dyed fabrics and sur-

face design. To March 28: "John
McQueen: The Language of Contain-

ment" Thirty-nine works by lhe con-

temporary basket weaver.

Washington

The Corcorai Gallery of Art (tel:

6313211). To April 4: "Africa Ex-

plores: 20th-Century African Art."

Morathan 100 objects from 15 coun-

tries in a variety of Afferent media.

Includes painting, sculpture, ceram-

ics, engraving and minting.

Notional Museum of American Art

(tel: 3572247). To March 29: "Fau-

na and Figures: TheWorld Accordng
to David Seek.” Six mintaturtzed,

mixed-media constructions which
lend a humoristic overtone to the art-

ist's presentation of narrative situa-

tions.

National Museum of American His-
tory (tel; 357-3129). To March 28:

"Hidden Americas.” Sixty photo-
graphs document the lifestyle and
culture of Gypsies in the United

States between the 1930s and the

1950s.
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Thursday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Boeing SaysBoom Is Coming

In Aircraft Sales and Air Travel
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By Lawrence M. Fisher
iVrw l'flrfc 7imes Jrrv/rr

SAN FRANaSCO — Boeing Co. said

Thursday that it expected world air travel and

demand for new airplanes, to recover horn the

industry's current slump, resulting in substan-

tial growth by the end of the decade.

The Boeing 1993 Current Market Outlook,

released Thursday, predicts that worldwide

passenger travel will grow at an average annual

rate of 5.4 percent through 2010. As a result, at

Heyst 12.000 commercial airliners will be needed

over the next IS years to accommodate growth

and replace older airplanes.

Boeing estimated the value of the 12,000

aircraft at about S815 billion in 1993 dollars,

averaging $45 biDion a year, compared with

sales of S21 billion annually for the past 20

years. Its estimate did not represait a signifi-

cant change from its projections of a year ago.

Boeing’s optimistic outlook comes after two

months in which il announced plans to scale

back production of all of its commercial air-

craft and to eliminate 28,000jobs over the next

18 months. Boeing said the cuts were necessary

because of orders that had been canceled or

delayed orders by airlines hit by the global

economic slump.

At a news conference in Washington, Rich-

ard R. Albrecht, executive vice president of the

Boeing Commercial Airplane Group, said that

alter an overall traffic decline in 1991, air travel
improved during 1992.*

“However, especially in the case of the do-
mestic carriers,” be said, “some of this growth
came at the expense of yield,” or revenue per
passenger mile, because of the recession and
competitive fare-cutting by aiding*

Boeing’s overall forecast “remains plausi-

ble,” said Wolfgang Dennscb, an analyst with
UBS Securities. But, he said: “The principal
uncertaintyremains: Does the global trade and
investment framework remain as dependent on
global transportation in the next 20 years as in

the last 20 years? The airlines, at least right

now, are in fact fairlydose to break-even, audit
wouldn’t take too much to pot than into the

black, and perhaps exuberantly so.”

Boeing said the Asia/Pacific region, especial-

ly China, would see the highest growth rates in

the near future. Japan and China respectively

are the second and third largest aircraftmarkets
after the United States. “This highlight* the

importance to Boeing of mambrining favorable

trade relations with Japan and most-favored-

nation status for China,” Mr. Albrecht said.

For Boeing to capture a significant share of
future aircraft sales, it will have to remain
competitive with Airbus Industrie, the Europe-
an consortium.

For Boeing, Mr. Demisch said, “the chal-

lenge is to get their costs down, get their pro-

ductivity up and expand their product tine.”
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Barclays Loss Brings Dividend Cut
By Erik Ipsen

ImcmaHoaai Herald Tribune

LONDON— Barclays Bank, brought low

ty£L54 billion ($3.68 billion) of bad debts in

1992, reported Thursday its first foil-year

pretax loss since it was incorporated nearly a

century ago.

What shocked the market, however, was
not Barclays’ £242 million loss as much as the
cut in its dividend. Calling it an “extraordi-

nary decision." Nick Gough, an analyst with
NatWest Securities, said, "it reflects hem ex-

traordinarily bad things were and bow uncer-
tain they are looking forward."

The news was doubly odd given a growing
optimism hoe that Britain's often-pro-
claimed recovery has at last taken hold.

In an unusually fractious news conference,
Barclays executives found themselves put on
the defensive. Pointing out that this marked
the second year in wmdb the bank has had to

dip into its reserves topay its dividend, Peter
Wood, its finance director, said the decision
to lop 6 pence off the interim dividend ofl2
pence a share was "a difficult decision felt to

be in the best long-run interests of the

group"
Andrew Buxton, etecutive chairman, began

hb remark by promising to halve bis own job.

He said dot even though the bank had a
history of one person serving simultaneously

as chairman and chief executive, underpres-
sure from the bank's largest holders he would
break that tradition ana split up the job.

“It is neither practical nor nghx to take

both responsibilities,” said Mr. Buxton, win
had first hinted at such a move in December.

Mr. Buxton refused, however, to be pinned
down as to when the bank would announce a

new top executive or whether the search was
on for a new chief executive or chairman.

Analysts said that the board should look

beyond its own ranks for new people.

One analyst described the bank's senior

management as "tainted" by the specter of its

massive loan losses. “Management is all in

the dock together on this," said Chris Eller-

top, as analyst with Warburg Securities, who
said shareholders would look for an outrider

to come in and shake things up.

Many analysis traced the bank's problems
to its 1988 rights issue that brought it £920
million of fresh cash right at the tap of the

economic cycle. That infusion enabled the

bank togreatly expand its loan book, particu-

larly iu tending to property and coostnjction

companies.

In Britain, where the bank has £3J billion

worth of nonperformmg loans of £1 million

or more apiece, 55 percent of them are to

property or construction companies Imry, a
property concern that went into receivership

last year, accounted by itself for £240 million

of the bank's increase in bad-debt provisions.

Mr. Buxton, who has held the top post for

less than a year, referred to the bank’s debt
problems as something that came "out of the

past." Although he was its managing director

and a board member previously, he masted,

"1 personally have not been in the credit side1

of the bank in that period."

Barclays executives say they expect bad-

debt provisions to derfme this year, allowing

the bank to return to profit. But Marie Rori-

50Q. an analyst with Nikko Securities, said

Barclays would have to make a profit of more
than £600 million to raise its dividend again,

and he and some other analysts expea the

bank to post pretax earnings "of only around

£400 million a year from now. That would

still be well bdciw last ycaris depressed profit

of £533 million, and far from the £1.4 billion

profit Barclays posted in 1988.

Britain’s biggest bank, meanwhile, is ex-

pected to suffer this year from the deepening
economic slump on the Comment. Its opera-

tions in both France and Germany had losses

last year. Mr. Buxton conceded that Barclays

may' have overpaid for its banks in both

countries. "I suspect the price would have
been lower if we bought them today,”he said.

Had it not been for bad debts, 1992 would
have been a good year for Barclays; its oper-

ating profit rose IS percent, to £2.4 billion,

partly from hs success in cutting costs. Its

British operations started 1993 with 6,400

fewer staff members and 189 fewer brandies.

It expects to shutter a further 350 of its Z3O0
branches over the next two years.

In common with other big British banks,
Barclays also profited from last autumn's
turmoil in the currency markets, as its earn-

ings on foreign-exchange transactions rose by
£70 million.

Salomon Loss

Underlines Bisk

In Bate Decline
By Michael Quint
Yew- York Times Semce

NEWYORK— Salomon Broth-

The loss was blamed on “propri-

etary trading,” a risky bui often

profitable activity in which Saio-

ers said Thursday it had a loss of ™oo uses os own money to specu-

S250 million in the first two months late in securities, currencies and

of the year, a reminder that [inns commodities, as well as various fu-

that ears big profits on speculative tures and options contracts,

trading also run the risk of cornpa- Donald Howard. Salomon's chief

rabk losses. financial officer, told analysis that

Tie loss ai Salomon — widely the S250 millicin loss for the first rao

regarded as the biggest, boldest months did not include the possible

trader in the bond market — is a complete loss of Salomon's invest-

rignal that some Wall Street firms mem in the White Nights oil project

have bad trouble profiting from the iu western Siberia. That investment,

big decline in interest rates this year, carried on Salomon's books at SS6

Traders who expected prices to re- million, has been jeopardized by
main stable or to decline have lost Russian tax policies,

heavily as Treasury bond prices rose He also said the $250 million loss

nearly 10 points, or 5100 far eyh did not indude a $65 million charge

$1,000 bond, while yields fell from to be taken this quarter for future

nearly IS percent in early January pension and retirement obligations,

to 6.72 percent now.

China Mutes Criticism ofHongKong
CoiyUedb? Ovr stefl From Dupodm

iaiy, Hanrish Madeod, offered a Chan, bead of the China Business
HONG KONG— China made massive spending program on Center at Hong Kong Polytechnic,

only a low-key protest on Thursday Wednesday, including money to “Bui they won't react immediately,
over Hong Kong's announcement clean up Hong Kong's polluted There's too much ai stake."
that ft would ran a series of deficit harbor, as well as to build a major One reason for China’s mea-
budgets between now and 1997, highway to China, a new hospital, sunad response may be talks behind
when the territory reverts to On- and an extension to Hong Kong's the scenes between Britain and
nese rule. Convention and Exhibition Center. China that have been going on for

|*We hope that the Hong Kong Mr. Madeod forecast a 3.4 bfltion several weeks. Both sides have been
British government wfll stick to hs Hong Kong dnitar ($435 mflEnn) trying to restart negotiations on the
prudent Brand*! policy of balano- deficit for the fiscal year ending territory’s future.

ingrevemKandexpaiditnresoasto March 31, 1994. Last year, Hong In fact, the prospect of a thaw in

r ure next iwo years. “I expect other firms have had
i with other tag British banks, losses due to the drop in rates,”
i profited from last autumn's said Peirin Long, an analyst at

: currency markets, as its earn- First of Michigan Corp. He noted,
n-exchange transactions rose by however, that few firms come close

to matching the trading size of Sal-

omon, which had $159 billion of

assets at the end of last year.

7- The company said that trading

f-w* for its own account, rather than on

B\Dll^ behalf of its customers, was respon-Q sible for the loss. It declined to

„ , ... , , explain how the loss occurred, what
30 percent above its levels of early kind of securities were involved, or

For reactors desiring room informehao atari the International Heratf Tribune Wahl Stock
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WAUL STREET WATCH

AmEx’s Ousted Leader

Got a Lot, Wants More
By Jon Friedman .

Bloomberg Businas Hews

N EWYORK— The battle between JamesD. Robinson
3d and the board of American Express Co. over the

embittered fanner chairman's compensation package is

developing into a higb-stakes game of poker. Each side

holds hole cards that oould damage the other's business reputation.

Mr. Robinson, who bad been doainnan and chief executive since

1977, was forced out by die board on Feb. 22 after die company

suffered anumber of scandals and financial debacle* an h» watch.

Mr. Robinson’s parting compensation packageindndes$730,000

a year in retirement benefits, $1 .1 mflbanm severance pay ana $2.8

million in deferred casnpensa-

^°S^wi£dSl2>«te James D.Rabmson
away American Express an- gwght. a nlrthnra of
ployecs or customers. P .%d got what he was entitled perksm his
to — toot not a penny more,” r -

,

ffM one fanner American Ex- severance pflCKHgC#

press executive. The severance

pay is based an American Ex-

press’s fonnnla of awarding 60 weeks of base salary to an employee

who has worked there far at least 12 years.

Sources inside American Express said Mr. Robinson hoped to

receive a plethora of perks, including an executive assistant and

access to American Express’s fleet of jets. He wanted a thrM-y^r

consulting position with the company- The man who once dubbed

himsdftS^Scf quality officer" also sought «^^iy backtegto

endow a chair at the Harvard business «*roltoteKh toj**®**;

Fearful of class-action lawsuits from sharehoJdera, the board

rebuffed Mr. Robinson. And it told

“S^^bOT^toreason not to leave Mr. Robinson too

embittered. If he chooses to press his ^
advisers at His wife, Linda Gosden Robmson, heads Robm-

SnTSke & Co„ a big pubfiorelatkxns fin^and hasnes to

mnrtf-Mwa at maior newspapers and magazines. But Jim would be

SoS^ff «d one former American Express

PR up American Express’s disa^ointing

pe^StSr. RobSmJte earnings werewrahe. and its

SSSiX^angnished in the low S20s for several years.

ingrerentwandeiqacaumnre»as to

contribute to Hong Kong’s econom-
ic prosperity and smooth transfer,"

the spokesman for the Chinese For-
eign MhrisUy, Li jfian^dng, said at a

weekly briefing in Beijing.

The Hong Kong financial secre-

Maich 31, 1994. Last year, Hong In fact, the prospect of a thaw in

Kong had a 20l5 hffliaa dollar sur- relations betvwsen Britain and Chi-

plus. Mr. Madeod said the deficit na helped Hong Kong stocks soar

was modest and could even become to record levels on Thursday,

a surplus by the aid cf die year. The blue-chip Hang Seng index
“China could see the deficit bud- ended ata record 6,467.80, up from

get as a conspiracy,” said Thomas 6,436.64 on Wednesday and sane

French Contracts Frozen

In Retaliation byBeijing
Agatce France-Preae

PARIS—Chinahasfrozen s«ne2 bffluai francs ($363 million)of

tdecommnmcatkms contracts in retaliation for France’s sale of

stateof-the art fighter planes to Taiwan, a spokesman iar Alcald-

CTT said Thursday. H
“These contracts, winch should have been signed at the end of

1 992, are snqiended, wedo not know far how lang," the spokesman

for the telecommunications concern said. Akatd specializes in

exchanges for telecommunications networks.

Beijing has threatened on a number of occasions that it would

retaliate against Paris after four French companies signed a deal to

provide Taiwan with 60 Mirage 2000-5 fighters, worth 21 trillion

francs, in November.
Umfl now, sanctions had consisted of the dosing of the French

consulate in Guangzhou, but observers now fear other French

companies could suffdr the wrath at the Chinese leadership.

Other French companies with big projects in China include an
ahuninum works by Pechiney SA, an underground-rail network

planned by Matra SA and a unclear power station by GEC-Alsthom
and Electridti! de France.

However, the Alcatd-GIT spokesman added that other contracts

with regional Chinese anthonties had not been affected by the

Begmg move.
Alcatd-Crr fears the freeze could mean it will lose out to its rivals,

notably American Telephone & Tdegraph. Corp, Semens AG and

LM Ericsson AB. Last week, AT&T signed contracts with Taiwan

and China in quick succession.

The China market is particularly lucrative and competitive given

the country’s marked desire to sup up its improvement of its

tefef/immnnie«liniM network.

MainlandFirm

Buys Control of

Laws Properly
Bloomberg Business Hews

HONG KONG — Shares in

Laws Property Holdings soared

Thursday following the announce-

ment that a company omtnilkd by
a major CJrina-based corporation

wasbuying 67.7pcaceniof theHong
Kmgrbsted real estate concern.

Laws shares jumped nearly 30

percent, to 335 Hong Kong dollars

(43 U5. cents), from 2^0 dollars

when they were last traded on the

Hong Kong Stock Exchange. The
shares had been suspended from

trading on Monday, pending the

announcement of the takeover.

The transaction, which was an-

nounced by the companies late

Wednesday, is seen by analysis as

the latest back-door listing on the

Hong Kong exchange by a major

nuunland-owned entity. A compa-

ny controlled by China National

Nonferrous Metals Industry Corp.

is making the bid, which values

Law at 938 rmflion dollais.

In the last six months there have

been at least six similar takeovers

by Chinese-controlled concerns of

listed Hang Kong companies.

Virgin Refuses to Take Silence Vow
CengnkdbrO» StaffFnm Dhpaukes erasing nr mentioning the affair in court in response to allegations by
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December when fTwnow thrMtc

against the colony wiped bilHons

off stock values.

Forecasts of surging profits for

major companies and the spending

plans in the 1993 budget added to

market euphoria, analysts said

The talks broke down in October

after the governor of Hong Kong,

Chris Patten, introduced a pofitical

reform package to increase the fran-

chise of directly elected seats in the

Hong Kong legislature before 1997.

“Right now the priority on both
sides is moving in the direction of

negotiations, not creating road-

blocks,” said William Overboil,

managing director of Bankers
Trust in Hong Kong.

Analysts believe the real issue is

how much Britain leaves in Hong
Kong's kitty when China takes

charge in 1997. Beijing has said

there has to be a minimum $25

binkmin the reserves fund.

Mr. Madeod estimated there

would be 78.4 billion Hong Kong
dollars, or about $10 billion, in the

colony’s reserves by the time it re-

verts to Chinese rule.

“China has no cause for com-
plaint,” said Marshall Byres, a tax

specialist with Ernst & Young in

Hong Kong. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

when it became apparent.

On Feb. 16, when Salomon is-

sued S2Q0 million of preferred

stock, it did not wain investors

about any large loss in the current

quarter. Robert Baker, a spokes-

man for Salomon, declined to say

whether the extent of the loss was

known on Feb. 16, though he did

say, “if we thought than was some-

thing that needed disclosing, we
would have disclosed it"

Although Salomon Brothers has

spent years trying to expand into

corporate finance and investment

banking, it is still known primarily

as a trading firm. Trading profit in

1992, a year in which the company
earned $550 million, was robust

enough to indicate that the firm

had recovered from its Treasury

auction scandal Salomon paid

$290 million last year to settle

r-hwrgwi arising from improper bid-

ding at Treasury' bond auctions.

News of the two-month loss was

surprising enough that Salomon’s

stockfeBJl.75 Thursdaytodose at

$39.75 on the New York Stock Ex-

change. Because the loss was not

lar^e enough to threaten the credit

ratings of the firm, however, the

preferred stock issued in February

was unchanged at S25.25 a share.

Firms Face

StifferBides

In Russia
CompiledbyOvStaffFran Dispatches

MOSCOW — Foreign com-

panies operating in Russia may
soon lose a number of benefits,

according to a report Thursday

by die Interfax news agency.

Enterprises with foreign

capital, particularly those in-

volved in theexport of natural

resources, stand to lose licens-

ing and tax privileges if recom-

mendations bring considered

by Prime Minister Viktor
Cbenioniyrdin become law.

The Committee of the Con-

gress of People’s Deputies has

recommended that foreign ex-

porters should be subject to

the same customs conditions

as Russian enterprises. This

would mean the withdrawal of

export tax concessions that

have been granted to several

oil-producingjoint ventures.

Separately, James Berg, the

acting president of the Over-

seas Private Investment Corp.,

a U.S. agency that insures

American investments over-

seas, said at a Senate hearing

on Wednesday that the odds

of a major political crisis in

Russia in the next six months
were increaang.

(Reuters, Knight-Ridder)

from British Airways nG for a Mr. Whileham said Virgin had and that of Mr. Branson,

dirty tricks campaign, but the been offered by BA and was now The two carriers entered further

smaller airline refused Thursday to willing to accept £9 million — a negotiations over compensation af-

keep quiet about h. smaller sum than had been preyi- ter Mr. Branson threatened to

Will Whitehom, a spokesman ouriy discussed— to settle the dis- bring a court action against BA in

for Viigm, said BA wanted a com- pute. “The £9 million cash is a the United States,

mrtment that would prevent Virgin, compromise," he said. “The whole business is turning

especially its founder and chairman BA has already pmd £610^)00 into a farce," an executive of Virgin

Richard Branson, from ever dis- and publicly apologized cut of said. “We're willing to compromise
on the money, but not on the issue

asd the condition that goes along

with the payment"— He added: “Branson would nev-

er be able to make any further com-
March 4 meat on the issue, and that is un-

imaginable. Imagine if he W3S
ECU

doing an in-depth interview with

rv&nvi Bloomberg and wasn't able to com-
9^ *• meni on the affair. It’s ludicrous;

y™ 0111,1 suddcn})' tn* history."

Virgin wants a “legally watp-

rjght agreement" ih»t limits British

Airways' ability to poach passen-

gers, for instance by offering BA
upgrades to passengers who had

mo 4xo arrived for a flight in a limousine

m* s* by Virgin, or to passengers who

}J were flying half of their tup on BA
5% at and the other half on Virgin.

1J3 7J1
Virgin also wantsBA to compete

via ?io only at the basis of “quality and

lift lift price of product,” and is no longer

jjj demanding that BA give up any of

re m. toft its landing or takeoff dots ax

rS*Mc%!i Heathrow airport, London, as pan

to the negotiations said.

Mr. Branson has made it dear

that he does not intend to be si-

lenced abOUt the «mpaign, which

has given the fledgling airiiue

front-pagecoveragein most British

national newspapers cm a regular

k*5*"
(Reuters, Bloomberg)

FIDELITY SPECIAL GROWTH FUND
Socidtd dTnvestissement a Capital Variable

Kansallis House

Place de I’Etoile

L-1021 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 20095

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders ofFIDELITY
SPECIALGROWTH FUND, a socidtg d'investissement h capital variable organised under the

laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (the “ Fund "). will be held at the principal office of

the Fond, Kansallis House, Place de I’Etoile, Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on March 25, 1993,

specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes

:

L Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of foe Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval of foe balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal year ended November 30,

1992.

4. Discharge of foe Board of Directors and foe Auditor.

5. Election of six (6) Directors, specifically foe re-election of Messrs. Edward C. Johnson 3d.

Barry R. J. Bateman, Charles T. M. Collis, Charles Fraser, Jean Hamilius and H. F. van

den Haven, being all of the present Directors.

6. Election of foe Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers & Lybrand, Luxembourg.

7. Declaration of a cash dividend in respect of foe fiscal year ended November 30, 1992.

8. Proposal, recommended by the Board of Directors, to amend Article 16 of foe Fund's Ar-

ticles (rfIncorporation to delete tire specific limitations in foe nature ofinvestment safeguards

set forth therein and to substitute more general language, in order that all of the Fund's in-

vestment safeguards may be determined by foe Board of Directors in its discretion, subject

to the requirements of Luxembourg law and regulation. Copies of Article 16 as proposed

to be amended may be obtained from foe Fund at hs registered office in Luxembourg and

are being mailed to all registered shareholders with this Notice of Meeting.

9. Proposal, recommended by the Board of Directors, to amend the Fund’s Investment Manage-

ment Agreement with Fidelity International Limited (
" FTL " ) by adding a new Section 16

to specify tire basis on which FIL, as Investment Manager, may delegate, with foe Board's

consent, EtL’slegponabflittesinres)^ofportfoliomanagement for foe Fund, and to amend

Section 10 of the Agreement to stale the responsibility ofFIL for such delegee’s actions pur-

suant to such delegation. Copies of Sections K) and 16 as proposed to be amended may be

obtained from the Fund at its registered office in Luxembourg and are being mailed to all

registered shareholders with this Notice of Meeting.

10. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Approval of hems 1 through 7 of the agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority of

the shares present or represented .at the Meeting with no minimum number of shares present

or represented in order for a quorum to be present . Approval ofitem 8 of the Agenda will re-

quire the affirmative vote oftwo-thirds (2/31of foe shares present or represented at the Meeting

at which a majority of the outstanding shares most be present or represented ; ifa quorum is

not present, then at the adjournment session of the Meeting, approval of item 8 shall require

the affirmative vote oftwo-thirds (2/3 ) ofthe shares present or represented at foe Meeting with

no minimum number of shares present or represented for a quorum. Approval ofitem 9 of the

Agenda, including at any adjourned session of the Meeting, will require to affirmative vote of

a majority offoe shares present or represented at foe Meeting at which a majority offoe outstan-

ding shares arepresentor represented. Subject to the limitations imposed by the Articlesof In-

corporation of foe Fund with regard to ownership of shares which constitute in foe aggregate

more than three percent (3 %) of the outstanding shares of foe Fund, each share is entitled to

one vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: February 18, 1993

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Stocks End Lower
On Poor U.S. Data
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Bloomberg Businas News

NEW YORK — Sobering news
on the UJ5. economy pushed stock

prices modestly lower on the New
York Stock Exchange on Thurs-
day, yet record-low Treasury bond
yields averted a plunge in the equi-

ty market.
"It wasn't much of a sdJ-off,”

after two days of gains, said Dale

N.Y. Stock*

Tills, manager of institutional equi-

ties trading at Charles Schwab.
“We need a few more days like this

to work off the overbought condi-

tion. Stocks are still a great place

for your money to go, the way
bonds continue to rally."

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age fell 5.13 points to 3,398.91, led

by Aluminum Co. of America and

Philip Monis Cos. Among broad

market indexes, dx; Standard &
Poods 500 Index eased 1.92 to

447.34, and the Nasdaq Combined
Composite Index went down 3JO
to 680.72.

“The economic recovery is not

very robust," said Robert Stovall,

presidau of Stovall/Twenty-First
Advisers. “All week, we've seen

signs that the first quarter mil not

show the rate of growth of the

fourth quarter,'' be said

Declining stocks outnumbered
advancers by 8 to 7 on the New
York Stock Exchange: Trading was

sluggish by recent standards, with

about 230 million shares changing
hands. The slowdown in turnover

reflected investor reluctance to risk

big positions before Friday's em-

ployment report for February,

traders said.

Tobacco stocks continued to

slump after Prudential Securities

lowered its rating on Philip Morris

and RJR Nabisco to “hold” from

“buy.” On Wednesday, two con-

gressmen introduced legislation

that would raise the federal excise

tax on cigarettes to SI a pack from

the current 24 cents. Philip Morris

fell 1 1/4 to 65 3/8, and RJR
slipped 3/8 to 8 3/8. after rising

earlier this week on plans to issue a

new class of stock tied to RJR's

food business.

MARKET: Bond Yields Tumble
(Continued from page 1)

straight day as the news raised ex-

of lower interest rates,

have rallied because of con-

tinued low inflation and because of
1

expectations that President Clin-

ton'splan to cut spendingand raise

1 taxes will stow the economy.

"There’s a growing expectation

Foreign Exchingi

that the next move is more likdy to

j be an easing" of credit instead of a

tightening, said Terrence Pigott, a

i trader at Daiwa Securities Ameri-

ca. “People arejumping on the eas-

ing bandwagon,” be said.

Economists were particularly

worried about Thursday’s jobs
Haims numbers because fewer new

jobs would curb consumers' in-

comes and constrain the vigor of

the recovery, which has been driven

by consumer spending.

“At the very least, it suggests

we're still not seeing any significant

jobgrowth." said Fred Leiner, mar-

ket strategist at Continental Bank.

The news from U.S. retailers,

which reported February sales fig-

ures on Thursday, also does not

suggestmuch for the economy, said

Mary Rooney, an economist at

S.G. Warburg & Co. Wal-Mart
Stores Ino, for example, said same-

store sales in February were un-

changed.

“This suggests we’re going to do
see a weak retail sales number next

week,” Ms. Rooney said. “There’s a

good chance It may even be nega-

tive.”

Thursday’s numbers were the

third set of statistics this week
pointing to slower economic recov-

ery.

On Monday, the National Asso-

ciation of Purchasing Management
said its index showed that manu-
facturing is still expanding, but at a

slower rate. On Wednesday, sales

of new homes posted their largest

decline in 1 1 years while the index

of leading economic indicators, the

government's key barometer of fu-

ture growth, posted a slim 0.1 per-

cent gain for January.
“1 think the economy is still

growing,” said Mr. Leiner ofConti-

nental Bank. “It's just not growing

as fast as it was a couple of months

ago."

(Bloomberg. Reisers)

German Rales Unchanged
The dollar fell Thursday after the

German central bank left key inter-

est rates unchanged at its biweekly

policy meeting, Bloomberg Busness

News reported from New York.

“The lack of a rate cut from the

Bundesbank was a disappoint-

ment,” said Albert Soria, foreign-

exchange manager at the Finnish

bank Kansalbs Osake PankkL
In New York, the currency was

quoted at 1.6399 DM. down from
1.6454 on Wednesday, and at

1 16.80 yen, up from 1 16.685.

The dollar ended at 1.5201 Swiss

francs, down from 1-5228, and at

5.567 French francs, down from
5.5835. The pound firmed to $1,456

from $1.4505.

The German discount rate re-

mains at 8.0 percent and the Lom-
bard rate is at 9.0 percent
Germany’s partners in the

Group of Seven leading industrial

countries have made no secret of

the fact they would welcomeanoth-
er cut in German credit costs to

hdp spur an economic recovery.

VfahweoyKiii Marsh *
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Oil Prices Hit4rMonlh High
The Associated Press

NEWYORK—Petroleum prices finished at their highest levels since

late October cat Thursday. Baying intensified after setters did not try to

take profits from the rally, analysts said.

Light sweetcrude oil for ddiveiy in April settled at $21 .07 a barrel, up
59 cents, on the New York Mercantile Exchange. The last time dl had

finished above $21.00 was Oct. 28, at $21.12.

Analysts and brokers said there was little fundamental or supply-and-

demand news affecting the market. They said that once crude passed the

$20.75 mark—which had not been reached since Jan. 28— buyers started

to believe that the market was not headed for an immediate seQ-ofF.
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Haw Par 236 234
Hume Industrie) 674 332
lnchcape
Keppel
KL Kooong
LutnChana
MMavan Banka

85F
OUE
Smbawana
Shanorlkj
SUnoDarav

Ste™ Lend
£0ore Press
Stag Steamship
5jtegis TTodlno

6 6
735 6SS
233 235
095 094
635 675
9.10 9.10
5.M
—

655
9 890'

436 478
191 193,
695 695

990 9^|
237 238
606 604
735 7351
144 1361

fmL:M5U2

StocWidin
AGA

^A
SS°a

Ericsson
easeltt-A
HondsHbonkon
Investor B
Norsk Hydro
PmcnnfiaAF

% *S437 437
690 695
310 T19
238 231
343 344
131 131
69 a
1J7 137
U216230
190 19S

Sandvfk A 455 440
SOLA 136 138
S-E Bonfcen 10 930
SkmxSa F 112 111
Skuxtska 9730 w
5KF 82 81
Stern _ 318 316
Tnrilchorg BF 58 55
Volvo J99 396

Sydney
ANZ X47 X48
BHP 14.18 1474
Bam 110 u»
Bauocdnvllle 047 045
coles Mver 436 4J5
Carnalco 330 345
CRA 1374 H16
C5R 436 434
Dunloe 540 538
Fosters Brew 135 135
Goodman Field 173 170
ICl Australia 634 635
MaaeDai 2JB 235
MINI 118 275
Not Aust Bank 845 840
News Carv 735 731
Nine Network 220 271
N Broken Hill 134 233
Pioneer Inn 236 23J
Nrandy Poseidon 130 140
OCT Resources 171 171
Santas 198 297
TNT 074 074
Western Mink® 472 435
Wesipac Banking 370 3.17
WtoaSldB 112 321

3T :Mawo

Tokyo
Akol Etedr 350 353
ASOhi Chernknt 533 366
Asa hi Glass low 1010
Bank ot Tokyo ran vim
BrldgestafW 1150 1170
non T2/U 1200
Casio 886 m
CJM 380 378
Dal Nletxxt Print WO
Dahm House 1340
Dcdwo Securitiesnw
Full Bade

Hitachi
Hitachi Coble
Hondo
in Yofcoda
Japan Airlines
Kollmd
Konsol Poww.
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery 116D

*“*”*“
U

swn
S^itacjns
ssasfsr
Mitsubishi KasH ua 3D
MHsabWd Etec 449 «
Mitsubishi Hew 493 496
Mitsubishi Garp 825 837
Mitsui and,Co 5» 554
Mltsukoml 7M
Mitsumi ™ 1MJ
NEC fM ATT

NGK Insulators 973 992
Nlkka Sacurhtea 8W 621

sssssfr” s i3 3
rSSarac
Ojwwpus Optical iroa 1020

EHLec I!
i&owra
Sony JYJO 3yiQ
sSmtomoBH W0 im
SuRdtama Chem *0 430
5wml Marine 795 820
SumltanaMoM 272 272
TOfcxrt Carp 610
TaWm Marine 778 73M
TakadaCnem nao woo
TDK 3“ 38»
Tel (In _ ,£»
TakroMarine W90 1100

Tokyo Elec Prr *M0 2680

TOppOh Prtmina 1010 1030

Torav Ind- ® “M
Toshiba 564
ToyaM 1320
YSSSshl5w= **

Toronto
AtatW Frta l«fc

Esse* s |s
ACiertc Energy lift mb

Oa*a Prev.

Am Barrtck Res
BCE
Bk Nava Scalta
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty HOs
Bromalea
Brunswick
CAE

8S?"Cll-
Canodkm Pauflc
Can Packers
Can Tire A
Canter
Cora
CCLlndB
anenteM
Comlnco
ConwestExM A
Denison Min B
DMtermmmnA
Omasa
DVtexA
Echo Bay Mines
Eaylty Silver a
FCAI ntl
Fed Ind A
Fletcher Chat! A

GatdCorp
Gulf Ota Res
Hres Inti

Hernia Gtd Mines
Hammer

Hudson's Bay
imasco

iSttervrovptaa
Jannock
Laban
Labtaw Co
Mocbenzte .Moono ndt A
Maritime

MacLean Hunter
Motion A
Noma Ind A
Norandalnc
Narandq Fotest
Moreen Energy
Nthern Tetecwn

Tack B
Thomson
Toronto Damn 15ft
Tbratar b 24

i

1^
TSSST"* «
uracore Enemy 035
WbodwunTS LH 022

EUROPEAN FUTURES

dose mob Law Prev.Oaf*

2D9J00 21130T- 19200 19600

Food
SUGAR lFOX)
UJ. Dallam par metric toMats of 21 tarn
MOV 22*30 BUHI ^30 22530 22400 22600

ssr
DCC 19200 19600 N.T. N.T.

Est. Sales 32

COFFEE (POX)
Dollars per metric tan
Mar 9?9 001 015 973 970 973
MOV 950 951 9S6 943 937 939
Jol 912 ?M 9» 905 901 90S
SOP 916 919 9® 915 909 910
Nov 916 930 9» 925 914 920
Jan 934 942 938 938 921 934
Mar 940 954 N.T. N.T. 906 948

EsL Sales 3023

COCOA (FOX)
sterling per metric te*Mats at 19 teas
Mar 696 697 7)5 696 715 717
May 705 706

ft
706 726 TO

Jul 71V 72B 717 739 74fl

Sep 730 731 746 728 145X0 752

Est. Sales tut.

Wish low cjom art*
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Donors pot metric MtHati of si tom
May 277X0 27430 27SJ0 777JO + 030
ABB 27830 27530 277X0 27SBJM + 1.10
Od 25830 25730 25730 2S830 — 030
Dec N.T. N.T. 25530 25830 — 030
Mar N.T. N.T. ZSUU 25630 — 130
May N.T. N.T. 25430 25730 — 130

Est. sales 521. Prev. sales 1757.

Metals
dose
BM Ask

ALUMINUM CHtab Grade)
metric h

BM
OQflM ptf
Soot 116030 116130 Hi
Forward 118230 11B230 I

COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade)
sierilapparmetric tea
SPOT 146330 146430 147430
Forward 148730 148730 1497X0
i Fen
Sterttoo per mMrte tap
Soot 78125 7*7 75 26230
Forward 291M 29130 29X30
NICKEL
Dollori per metric ten
soot 5B6&B3
Forward 9925X0
TIN
Dollars aer metric tan
SPOl 566030 567H30 564UB
Forward SIMM 573000 570530
zinc (SpedtdMob Grads)
Danan per metric tea
Spot VKOM 1004M 100600
Forward 102130 1QZ2X0 102230

116450
1186X0

147530
1498X0

590030
596030

565830
571030

700730
10233D

Financial
HM Low i

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
890*888 -PtSof 188Pd
Mar 94X8 93L» 903V —O.VJ
Jun 9433 9431 9432 —tiff
Sep 94X5 9438 9439 — 034
Dec 9470 9433 9435 - 033
Mar 9447 9441 9442 —Bin
Jan 9409 9433 9436 —
Sep 93JU 9337
Dec 9331 9X26
Mar 9331 92X8
Jun 9239 9236

Est. volume: 39X32. Open Interest-: 287X24
GMONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE7
SlEMRan-MsalMlpct
Mar 96X5 96X1
Jao 9674 9670
Sep 9632 9634
Dec m22 mu
MOT 9634 9634
JOB N.T. N.T.
Sep N.T. N.T.
Dec N.T. N.T.

9337 —033

9238 UhOv

96X5 +835
9673 +035
9432 +611
BITS +0.13
9613 +6)4
9SJ9 +635
9546 +613
9332 +615

Est volume: 13S3. Open Interest: 21799.

3-MONTH EUROMARK3 (UFFE)
DM1 mlWon -pts olios pet
Mar 92X5 91X1 91X4 —618
Jan 9115 S3XT 93X3 — 819
sep 93X5 9175 9378 — 0X4
Dec 9617 9410 9611 — 0X3
Her 9448 9441 *445 —0X2
Jm 9459 9453 9459 —an
Sop 94X3 9458 9464 Until.
dm 9445 9428 9444 imch.
Mar I6G 9640 0444 UnefL
Jen 9433 9430 9425 until.

Est. volume: uomOl. Open Interest: 500782.

LONGGILT (UFFE)
3*880 - Pis*MS 0(180pd
Mar 10503 105-14 105-15 —M3
Jan 106-19 106413 WKI —046

MMl low Ch»a Chaeta
540 J125-12 10-12 (OMR —MS
EsL volume: 2*502. Open Interest: *1316

OEIU4AII GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 25WM - pb afiM per
MOT 9615 9539 96X0 +037
Jon 9646. 9652 9620 UlJCft
Seo^ 9648 96.14 9639 Uneh.,
Est votome: 146375. Open Interest: 146437.

Mar 9934 9938 9US +601
Jon 9939 9938 99,75 —032

Est. vatuma; 9487. Oran Interest; >6.196

Industrials
Utah low Lost settle cbtee

GASOIL (IPS)
U3. deckn per metriclo+ws of188 Iom

17930 17530 17675 17675 +330
17830 17475 177.73 177X5 + 330
17730 17423 T747S 17675 + 275

APT
May
JM
Jot
Aog

17650 TOTS mOO 17630 +230
17730 17530 17730 17730 +22S
17775 17675 I77J5 179X0 +2X5
17973 17975 17975 WITS +230

Od 1B230 * 1B22S 1SU0 18630 +275
Nov 18430 10430 10430 18330 +175
EsL Sales 20X70 -Prev. rates 12310.
Doan Interest 68355

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPO
U3. donors per barrel loti of 1300 barrets
Apr 1939 1836 1948 1948 +651
Mar 1934 1639 1934 1949 +638
Job 1933 1933 1932 1932 + 047
Jut 1932 1936 1932 1932 +643
Aoa 1936 1V.W 1936 1935 + 042
S«P 1930 W.11 1938 1937. +0145Od N.T. N.T. N.T. 1938 +046
Nov 1934 1979 1934 193» +046
Dec N.T. N.T. N.T. 1932 +037
EsL Sates 46370 . Prev. sales IL226 .•

Open litferestl 1*132

Slock Indexes
FTSB IM(UFFE)
I2S per Index paint

Jun
5op

29360 29043 39100 —203
29453 27243 29273 —193
N.T. N.T. 29453 -193

.vatuma: 127*9. Open Intereeh 5*336

Estehenm.

Spot CohwmmRUm

Aluminum, K>

Iran FUEL tan
Lead, lb
Stiver, tray ax
Steel (billets), ton
Steel (scrap). 1

Tin, lb
Zfoc.0)

.tan

Today Ptw.
A127 0525
nos 1.1056
213X0 213X0
032 037
357 1ST

47100 473X0
9667 94X7

3X772 17738
84763 84784

DMdwidt

Par And Far Roc
INCREASED

AUted Group
Miners Natl Bmp

.18 Ml 3-19
70 Ml 346

STOCK SPLIT
Home Deaat Inc— +f«v3
Lowers T»ie Co— 3-tor-2
Mown Logic Inc— Mor-t
Miners Natl BMP— 54or-4

SUSPENDED
Discount Carp ai NY

USUAL
Amerada Hess Oorp
Arbor Dram
AfOOLM
Browning-rarru
CNBBanksharas
Cardinal DMrib
Cota Cora d-A
Cantrl Jersey Bnca
Community Bks pa
Consumers Water Co
Dtorril Bros
EssexCsunty- Gas
Fd Comm Carp Ark
Helmcrich * Payne
Home Port Bancorp
LG&E Energy Carp
LnctHsCanetan lidlcS-AXJ)
Nananol Re Carp
Omega FlnancM

a .15 MI FTH3 XS +16 FF?1
ChX6 Ml 349

3 J7 +7 3-19
Q 21 +1 3-15

Q X2 % +15 +1
Q X2 3-19
Q .18 ft 3-18

Q .17% 3-17

§ "•.ll
5-10

M3
Q 37 +1 >15
Q 32 +1 345
Q .12 +1 544
Q X3 Ml 324
Q 5016 +U 331
3 .19 +1 3-12

0.15 +19 331
Q X3 Ftil 3-46
Q .13 Cil 3-17

r c-Cenadlan rate,
•; s-semlmwai

ii nHneelMr; +

Sourer: UPS.

Rjpsi Invests $750 Million in Mexico

leader in carbonated beverages, said u would spend $150 nrilEcn over the

same period for new or existing facilitiesm Cuffl.
- ^ intn

Peptfs investment in Mexico is

regtom theyhave not reached

toSnds tospend 5315 nriDion mjomt vc^uroM ^
expansion --Guadalqara, Montarey and tire Mewrogy M*urbsof

and Tlaiiqraiiila.^TbBy three areas reflea a combined population

o and distribution strategics.

Mulford Will HeadCS FirstBoston
NEWYORK (BJoombwg) —DavidG MotfonJ, the

retary at the Treasury and vice chairman erf first Boston Cotp, wuioe

narrvd fhairman and chief executive (rf First Boston s parent, UB»
Suisse-Fust BosUhi, at year-end. _ . . _ ... A . — .

He wili succeed Hans-Joerg Rudlof^ who wflljran Credit Stassc tint

Boston’s board, the banking company said Thursday.

Mr. Mulford is already deputy chairman of CS first Boston, to

addition to becoming chief executive of the overall organization, be will^
alcn become president and chief executive of finaodlftre Credit Suisse

First Boston, him responsible foe the international botdiiig

company's operations in Europe, the Middle East and Africa.

SCI to Cede Control toRerebnan
NEW YORK (AP)— SGI Tdeviskm Inc. sought protection Thursday

under federal bankruptcy laws and said it had abeaty readied agrcamsit

with key creditors on a plan that would give control to the financier

Ronald O. Perehnan.

Mr. Pordman, who craitrols Rerirm Ina, would get a SZ percent toua

in SCI in exchange far a $100 rTrininn juvestment in the company, vach
crumbled wn<W the weight of nearly $U bOSim in debt.

It would be Mr. Pttdman’s first foray into broadcasting and be is

reportedly already examining possible alliances with other large station

^sSfraid in hs prepackaged Chapter 11 baidcnqHcy
1/yti that He hanlr lfn^Ti F"d n ^uyurity rtf im jnsawraifWI dwltilOidefS Ifd j

agreed to torus of the reoaganizatton. ...

Philip Morris Rules Out CadburyBid
NEW YORK (AFX) — A spokesman for Phffip Monis Col sad

Thursday that the purchase ofthe British cbocxdatemiumfacturcr Terry’s

means the UJL company is not. at present looking to buy Cadbtay-

Sdiw^jpcsPLC
“We never officially comment on market mman for obvious reasons,

bmtf adealtobuyC^dhury-Sdiwqipeswashi the works, we would not -

have bought Terry's.," the spokesman said.

Before Wednesday's announcement (rf the Tony's purchase, for £220
ndDion ($319 million) in rash, it had been rumored that Ftatip Monis
might be interested in buying Cadboxy-Scfaweppes. .

U.S. Upholds SteelDumpingDudes
WASHINGTON (Kmght-Rkkkr) — The US. International Trade

Commission, in a final rating, voted unanbnoasfr Thursday to mqwse
duties an subsidized sted-product imparts from Bri9«n, Brazfi, France
and Germany that it says are harming the UJS. sted in^xstry.

The derision covers certain hot-raDbd lead and htwrartb carbon steel

products made in the four countries and sold in the United Slates at less

than fair value, the ITC said.

filed byInland Sted Industries Inc. and theBar; RodAWneDrmiQuof
Bethlehem Sted Crap.

U.S. FUTURES
We Awodntad Fran

Season Season
High urn

March 4

open High Low dose dig.

Grains
WHEAT (CST)
3X00bu minimum-dollar*rar bustwi
418% 119% Mar 175% 379 329 177ft +X1ft
173 118 May 328ft MS 327ft 341ft +J2ft
377 3X2 JUI 113% 118ft 112% 116ft +21ft
155 Sep 117 321ft 116% 320ft +21ft
160 117% Doc 326 320 326 328% +21%
353 329 Mar 132% +21

M

327 112 JUI 112 +XS
Est. SoHe
Prev. DorOwn int. 45X54 off-428

WHEAT (KCBT)
5300 bu minimum- doHors per busboi
Mur ~~ -—
May

193 357 353
125 133 324ft
III 115 110%
119 118 114
134 326ft 324

EsLSatea PrvJotes
5397

PnrvXknr Oran Inr
24746 —

C

53616 + Xlft
U8W + 33ft
iUft + 31ft
3.16ft + 31ft
376 + 31ft
379 + ^ift

iooo bu rterUmum- boi tom per bushel _
231ft Z10 Mar 213ft 2Mft 2-Uft 2]4ft +31
2X6ft 218ft MOV 221ft 22Zft 221ft 222ft +30ft
236 229 JW 270ft 279ft 22Bft 279 +30ft
271% asm* 3ep 235 235ft 234ft 235
268ft 233ft Dec 242 242ft 241ft 242ft
ZJMft 240ft MOT 248ft 249ft 248ft 249
737ft 248ft May 257ft 232ft 232ft 252ft
260% 252 Jut 256 236ft 235ft 256ft —.00 ft

233% 246 DaC ZJU4 251ft 250ft 231ft -38M
Est. Sales Prev.Salas 29377
Prev. Day Open I nt74*276 off 1720

lonbun^nnmMMIanparlMisliri
634 SJSft Mar 530 S32 577ft 33tft +31 ft

moysia in
Jul 537% 590

6X8% 546
671 531
639% 531
615 534

5*1 534ft +J01ft

... SX6 539% +iM ft
Aug 539% 5.92% 538ft 572ft +X2%
Sap 539ft 573ft 539 5.92% +JR

620 359% Nov 376 379 194 538ft +JOft
6X8% 576% Jan 632% 635ft 602 635% +32
615% 595 Mar 639 612% 609 612% +32%
62U 600 Jul 618% 670 618% 628 +32
607 538 Nov 6JMI 6X2V. 599 632
EsL Sales Prav. Sates 25319
Prev. Day Open Inf.ll67« off 1,173

SOYBEAN MEAL (CUT)
100 tons- dollars per ten ..

17560 Mar 17830 17870 17738 177X0 —30
177X0 MOV 180X0 180.10 179X0 17930 -40
179X0 Jul 181-TO 101 -SB 18030 18130 —40
IBftIO Aug 1B3JQ 18330 18130 18230 —.10
181X0 SeP 18410 18410 182X0 18330
18170 Oct 18430 185X0 18440 18470

21030
21030
208X0
19330
19330
19450
19400
19030

1 190X0
Eal. Sales

18340 Dec 18740 18020 18630 18730 +J0
13440 Jan 188X0 18830 188X0 mm
190X0 Mar

, . „ 18930 —30
Prev. Sales 15X06

Prev. Day Open I fit. 67373 upSOS

SOYBEAN OI L(CBT) _tamo ibs-obtlarsperin lb*.

2-20 1835 Mur 21.23 2134 31X7 2147 +32
2330 1835 May 2148 2131 Z1JJ4 2173 +34

19.15 Jul 2170 22X2 |136 2176 +76MW
2375 1979 Aug 2172 22X5 2133 22X0 +75
2323 1940
2235 1935 Od
2145 1976 Dec
2270 21.10 Jan
21.93 2133 _Mar

EsL Sales Prev. Sales 21725
Prev.DayOpen lot. 7M0* upW

2178 22X9 2170 22X3 +70
2130 22X3 2172 22X3 +75
2138 2270 2179 22.15 +76
227S 2275 2115 2115 +77

2125 +70

Livestock

CATTLE (CMC)
<0000 lbs.- cantaper to.

0035 6975 Apr 8075 8073
73.15 6680 Jun 7437 7492
7165 6730 Aug 7130 7132
7375 6735 Od 7242 7245
7185 6*10 Dec 7270 7132
7150 7090 Feb 7170 72J5
7235 7270 Apr 7270 7275

Est. Sales 10391 Prev. Sales 120m
Prev. Day Open Ini. 81440 up 1362

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50000 tos.-cerifsoerKj.

+.18
+.1333 «S

7135 7140 —JU
7235 7140 —.12
71X7 7217
7232 7252
7265 7X7B

—1.18

87.17 75X0 Mar BuQ 15.10
85X0 74X0 Apr 83JSQ 84X0
8610 7425 May ffLOS 8370
861

D

72X5 Aug 82x45 82X5
82X5 7602

§3
8175 81X3

82X0 7190 8152 BIAS
B2JG 7749 Nov 8152 81X2nw 79X0 Jan 8125 8125

Est. Sales 1731 Prev. Sales 1.960
Prev.DevOpen Int. 7X407 up272

HOGS (CME)

4625 3822 4620 4623
51X2 44X0 5155 51X5
49X7 41*5 Jul 49X2 5*00
4720 4270 46X5 47.10

3970 41X0 42X5
4180 4170 Dec <150 4165
45X5 42X0 Fea 43X0 43X5
4250 4*90 _Apr. «L50 4279

Zurich

Ada Inti
Ajusutasa
LeuHoMlngs
Brawn Baveri
QMGelpv

Survamanai

isr^.
Swiss VeHabank

vnntcrttiur
ZuricniM

tserw

Est Sales A2« Frev.SaMt «w
Prev.DayOaan mt. 2698* up sis

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40X00 tbs.-centso«r lb.
49X0 3532 Mar 4130 4X17
SUD 3605 May 4230 4422
4670 3630 Jul 4170 4U5
*530 3230 Aura 413a 43X5

MOV 48.10 4650
47XS 45X0 Feb 47JB 4979

ESI, Sales XHB Prev,Sates 6483
Prev.DavOpen Int. 8.976 oft314

8450 8490
8330 8442
8205 8342
8130 8165
8172 81.95
8130 8135
8138 8130
8125 XUS

49X0 4607
5137 5135
4935 4973
4635 4699
4175 42X2
4229 4347
4330 4260
4190 4175

+25
+40
+.15
+X3

+X

+.13
+23
+27
+40
+J0
+27
+21
+20

4*90 4*17 +2X0
4120 4422 +100
4230 4445 +2X0
41X5 43XS +2X0

4832 +2X0
4*10 48. K>
4775 497S +2X0

Food
COFFEE C CMYCKE)

*1X0 62X0
9630 5573 May 6520 66X1
8*30 5775 Jul 67.10 6730
89.75 59.70 See <830 6930
91X0 AXO Dec 7130 7220
9075 6*75 Mar 75X0 . 75X0
1030 7X50 May

_J“<
est. Sales 5X77 nrev.StXes *931
Prev.Day OpenM, 51313 UP790
SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
11UWUI9J- cents_ i per to.

1*37 825 MOV 10-18
U40 823 Jul 1*34
931 W OCt W
10X3 31 Mar 979
925 8J0 MOV 9.13 9.13

9.15 9.15 Jul
Est-Sates 9,702 Prev.Sales 1*863
Prow.Dav Open Inti 1*331 » 1491

1025
1*35
935
920

71JH
73X0

10X9
1022
946
9.11
9.12

82X0 +130
6555 +20
6770 +30
6949 +49
7115 +40
7440 +.13

1020 +X2
1*73 +X2
933
9.17 —XI
9.13
9.13

Season Season
High Law Open High Law Close Chg.

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metrictens-Spertan

1239 866 Mar 879 876 880 890 —36
1518 896 MOV 197 9W 883 886 —36
1530 923 Jul 933 935 910 914 —31
1536 933 Sep 757 957 935 938 —32
4362 29 Dec 910 99® 968 969 —33
1495 1030 Mar wo MHO MHO MI0J —31
1368 10® Mav 1023 —29
1270 1064 Jul 1044 —31
1280 1087 Sep 1070 TOT 1070 1072 -5
1185 1118 Dec 1106 1106 1106 1097 —31

Est.Sales 7386 Prev.Sate* 5776
Prev. Day Open Int 67720 up 385

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE1
15X00 lb*-conta Per to(MAW HJQ
143X0

VX1 HJ K
65X5 Mar 7150 7250 7120 7250

12273 6923 Mav 7445 7553 74.10 75J0
130X0 72X0 Jul 77-45 7*40 7725 7*30
11650
11*75

73- IB
7850

Sen
Nov

08X0 01X5 00X0 >120
8350

117X0moo
54

84M
Jan
Mar

BSX0 8650 83X0 8355
86X5

10*00 89X0 May
Jul

914)0 91JM) 91X0 B7JB
87X5

+35
+70
+75
+70
+35
+.15

EsL Soles 1300 Prev. Sales 1413
Prev.Day Open Im. 17X39 up 17XZ7

Motels

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX1
25X61) itn.- cents perto
11*30 92X0 MOT 9430 9430
I1TJ0 flm 95JJS 9SJS
11110 9270 MOV 95J0 9570

9320 Jun H35 9535
MOJO 95JM JUt 9620 9640
.1630 ism Ana „M S1S» SeP 97.15 9735
0420 9675 Oct
1445 9425 NOV _
0920 97X0 DOC 9*00 9*»
0440 98X0 Jan 9820 9820
0730 9825 Mar 9925 9925
«ua 99x0 mov ms® raaoo
10235 9935 Jul WMO 10030
I03J0 9970 Sep

Dec

98JO 1820 F*i 9853 9835
EsL Sales &200, Prev. Sales &W0
Prav. Day Open Int. 51X95 up 148

SILVER CCOMEX1
s^mssBrasrmb =**
Ml* 358® AW
473.0 3533 May 3565 3588
4703 3560 Jul 359.0 3605
*690 3583 SCP 362X 362

X

- 462X 36ZX Dec 3660 366X
447X 3685 Jan
4503 3660 Mar 3780 3780
435X 371® May
*060 anj jm«n 3765 Sea
4093 380X Dec 303X 3S3X

Jm
est. Sales 5X00 Prev. Sales 3359
prev. Day Open mt. 8*170 0H1B3

PLATINUM(NYME>

3543 3S&6
3567

3565 3573
3S9X 360.1

362X 3623
38U 3660

3664
3693 3693

3722
3747
3772

3810 3812
3903

SO troYML-amorsper troy ei.
33550 APT 34070
33430 Jul

3423040930
3S930 33430 Jul 340X0 34LM
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PARIS-—Undaiinipj^ the Euro-

P-SSKBSKSSaSjsrs asxtexr®
tsmon francs_($850 mSbon). • ^Business is bad almost mm.

.
for Bun, in wjaej, ij. wherein &ecotnpatermdustiy!Sd

?!{
smess Machines P*M results are hardly srnpris-

SKSiSlP*"1 «** htt rag.” sad MaryTom^anmS
]^

,^ 45?v2SW^Sclhailh5 ^“^ataqnea in price
war wiH continue into 1993. andAt

Vp.^ rayAftted a special winners win be those.

» TV francs. Mpre- who can adjust most
than halfof tbs sum win be spent to
cover restructuring costs, inrhidjnp

*"»ble layoffs this year of about
of the company's 35,000 en^

. -Bull has already cut 3,500

P851 A”* years. - J“t of $T21 nrillioQ, from $2Q5*niii-
>2®®®# 9.8 percent the previous year. the remits

10
. ,

francs, were dearly a doaOTOtnlmatt. BnIL
The! company said rate-third of the winch ownsZenith Data Systems in
deefinem sales was due to currency the United States, had planned to
QuGtJtBtfous- - achieve break-eves,on its operations
The results werejn line with the kstyear.

slump in the European Tbe coagjanys chief financial
officer. Jacques Lebhar, described
current market conditions as “am-
1% terrible,” and said prices for

.

ratcrocorepmers hM fallen SO per-
cent last year in Europe.
He dcdined to set a new target

for Bull to break even on its current
operations. But he said the compa-
ny had opted to make heavy provi-
sions this year in order to improve
its future results, and said the net
loss in 1993 would be mnrfi lower.

Bull last made a profit in 1988.
The company has been the object
of endless strategic wrangling as
the country’s socialist government
has wrestled with how best to safe-

its future. Never,' however,
i the French state’s rnimnifnient

to possessing its own computer in-

dustry wavered^and hwgp» amromfi
of public moneyhave been injected

into the company, most recently a
payment of £5 billian francs.

Philips RecoveryHopes Fade
Flat Sales Foreseen AfterBig 1992 Loss

, i.
* - It

Paris andRome
ToFundSGS
ResearchEffort

Roam
PARIS — The French and

ItalLdijgovemmeaB'.wflreach
contribute £55 billion francs
($459 nrinkm) to a 9.43 billion
franc research and develop-
ment program that SGS-
Thomson Microelectronics
BV wffl cany out up to 1996.
the French trade and industry
minister, Dominique Stranss-
Kahn, said .Thursday.

.
. .

The. Frencb-Italian chip-
maker should also soon re-
ceive from tire two govern-
ments the first installment of a
previous!;

increase,'

.France -and- Italy agreed in

November toplough Jlbiffion

in fresh capital into the drip-

maker and to support its re-

search and development.

In 1992, both governments
made a first payment of 450
nriDkm francsfor research and
development and dwnld pay
over the next fow. days. $250
million each in the first stage
of the capital increase, Mr.
Strtuss-Kahn said.

“Its a matter of days,” he
said of the payments, which
wereinitially due in December.

By Barbara Smit
Sprciaho the Herald Tribute

EINDHOVEN, Netherlands — Hopes for an
early recovery for Philips Electronics NV grew
dimmerThursday after the company posted a loss

of900 minion guudexs ($486.7 nriffion) for 1992, in

contrast to profit of U biffion guilders in 1991.
Income from operations, at nearly £5 billion

guldeis, was down 21 percent from the previous
ycy- This excluded provisions for a fresh restruc-

turing plan, which wDl cost about 12 bfflion gu2-
das and eliminatebetween 10,000 and 15,000jobs,
mainly in the consunrer-dectronics and related
components areas and its Gnmdig uffiiwt*

Siterose3 percent, to5&5 billion guildersfrom
57 billion guilders in 1991. But Jan Timmer. the
conqany’s president, called the results “disap-
pointing and said theywere mainlydne toamajor
price erosion in the consnnwrr-electronics sector
0»d unfavorable exchange rates. He said sewing
prices for consumer-electronic products fell an
average of 6 percent last year.

Operations at the craisumer-dectroaics division,
before restructuring charges, showed a loss of 553
mDhanguOdas. Far the third consecutiveyear, the
company said it would not pay a dividend.

The results were roughly in line with market
expectations, partly because some figures had been
leaked to the Dutch newspaper Hci Finaocicde
Dagblad. Philips shares rose 1.10 guilders in Am-
sterdam on Thursday, closing at 2150 guilders.

Philips predicted fiat sales this year, and Mr.
Timmer said he believed the cutbacks would hdp
improve overall results by ibe end of the year.

However, be declined to estimate group income for

1993, saying results would depend primarily on
price movements in consumer electronics.

Analysts welcomed the restructuring plan,
which could cut wage costs by 1 billion guilders,

but some said it might not be enough.

“Philips is still very unfocused. It still gives the

impression that it wants to be present in virtually

afi areas of high technology" said Andrew Has-
kins, Philips analyst at Janies CapeL

Some analysts said Philips could post a slight

profit this year. Phibp van den Berg, analyst at

Goldman Sachs, said: “Market conditions are like-

ly to remain very difficult in Europe for the first

half of this year, especially in Germany, but this

wiD be partly offset by improvements in the Unit-
ed States. Results should gradually pick up in the

second ban.’’

DSMExpects Difficulties to Persist
Blombag Business News

HEERLEN, Netherlands —
DSM NV, die Dutch chemicals

company, said Thursday it ex-

pects! tire deteriorating market
situation seen in the fourth quar-

ter of 1992 to drag on.

The company sad it was nn-

dear how long the present diffi-

cult conditions would last In the

memitiynft
,
there win not be any

“significant dumyc in the mar-

ket situation compared with the

fourth quarter of 1992,” it said.

In that quarter,DSMrecorded

its only loss for the year. Includ-

ing one-time items, tbe fourth-

quarter net loss was 39 million

guilders ($212 million).

Tbe company said it expected
1993 first-half results to be “con-

’ lower” than in the cor-

period of 1992 but h
to make a forecast for

the whole year.

Tbe company blamed a 57
percent earmngs drop in 1992 on
overcapacity in the petrochenri-

cals sector, tire recession in West-
ern Europe, cheap imports from
Eastern Europe and the strength

of the guilder.

Tbe situation in Germany is a
particular worry to DSM, said

tbe chairman, Hans van liemL
He said economic forecasts for

* 1992 and 1993 had all proved to

be too optimistic

Despite the grim outlook,
DSM is confident it can weather
tire bad times. It plan$ m con-
centrate on core activities in the

coming years.

Its strategy involves shedding

3,000 of its £1,400 strong work
force worldwide by 1994. Most
erf thejobs wfll go in tbesouthern
Dutch province of Limburg,
where DSM has its headquarters.

Steel Firms

In Germany

Cut Further
Compiled fn Om Staff Firm Dnpaches

Germany’s largest steel concern.

Tbysen Stahl AG. said Thursday it

was dosing several plants and cut-

ting 4,500 jobs, while at the rival

Krupp group an estimated 20,000

workers downed tools to protest

planned job cuts there.

The job losses at Thysscn Stahl

are expected to be only tire first of

what could be 7.000 or more job

cuts by tbe end of the decade, the

Duisburg-based company said in a

statement that gave “high overca-

pacity in Europe" as the reason.

In Essen, tire chairman of Fried.

Knipp AG Hoesch-Kmpp. Ger-

hard Cromnre, told striking work-

ers be could not rule out layoffs

resulting from plant closures and a
reorganization of the group's un-

profitable steel division.

He was jeered by around £000
winkers who had gathered at asted
plant to protest job cuts and a
planned closing of a blast furnace.

About 20,000 workers at Krupp
started a 24-hour wildcat strike

Thursday rooming.

Separately, about 1,600 East

German metalworkers staged wild-

cat strikes in Brandenburg state to

protest the industry’s cancellation

of wage contracts that had provid-

ed for a 26 percent wage increase.

German companies have tradi-

tionally refied on attrition and of-

fers of early retirement to reduce

their work forces. But Mr.
Crotnzne, at Krupp, said there were

no longer enough workers dose to

retirement age to make the neces-

sary cuts without layoffs.

Tbe German sted industry ex-

pects as many as 40,000jobs to be
lost in the next three years.

(Reuters. AP)

BBL’s Profitand Payout Fall
Room

BRUSSELS — Banque Bru-
xelles Lambert SA, Belgium's sec-

ond-largest bank, reported a lower
profit and cut its. dividend Thurs-
day and said it was malring largo

provisions against losses on its in-

ternational operations.

But the eh»inn»n of BBL’s exec-

utive committee forecast a strong

profit recovery this year.

“We should almost doable our
profit if the Belgian economy is

sound and if & international

economy recovers slightly," Daniel
Cardan tie LidRbaer sad.
. BBL. reporting 15-month fignres

because it has changed its financial

to Dec. 3ffrom Sept. 30,

1991-92 consolidated net prof-

it of 3.60 billion francs ($106.0 mil-

lion), down 35.8 percent from the

previous year on an annual bass.

The bankmade write-downs and
debt provisions totaling213 Union
francs, compared with 122 billion

francs a year earlier, and it cut its

net dividend to 100 francs a share
from 140 francs: BBL said the

write-downs and provisions cow-

ered an its known potential loan

losses as of the end of 1992.

BBL shares rose 90 francs to

3,390francsin active tradingan die

EAST: Germany Is Powering an Industrial Rebirth

(Contimed from page 1)

more than 21 percent Within Eu-

rope, France was far behind Ger-

many with less than 15 percent of

the totaL

In Hungary, where the United

States has been the biggest inves-

tor, and in Poland, where Italy—
with tbe huge $2 billion commit-

mem by Fiat SpA—is taking over

far now as tbe investment leader,

Germany nonetheless remains the

auric largest trading partner of

both countries. With the intimate

knowledge and personal contacts

built up by German business

through historic tradition and de-
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cades of Qsaolitik, Germany is the

chief contributor of modern indus-

trial technology and the major
Western trading partner of every

European country in what was
once the Soviet empire.

Within Eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Union as a whole,

German business accounts for

about 35 percent of the total for-

eign investment so far.

Just as that long-time business

interest in Eastern Europe is ready

to start paying off, however, Ger-

many is confronting a stark dilem-

ma. Mired in recession, faced with

a serious underlying competitive-

ness problem and bogged down in

the swamp of reunification, Ger-

man industry cannot easily afford

the investment needs of Eastern

Europe. But it cannot afford to

ignore them, either.

In the longer run, the low-cost,

weQ-edncaied work forces of the

East are a potential savior to Ger-

man industries plagued by rising

costs, rigid rules, and laggingWest-

ern markets. For the immediate fu-

ture. however, political leaders in

Germany fear that any strong shift

in basic manufacturing to Eastern

Europe will simply mean lost jobs

at home.
This is already starting to hap-

pen. Late last year, for example,

VW’s luxury division, Audi AG,
canceled a proposed engine plant

in Eastern Gennany—where labor

costs are rising rapidly toward

Western levels— in favor of build-

ing one in Hungary.
Volkswagen, in announcing de-

tails last mouth of its plan to elimi-

nate 36,000jobs over tbe next two

to three years across its worldwide

operations, disclosed that the

17,000-empkjyre Skoda operation

in the Czech Republic would
emerge unscathed from the cut-

backs.

Meanwhile, many German com-
panies, fearful of the recession, are

simply withdrawing into their shdL

“Easton Europe is Germany's
new frontier,” said Ulrich Ramm,

chief economist for Commerzbank
in Frankfurt.

<Dut the downturn in

Germany makes it difficult tojusti-

fy almost any new expansion at the

moment. So while investment out-

side Germany is continuing, h is at

a slower pace. Companies arc most
worried about tbe problems ofjust

keeping what they already have.”

That may not be so easy. VW’s
Skoda plant highlights tbe chal-

lenge posed to basic Western in-

dustries as Eastern Europe moves
to a market economy. Labor rates

at the Mlada Boleslav factory, for

instance, are as little as one-fif-

teenth the gross compensation to

German workers in Wolfsburg, and

about one-tenth tbe cost of labor in

Spain. The average worker on the

assembly line, of which about 40

percent are women, takes bone
about $200 a month, while highly

trained engineers are paid an aver-

age of $300 a month.

Despite the wide disparity in

wage rates, there is no similar gap

in capability. “The workers in my
country are as good as they are in

Germany,” boasted Karel Dyba,

the Czech minister of economics.

“And probably better than the

workers in Spam.”

True or not, Skoda employees

are al least being given the tools to

compete with similarly run auto

factories in Western Europe. While

far from the standards of the best

flexible, or “lean.” production

£ts in Japan and tbe United

s, productivity at the Skoda

factory jumped by at least 20 per-

cent after Vw did little more than

simply clean up the factory floor

and wash the windows. It is expect-

ed to continue tiring by more than

10 percent annually, according to

Vw s Volkhard Kohler, vice chair-

man of the Skoda board.

At Skoda, the workers and their

trade union also offer what is often

missing in affluent Germany these

dirys: a willingness to pul in some-

thing extra.

“Saturday work is no problem
here,” said Mr. Kfihler. “Last year,

we had 22 special shifts.”

Volkswagen is planning to invest

as much as$55 billion in the Ciech
Republic in tbe 1990s to bring Sko-

da along as its fourth, least-expen-

sive fine—

j

oining Audi, VW, and

Seat.

Tbe VW-Skoda deal, along with

a wave of other German business

accords, raised early fears in the

Czech Republic that Gennany was
seeking to dominate the economy.
While resentment is still strong,

there has been no active backlash

thus far against German invest-

ment
“We Czechs arc very sensitive

about German arrogance because

of our past experience,” a Skoda
manager said. “But so far we have

had no problems with VW.
The Czech prime minister, Va-

clav Klaus, a strong free-mazket

advocate and the most powerful

political leader in the country, also

expresses little concern about the

issue

Regardless of any latent fears,

most analysts believe Gennan eco-

nomic influencewiD inevitably per-

vade tbe Czech Republic, particu-

larly because the varied metal-

bending industries of the country

mesh so well with Germany’s tradi-

tional business interests.

’The Czech Republic is Kkdy to

accelerate its direct foreign invest-

ment inflow now drat western in-

vestors realize that tbe Czechs are

free of Slovak economic burdens

and troubles and that dominant
German economic and political in-

fluence in Bohemia ana Moravia is

virtually guaranteed,” argued a re-

cent report from PlanEcon, a

Washington-based economic re-

search frnw that specializes in East-

ern Europe and the former Soviet

Union.
“Greater German influence,”

the report added, “assures, among
other dongs, better Czech labor

discipline and work ethic coming
on top of sharply increased Ger-

man capital inflows.”

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX

London
FTSE 100 Index

cTiTirT?1fl
1092 1903

»0- (4 Of J F M
1002 1003

laowBrrra.
1082 1903

Exchange index Thursday
Close

Prav.

Close
%
Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 101.00 994)0 +1.10

Brussels Slock Index 5^80i5 5,984,05 •023

Frankfurt DAX 1JS87A0 1,69373 AJJ37

Frankfurt FAZ. 66189 668.75 -0.71

Helsinki HEX 99034 981.19 +1J54

London Fmanc& Tidies 30 £2S&30 2^84.60 -0^7

London FTSE 100 2j9DAB0 2,918.60 -0A7

Madrid General Index 235.40 235.91 -022

Milan MB 1,183dX> 1,177JX) *0.81

Faria GAC40 1,886.75 1^95^4 -0.43

Stockholm Affaersvaertden 1^04^6 1,200.60 *0.32

Vienna Stock Index HJL 388.42 -

Zurich SSS 724.40 722.20 +0430

Sources: Reuters, AFP Imcmiaoa«l HenU Tnbunc

Very briefly:

• Akatd-Abtbom’s chairman, Pierre Suard. said Alcatd might take a

stake in France Telecom if the state-owned company were privatized.

• Berkeley Group PLC plans to raise £44.1 million ($64 million) in a ooe-

for-four rights offering at 295 pence per ordinary share.

• Ireland’s finance minister. Bertie Ahem, said he did not intend to

dispose of the Irish government's entire 30.4 percent stake in the food
group Greencore to a single buyer.

• Hemeken NV reported a rise in 1992 net profit to 564 million guilders

($305 million), from 443 million guilders a year earlier.

• Robeco NV said it would propose a 1992 dividend of 3.52 guilders,

unchanged from 1991.

• Kemira Oy reported a 1992 pretax loss before appropriations of 338

minion nmirl™ (556.4 million), compared with a loss of 522 million

markkia a year earlier.

• Spanish chemical-industry unions wiD stage a strike at all Extras SA
plants from March 17 to 23, union officials said.

• Orrfokumpu Oy reported a 1992 loss after financial items of 454 million

murtriraa compared with a 1991 loss of 716 million marMrna.

a Svenskt Staal AB, the Swedish sted manufacturer, reported a loss after

net financial hems of 165 million kronor (521.4 million) for 1992,

compared with a profit of 218 million kronor in 1991.

• Iftdbrake Groq> PLC said a £146.7 million real estate provision soil

pretax profit tumbling to £40.1 million in 1992 from £210.4 million the

year before.

AFX Bloomberg, Renan

Hoechst Denies Cancer Risk
Reiners

FRANKFURT— Hoechst AG said Thursday a toxic substance

that escaped from its Frankfurt plant and blanketed a suburb with a

sticky yeOow film had not caused any increased cancer risk.

Wolfgang HDger, management board chairman at the Gennan
chemical concern, said a series of human errors was to blame for the

Feb. 22 leak, and he promised improved safety measures.

“We can tell you there is oo augmented risk of cancer," he said.

People at the top read the Trib,

No [ocsl bin*. No iiaiiuuul slam. No |>uni>*i] vinkpouii.

Simply a bnlanrrd editing of (hr nn»>

for people with a slake in iiiienmtiniiu] affair-.

Hcralb^gnbunc.

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
OF

DAIWA CAPITAL - L.C.F. EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY FUND

20, Boulevard Emmanuel Servais

L-2535 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. B 28616

Noth* in hereby oven that thr Annual Genera! Meeting of the idmreholilm of DAWA CAPITAL -

L.C.F. EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD INTERNATIONAL EQUITY FUND will he held at the

registered office of the company on March 15lh. 1993 at 12:00 a.m.

AGENDA

1. Approval of the rq>ort of the Board of Diiwliirn and thr irport of thr Aiulilur.

2. Approval of thr financial Ntatnnenl* for the year raided Drreoihrr 31st, 1992;

3. AOoralinn of thrnrt rrsnll;

4. Dtschargr to thr outgoing Director* in mjirrl of thr lurrying out of lheir dutim fur thr year rndrd

Dtmuber 31*1. 1992;

5. Rr-rtrrtion of the Dirrrloni for a new *la Iulory trrm rxrrpl Mr. Trlrtin MOR1SI1ICE and Mr.

Km GRA!LAM who did resign:

Ratification of the appointment* of Mr. Afciyi»*hi OTAiVf in rrplarrmrnf of Mr. Trlstlo6. naliticalion nr the appointment* nl Mr. AkiyoKhi til Am in rrplarrmrni ol Mr. in
MOR15H1GE and Mrs. Annr dr la VAU.F.F. POUSSIN in rrplarrmrn! of MrKm GRAHAM;

7. AppointmenI* of Mr. Palrirk Lb FOSSE and Mr. Gcoffrny L1NARD tin CUERTEG11IN a*

Dirrrlors;

3. Any otherImaumw.

Rndidiim* on thr altovr-menlinnnrd agenda will mjiiiw no tpiomm am! tin* resolution* will hr

pBOsrtl at a rimjde majority of the shams |irmeni or rriimirnlnl at thr mrtiing.

A sharrholiJrr may art at any mniiiig hy pruxy.

On behalf of the Company,

BANQUE DRIVES EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD S.A.

Surcvvmlr ilc LitxmdiOHrg20, Boulevard Enunannrl Scrvai* L-2535 LINEMBOURC
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Matra Seeks to Block Ford-VW Plant
Blaombvg Butinas Newt

BRUSSELS — Matra-Hachette SA said

Thursday that it had lodged a complaint with
the European Court of Justice over the EC
Commission’s approval of a joint venture be-

tween Volkswagen AG and Ford. Motor Co. to

build a car plant in Portugal.

The French holding company, which is the

inventor and maker of the Renault Espace

minivan, said that it had filed a complaint 10

days ago to the Luxembourg-based Court of

First Instance because the commission’s deci-

sion in December was “excessively favorable"

to Ford-Volkswagen.
The commission approved thejoint venture

because it said it would favor job creation,

boost tedmolomcal innovation, and help new
entrants onto the market, which is currently

dominated by Matra-Hachette.

The Portuguese plant will have the capacity

"T7TT
Thumfav'a rimlnn

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on WaH Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

hr TO PE 100* Kch tgUMOje

to produce 190,000 minivans annually when it

opens in 1996.

Matra-Hachette is objecting because 190.000

vehicles would give Foro-VoDtswagea around

50 percent of the European market by 1996, die

statement said
Last year 100,000 minivans were sold m

Europe, 65,000 of which were the Renault

Espace model. The director general of Matra-

Hacbette. Frfdiric IXAllest. told journalists at

a news conference that his company expected

demand rise to 400,000 by 1996.

The complaint is the second Matra-Hachette

has made to the European Court of Justice, the

ECs highest legal authority, relating to the

Ford-Volkswagen plant. The court is set to rule

before April 28 on a complaint over an earlier

EC decision to grant 750 million E us (S885

million) of regional aid to the plant.

“The plant won’t produce more than 5,000

jobs," said Mr. D’ADesL He compared the

money granted for the Ford-Volkswagen plant

with the proposed 240 million Ecus of EC
regional aid to cushion the effects of planned
restrucnziiog in Europe’s steel industry, where
between 50,000 and 100,000jobs could be lost.

He also pointed to mass layoffs planned by
both Ford in Britain and Volkswagen in Ger-

many. “Is it really reasonable to sacrifice mil-

lions of Ecu for the new Ford-Volkswagen
plant when those same companies are shedding

thousands of jobs elsewhere in Europe?" Mr.
D’ADest said.

He said that Matra-Hachette had developed
a third generation of Renault Espace minivans

to be launched when the company saw fit.

To subscribe In Franco
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fee Funds
j^ngton^nw^. !&!5153^ta<rAS?5*.

toWforacqaiatkS ^ ^
&L tbTLcSt comoanv

foandfldbySrR^feiS^ ^^ ow^ 70peraaitffit^
aw urn % mtrtSs^^LSS K?“ s

. """.MBmt Ou*

fs?^Es*idiIr™s™ K.iS,Bta
ihu on « _ result, too. Mr.MfttthnJnidW^rnerf/Hv

Bob Matthew,

ovaall profit

the Britidj hotdoonoem« «todi it owns 70paceat ffitby
ftjams mwaon. Mount cW
gte tad a profit of just £2.1 nfi-

JsSSSSS^ e^sssS5SS?*-
toa^M85^ts perttote, to Oa»A shares, has repeated an 8.7

»
percent nsc in b^-year prefix.
The New Zeala^bS^DB

percent to 1.1 bflKan dollars. Debt Group, fonnedvknown a*Mawim™

ClassA share* has reported an &7
percent rise in half-year profit
The New Zealand brewer DB

Group, fonnerivknown«Uapm
^y^Qgaed toprofitfa toelatest

Compass Goes

Into Voluntary

Receivership
CMftodty OvrSh4JFromDtspOtka

SYDNEY — Southern
Cross Airlines Hnlrimp t<<i

said Thursday its Compass
Ahfines unit would go into
voftmtary receivership after

failing to secure arescuepack-
age a* 9.2 milHrm Australian,

dollars (J6J million).

Southern Cross said it had
sought the appointment of a
recovery-manager, who would
beinstructed tocantinaecom-
mercial operations during
talks with bankers to save

India turned to a profit of 23 xml-
Uon New Zealand doDiu.

(Ratten, Bloomberg, AFX)
News Coup. Issues Notes
News Corp. announced plans

Thursday for a convertible deot is-

sue to raise between 450 rmThcm
find 500 roffKnn Australian debars
(S3 18 tralli^n to $353 nritfinii)

,

whicb analysts said would rqpro-

sent a dflutkn of Rupert Mur-
dock's 34 percent funny stake in
the media giant, Agence Franco-

Presse reported from Sydney.

In tirelatest of a sows ca moves
to tednee bank debt, tire company
said one of its subsixfiazies would

in20^CTc^gML^ftac^iiwi
shares in News Corp.

JuneDebut

OdnaFirm
Bloomberg babas News

HONGKONG—The first

of China's statenm compa-
nies wishing to list shares in

Hoag Kong wffl probably de-

but in June, the chief executive

of da HqngKons Stock JEx-

changc saidThursday. Hist to
the gate is expected to be

PaulChow said atanAmeri-
can Chamber of f'nmnvrt*
hmeherm Bwt theonly hoid-Up
in listing die wnipHff was
compliance with Hong Roeg's
Ksdng rales and r^nhnkms.

Protection for mmority
shareholdershas been apartic-
ular stumbling block, he said.

Qma has no laws protecting
mmority shareholder righls.

Beging said in October that

nine state-run companies
would be penrtitted to raise

capiial by lisung in Hong
Kong. But to list shares, the

companies most comply with
exchange disclosure rules,

something theyhaveneverhad
to submit to before.

The "China Nine,** as they

are known in Hong Kong, m-
rfmfa mHnrifial iwmjM.
nies from every comer of the

country.

Tire debut of Chinese stocks

will change theface of the col-

ony’s exchange, which is large-

ly nwfa of waUg, Hght-

ndnstrial fnnifniw.

"The Chinese txmqiames
wSH provide a good mix for

investxxs to cfaome fromvdrea
they lock to lire Hong Kong
market," Mr. Chow said.

“Wtfre going to see the Hoog
Kong maito develop hand-

in-hand with China.
”

India to EaseCurrency Rules

Reform, Plan Brings Fresh Liberalization

Hon&Kftftg
Hang Sang .

nonuc measures to entice fi

class and
The proposals are among il

economic liberalization proo
mtMths ago g-*?d is acsigr

investment, on*

ia‘s huge middle

that was be
to dismande

Coc^fyCr&tfFrcmttvuh* /oka WardAnderson ofThe Washington Post report-

NEW DELHI — Finance Munster Manmohan ed earlier:

Sngh revealed Thursday that he planned further eas- The Indian government has proposed broad see-

ing of exchange controls as pet of his economic nomic measures to entire foreign investment, on-

overhaul shackle the purchasing power of India's huge middle
In an interviewwith the EconomicTimes, published class and boost sales cf Indian goods abroad.

Thursday, Mr. Sngh said his weekend budget was Tire proposals are among the most significant in an
designed to consolidate a reform program that has economic liberalization process that was begun 20
reversed fourdecades ofsocialism and torevivemdus- maths ago ssd that is designed to dismantle^ India's

nial growth hurt by earlier cuts in spending. Soviet-style command economy and replace it with a
Although Mr. Sngh floated the rapes on Tuesday, free-market system favored by the West

he Said other exchange controls remained. Many of At its core,*the program is designed to propd India

these would be lifted over the nsa 18 mouths and into the gjobalmarka by makingn easier and cheaper

would mean the rupee could be traded under free- for foreign companies to do business here, lowering

m&iiet conditions for travd abroad, the repatriation thrctw of nt** "firing Indian,

of profits by multinational companies and for trade made products more competitive,

purposes. The rupee has strengthened this week. The planwould drastically lower India’s protecthni-

Mr. Singh promised further reforms, indoding cuts ist tariff rales, some of which are as high as 150

in snhsidks, posable decontrol of oil prices and mm>- percent, and reduce excise taxes on domestic goods,

duenen of a labor policy, easing strict rules against This is a vezy, very good step forward," said Sam
firing workers that make foreign companies leery of Singh, president ofDu Peat Far East Inc. and head of

entering die market (Reuters, Knighi-Ridder) the American Business Council in Delhi.

The *Big Bull,9 Dehorned lorNow

Strata

180

—
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Tokyo

Soviet-style command economy and replace it with a

free-market system favored by the West
At its core, the program is designed to propd India

into the global market by makingn easier and cheaper

for foreign companies to do business here, lowering

the cost atimported raw materials and making Indian*

made products more competitive.

Theplanwould drastically lower India’s protection-

ist tariff rales, some cf which are as high as 150

percent, and reduce excise taxes on domestic goods.

This is a very, very good step forward," said Sam

By Anil Penpa
Agatee Fhmee-Prtssr

BOMBAY — Hashed Mehta,
the immensely wealthy broker at

the heart of India’s stock-market

banks, including foreign ones. The
market still hasnot fullyrecovered

In an interview, Mr. Mehta said

Exchange's boom whb lorn

The Bombay index is mode
around 2^00, having been as

!

1W2 19S3 . 1882.

ExtfiwjR: .index.

HongKpng ’. Hang Seng

Singapore Shafts Time* .
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Inlennoorul Halid Tribute

hehad dcxrenothingwrong. “All the as 4,000 arty year.sras™ as?$rfe=fsss
scandal rays that all he (M was to

jt was crinmaL" He asserted tbafin

India, "capital czeaikn has always

been seen to be a crime."

theem^ra^reL^ 10^ year’s affair, Mr. Mehta

_ , ,
said, bankets wanting to cam hi^ier

Mr. Mehta, 40, was known as the returns Ixeached an ^artificial wall"
"Big Bull" who moved the market between markets. “Returns in the

lar retains of

After Saturday’s budget an- VOFY briefly:
nouncement, including a floating — —
rupee and tax cuts, failed to spark a

rafiy^ThePkmeernewspaper asked • Sales in Japan of imported motor vehicles rose 11 percent in February

if Mr. Mehta’s absence was paving from a year earlier, to 14,1 17 units, marking the first increase in fiveif Mr. Mehta’s absence was paving
the way for a bear hug this year. months, the Japan Automobile Importers Association said.

In the interview at his seafront • Rayong Refinery Cd said it had signed a letter of intent with a
home m Bombay, be spoke of Ins consortium of RaytbeooCd and Fluor Corp. for a S22 billion refinery in
“very solid funne plans, very ag- Thailand; Rayong is ajoint venture between Royal Dutch/Shell and the
gressive and ambitious plans." state-owned Petroleum Authority of Thailand.

l/SP
5 ils Nano^l Sttd ™uld inv^t .born

doMJt^If I point a finger at
5130 mfflion to upgrade Wast-fumace facilities at two of us works,

someone and say I plan to do busi- • MetaDgeseUschaftAGhas formed ajoim venture with Padaeng Indnstry

almost sin^e-handod when he was
arrested last June. He spent 110

days in jail, charged with fraud for

hisa&gedpan in siphoning off5L8
bOhoQ from the interbank money
market to play the stock market.

he was money market, where there was a
mt 110 huge fund flow, woe averaging 9 to
sod fa 15 percentwhereas the returnsm the
offSLS capital market were averaging 200
money to 300 percent," he said.

Art. Investigators said his complex

[ pant a:

I plan to

nvesi about

works.

The marketboom thatbehelped securities deals violated central

to fuel turned to bust April tnnl guidelines,

wiping bilHoos of dollars off share Whatever the truth of Mr. Meh-

someone and say I plan to do busi- • MetaugeseDschaft

ng« with him, toe government will Co. to set up a S3’

come down on him." according to Padae

Mr. Mehta estimates his bank • juntex Distinct

liabilities from the affair at be- million) contract to

Co. to set up a 5320 million lead and zinc smeller plant in

according to Padaeng, which will own 51 percent of the ventu

values and triggering a broad re- it’s activities, investors are bound
van^jingof theeperations ofmajor to look back on the Bombay Stock

• Trading in Southern Gross

shares was suspended
Wednesday at the company’s

request pending resolution of
riw» finwriit problem.

Compass last week an*
nounced a half-year loss of
lOJImfilian dofims, which far

exceeded toe foil-year km of
IS nuTBon dollars forecast in

die mime's prospectus.

CoDmany officials said last

week the drinw imd se-

cured the funding package but
was negotiating for an addi-

tional 10 mflfioa deflara fol-

lowing its half-yearly loss.

MicrosoftWarns Japanese on Software Piracy
CatfQtdbf Om Stafffm Dapotdm

TOKYO — Microsoft Corp, seeking to

"educate" Japanese computer makers, cm
Thursday said it was wanting them of legal

actionu itsproducts are pirated.

Microsoft, toe wodd*s top maker ofpersonal
fltwnpiter software^ said it would notify 50

Japanese computer andsoftwarecompaniesby
letter that it may take legal action against

companies that copy its software products
wiirtvnit mthodzation.
"Our goal is to ydtw** and possibly start

rimming rjp the market,*' said Kfii Mosita,

spokeswoman at Mkroscffs Jqxm mtit She

said itwas hard to estimate tiic scaleof piracy in

Japanhut Kficzoecftwanted tonip itin toe txid.

Iificroaoft has decided to get tough at a time

of increasing tension between Japan and the

United States over high-technology fields seen

as keys to economic growth.

A Microsoft official said the company was
taking the 1 in highlighting a problem that

CQQCenmoftwire remiponigg alt fiver th/- wnrid

and one that is not taken as seriously in Japan

u elsewhere.

U.SI companies regardAsian countries as lax

on enforcement of computer software copy-
right laws.

Microsoft is the maker of MS-DOS, the

world's most widely used personal-computer

operating system. The company also sells

word-processing and business software pack-

ages and has a 44 percent share of the world
pcnonafcccmputty software market,

to toe industry analysts Dataquest Inc.

Users of Microsoft products in Japan include

NEC Corp., Jroan's largest maker of personal

computers, and Fujitsu Ltd, the world's second

largest computer manufacturer.

Computermakers in Japan acknowledge that

softwarepiracy is also a problem for them. But

they say they may have a high-tech solution.

Fujitsu is looking at magneto-optical disk

technology toprovide a defense against pirates.

Using the large storage space of these disks, a

computer operating system as well as software

could be stored on one locked disk that could

not be duplicated. (Bloomberg, Rouen)

Mr. Menu estimates ms Panic « Tantex Distinct Cora has crgnud a 9 hfliinn Taiwan dollar (5349
fobfliries from the affair at be- miHkm) contract to explore forcrude oil inChina’s southwestern Sichuan
tween 80 bulk® and 120 bulk® province, according to news reports in Taiwan.

S£Tb^
?

‘.Toshiba Cap. said ithad started selling high-speed semiconductor

wealth to meet them. He hubeen circuits for use in notebook-axed personal computers,

barred from off assets, in- • SsaogyoogOO Refining Co^ South Korea’s titird-largest refiner, said its

rinding an ypaTtnwni fnmpW with net profit soared 91.5 percent to T12 billion won ($97 million) in 1992.

a vast garden, x bSHaixb room, a The rise reflected foreign-currency gains and higher interest income since

mmi-aiiditcrinm, a nine-hole golf 8 capital injection by Aramco, the Saudi Arabian ofl company, whidi

course and a fleet of 29 cars. purchased 35 percent of Ssangyong. AFP. upi.ap.afk Bhombog

HangSengBank Profit Rises26%
AFP End Hon

LONDON—HSBC Holdings PLC said Thursday that its Hang
Seng Bank Lid. unit's profit rose 26 percent, to 5.7 billion Hong
Kong dollars ($7373 nriTHnn) in 199a from 43 billion doQars in

1991. Frnings per share rose to 3.83 dollars from 3.04 dollars.

The company plans a final dividend of 1.17 dollars a share and a
special dividend of 27 cents a share— for a total far the year of 2
dollars a share, up from 1 dollar in 1991—and two stock dividends

totaling three new shares for every 10 shares held. Midland Bank
PLC, msoowned byHSBC posted sharply higher profitWednesday.

Ford toBuy Otbital Engines

Bloomberg Business News

MELBOURNE —- Australia’s

Orbital Engine Corp. said Thurs-

day that Ford Motor Co. had con-

firmed its intention to purchase its

two-stroke engines from a plant in

Michigan for evaluation. Orbital

also said its profit for the six

months to Dec. 31 fell 54 percent to

4.56 million Australian dollars

($333 million).
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SPORTS
Hurley Sets AssistMark
As Duke Sinks Maryland

The Associated Press

Now there's no one for Bobby
Huxley to pass.

Duke's point guard supreme be-

came the NCAA's aU-tune assist

leader Wednesday night with 12 in
his ffruiT home g?T?Tff He also

scored 19 points in a 95-79 victory

over Maryland.

His fifth assist of the game, a

pass to Erik Meek with 11:02 left in

the first half, gave Hurley ] ,039 for

and moved him past Chris C-or-

efriasi of North Carolina Stale.

“I don’t think anyone thought

before the game that it would be

Erik," Hurley joked. “He bad a

high target and 1 was able to get

him the baH It wasn't anything

that we ran. It was Erik. He wanted

it, he made the play, and I just

delivered."

Hurley has been the director of

the Blue Devils since the first game

of his freshman season, taking

them to three straight national

championship games and consecu-

tiveNCAA biles. He has anNCAA
tournament record of 17-1 and,

with Duke ranked sixth, will get a

chfltififf to improve that mark in a

couple of weeks.

*Tm glad that Bobby broke the

assist record here," said the Duke
coach, Mike Krzyzewski. “It's

«jnrrmthmp rhat we all share in.

“It’s land of crazy. He’s done

something that no one eke has

done. What a neat thing to be able

to coach a kid who has done some-

thing that no one else has done.”

Duke (23-5, 10-5 ACC) had this

one wrapped up by halftime, what

it had a 53-29 lead. There was good

news for the Blue Devils before the

game when Grant Hill appeared in

uniform for the fust time since he

sprained the big toe on his left foot

Feb. 13. Although H31 took part in

pregame warmups, he did not play

for the fifth straight game.

“This has been a long stretch

without Grant," Krzyzewski said.

They’ve performed unbelievably

wefl."

Especially Hurley, who has aver-

aged 14 posits and 13.8 assists —
including four straight double-dou-

bles— since Hill went down.
“It’s something FU always re-

member,” Hurley said of the record.

“With all die player’s wfao’ve played

the game,nine the only one who’ll

be able to say they’re the top assist

leader— at this point anyway."

Maryland (11-14, 2-13), which
hasn’tbeaten Duke since 1988, was
ledbyKevin McLinton's22 points.

No. 1 North CaroGna 83, No. 14

Wake Forest 65: The Tar Heels

(25-3, 13-2 ACC) earned at least a
share of the regular-season title for

the 14th time as they beat Wake
Forest at home for the 11th consec-

utive time. Eric Montross missed

only one of seven shots and had 17

points as North Carolina won its

first game as the No. 1 team in the

country and its eighth in a row.

Hie Tar Heels, who reached 25

victories under the coaching of

Dean Smith forthe 16th time, used

a 19-1 run in the first half to break

it open as they shot 61 percent from

the field in the first half.

Randolph Childress' 16 points

led WakeForest (18-7, 9-6), which

lost for the thin! time in four

games.

No. 5 Kentucky 98, Mississippi

66: Hie Wildcats (22-3, 12-3 SEC)
kept their hopes abve for a piece of

the Southeastern Conference East

Division title with the victory at

Mississippi, their 79th in 87 games

against Ole Miss.

Kentucky shot 57 percent from

the field in the first half and forced

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

14 turnovers on the way to a 49-32

halftime Jamal Mashbum had

22 points and 13 rebounds for the

Wildcats, who are one game behind

Vanderbilt in the standings, each

with a game to play. Joe HajyeD

and Kerin Watkins had 21 points

each for the Rebels (9- 16, 4-12).

No. 8 Kansas M, Nebraska 83:

The Jayhawks (23-5, 10-3 Big

Tickets on Sale

For Tournament
The Associated Press

OVERLAND PARK, Kan-

sas — Ticket applications for

the 1994 semifinals and final

of the NCAA tournament in

Charlotte, North Carolina, are

now available, the NCAA said.

Applications can be obtained

by callmg 900446-1994 24

hoars a day, seven days a week,

or by writing the NCAA at

1994 Final Four Tickets, 6201

College Boulevard, Overland

Park, Kansas., 66211-2422

The telephone calls will cost

SI for the first minute and 50

cents for each additional min-

ute.

AH tickets are S65 and are

good for the semifinals April 2

and the championship game
April 4

Applications must be re-

ceived by April 30. A random
exunputerized drawing wQl be

held in May and applicants

notified about June 30.

Eight) won the regular-season title

for the third straight year as seniors

Adonis Jordan, Rex Wallers and
Eric Pauley all reached double fig-

ures in their final home game.

Kansas, which won the title for

the 41st time, led by 10 points at

halftime and came up with a 13-4

run when Nebraska (19-6, 7-6) got

within 57-51. Steve Woodbeny fed

Kansas with 26 points, the most
scored by a Jayhawk in two years.

Eric PiaUcowski had 23 points for

the Corobuskera,

No. 10 Sedan Hall 79, Boston

College 61: The Pirates (23-6, 13-4

Big East) clinched at least a share

of their second straight regular-sea-

son title and improved their home
record to 14-1. Tcny Dehere fin-

ished with 21 points and Seton Hall

took control early, taking a 37-22

halftime lead in winning its seventh

straight and eighth in nine games.

Howard Eisley had 15 points for

the Eagles (15-10, 9-8), who lost for

the fifth time in seven games.A loss

to Providence in the season finale

on Saturday would drop Boston

College into seventh place in the

conference.

No. 13 Arkansas 88, Lotrisfema

State 75: The Razorbadcs (29-6,

10-5 SEC) wrapped up first place in

the Southeastern Conference West
Division in the last game at Barn-

hill Arena, played before an arena-

record crowd of 9,660. Next sea-

son, Arkansas moves into 18,000-

plus seat Bud Walton Arena. An
18-1 run in the first half broke it

o>enasArkansas took a51-34 half-

time lead. Corliss Williamson led

Arkansas with 19 points, while Ja-

mie Brandon topped theTigers (19-

9, 8-7) with 16.

No. 24 Pnnfne 61, Michigan
State 58: The Boilermakers (18-8,

7-8 Big Ten) had to hang on to win

cm the road. They led 42-30 with 12
minutes to play, but Michigan
State (14-10. 69) had two chances

to tie in the final seconds. Glenn
Robinson led Purdue with 18

points, while Shawn Respert
topped the Spartans with 16.
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Sobonis andReal Madrid: Ticket to Top?

Ahe Abdefaiaby of the Celtics found JJL Reid’s face nsefal on this shot,wMe fee Spun again took it

on (lie cbm, 132-91, as they lost for the sixth time hi eight games since winning 18 of 19.

.Jl Buckner to Coach

The .Associated Press

MADRID — Arridas Sabonis,

the 7-foot, 4-inch (2.24-meter)

Lithuanian center, flips a no-look

pass to Ricky Brown to set up an
easy basket It is a combination

that has lifted Real Madrid bade to

the summit of European basket-

ball

“Saboms
1
passing game is good,

he’s always looking for the open
man—we both look foreach other

that way," said Brown, 33, a five-

season NBA player with Golden
State and Atlanta. “We’re a com-
plete team now, and he is a big

reason."

Real Madrid was the power-

house of European basketball until

a slump and tragedies took their

toD a few yean ago. Bui thanks to

Sabonis, Real is for teal again.

The Spanish did) is a heavy fa-

vorite to win its fim Spanish leagiu

title since 1986 and also favored in

the European Cap — symbolic of

the Continent’s best dub — which

it last wan in 1980 and has won a
record seven times.

“Wewere on the verge (rf return-

ing to be a very good team, but the

addition of Sabonis this year has

given us intimidation and defensive

rebounding we didn’t have,” said

the Real Madrid coach, Clifford

Luyk, a U.S.-born Spaniard.

“We have the best front line in

Europe," said the 51-year-old

Luyk,whoguided Real Madrid toa
strong finish last season after

Gerage Kaxi left to coach the Seat-

tle Superconics of the NBA
“I think we could hold oar own

with six or seven of the lower eche-

lon teams in the NBA,” Luyk said.

“Most of them don’t have a Sa-

bonis."

Sabonis was one of the world’s

best bjg men until a serious Acltil-

ks’ tendon injury slowed him in the

late 1980s. Although drafted twice

by NBA teams, he opted for Eu-
rope’s less demanding schedules.

He led the Soviet Union to a gold

medal in the 1988 Olympics, helped

Lithuania to a bronze in 1992 and
— averaging 17 points and 12 re-

bounds tmsseason—isreported to

be the only foreigner in Spanish

basketball earning more than SI

mSticm.

“Sine, rd like to play in the

NBA I’ve said it hundreds of

times,” said Sabonis, 27. “But I

can’t—physically Ijustcan’tThis

is a good team for me. 1 get the

rebound — we run as much as

posable — so I can stay back on
the defensive end and not run the

floor”

If it isn't Sabonis feeding 6-9

Brown — probably the league’s

best power forward—it's the “sec-

ond line" of 6-11 Antonio Martin
pounding the ball inside to 7-footer

Fernando Romay on what must be
Europe’s tallest team.

American 3-point ace Mark
Simpson keros defenses from col-

lapsing on Sabonis. The team’s

only weakness seems to be ban-

handling,

Tve played my whole Efe on

winning teams, Fd liketo add Real

Madrid to it" Sabonis said. “The
European Cup would go with die

others.”

Some of the credit for Real Ma-
drid's rebirth must go to Luyk, a
star at Horida who was drafted by
the New York Knicks in 1962, bat
came to Spain instead and eventu-

ally took citizenship here. He
played more than a dozen seasons

for Real Madrid and was on six

EuropeanCup teams. His son, Ser-

gict is a 6-9 sophomore star for the

St John's Recusai.

Real Madrid passed over Luyk
for thejob several times—and he
was fixed twice by two weak Span-
ish league teams — before being

jfeked as a stop-gap when Kad

Real Madrid begins European
Cup quarterfinal play seat Thurs-

day in a bestof-thxee series with

the Italian league leader, KnonBo-
logna. Hie four quarterfinal win-

ners move on to the final four Apxil
13-15 in Athens.

LowlyMavericks
The Associated Press

DALLAS—The Dallas Maver-
icks, the team with the worst record

in NBA history, on Wednesday se-

lected Quinn Buckner as their

coach.

Buckner, an analyst forNBCon
league telecasts, will be the fourth

coach in the chib's Ustosyi

Bodmer has said that his con-

tract with die network would pre-

vent him from taking over the job
until the cad of the season.

Hie interim coach, Garfield
Heard, has been tcJd he will coach
Ihe Mavericks for the test of the

season. Heard replaced Richie

Adubato, who was firedonJan. 13.

Buckner, 38, has no previous

coaching experience. He played rax

an college basketball champion-

ship team at Indiana in 1976 and
wan an NBA championship as a
member of the Boston. Critics in

1984. His 10-year pro career began
with the Milwaukee Bucks in 1976

and ended 10 years later with the

Indianapolis Pacers.
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LA. Clippers SB 27 307 TWi

Gotten Stale vs 33 An M
Sacramento 18 38 -321 24

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Son Antonie H 38 38 2S- ft

rbEbb « 31 37 31—

W

Rata 8-13 3-4 W, ElHa 7-W0-1 U; Gamble 8-16

M If, Prwtth MS 3-3 If. Dowokn W-TJ 3-4

abounds—San Antonio44 (Robinson8LBoo-
ton 41 (Pwtrtr 11). AtaWi St Antonio 18

(Johnson 71, Barton 33 (Dauttu IS.

WOsMOflan 35 37 » 19-W4
Miami St 37 31 27-425

Adorns8-141-1 HUStaworfM4442fc Law tb

T3 4421/ Rtao 9-17 3423. S. Smith 12-15S3 30.

t).MtonH8 aefltoty 34). AMtrts Writhing-

ton 21 (GwMotfa I), Miami 29 (3. SmMi f>-

Utak MUM 95—Wt
Detroit 17 31 M 38- *
K. Malone 1441 1842 38, JAtatone 10-W 24

721 Dumara 8-14 2-3 IS, Thomas 1449 74 *.

Rtbeands—Utob41 (K. Motooo ill, DetroitU
Utodmm 21). ArtHts—Utah» (Stockton W,
Detroit 22 (Oumaro 9).

.

Dana 27 17 n 23— 97

CMcaoe 32 34 31 28-221

SmHtr 5-12*4 lLDavtett-MIMH; Grant 10-

14M2LPlPPen1S-O«42«Jtttl800dl 08—
SI (Dovts Tit Chicaoo XI IS. WWlanis 8). AS-

Nets—OaHasl* (Harper, lunoltoo D.CWca-
oo 37 (Tucker n.
FMMdrtOMO St 31 It 29—IU
Phoenix « 27 * 17-423

Hawklne 7-14 941M Haraacek 5-12 4-5 15;

Barkley 14-19 44 34. Molerte 8-15 24 28. Re-

bounds PMMttttBE(GHUam 7).Phoenix

a {Barkley it). Alrtsfe PMHwtolpMit 24

(Grant 10). Phoesdx 38 (Barkley ».
LA. Uttora 31 SI 31-417

Oslden Stale 27 31 S3 18-411

Ofeen 7-12TW2X,Threat! *-« 2-2ULPeeler

9-TSS4128; Oatllrw9-1504 1«A»reoe(ni-15M
24. —toounOe LA. Lakers 41 (Grow m.
Gotti Stale 50 (Alexander V|).Awtrtl I A.

Lakers 32 (Ttnaft W. Gotten Stole 33

ISmomII 4).

Hoetteo M M 23 23-W
louiimeota 17 21 » n-8*
Okxtuwon 13-28 44 30. Smith HI 1141 223

williams 7-19 3-5 U, WObb 849 34 W. Ro-
Uoeum lluUHwi 48 (Otaluwon 13), 3am-
mento 57 (Stamm 13). Aislrts ltanitnnf

(Otahnwn 5). Suuwnwite 25 (Webb 71.

Major CollttgEScow
EAST

Cent. Connecticut St 131 Buffalo 71 OT
Detawaro 92. Drexei 73
Gaorsotoun 82, Miami 84 -

Hartford 74 Vermont 58

Now Hcmouur* S5> Matte 47
Settn Hall 79, Barton CaHaw 81

' - SOUTH .

Auburn 71, Ataboma 70
QnHon TX N. Carolina St. 82
Duke 9S Maryland 79
Georala 88. South CaroOna 87
Kentucky T& Mhntsrtppi 84
Mlistiiittnl St. 78. PtarWo 71
North Carolhwa wake Ferort 45
Virginia 72. CaC. at OMHeetan S3

MIDWEST
Akron BX Bail 3*. 78

Ato-Blrmlnttwrn 77. St. Louts 57
Bowftw Green 73. Oat. AVcfttoan 54 -

ULCMawo V. E. Illinois 77
Koaoa 74 Nebraska B3
MtamL Ohio 7), Kent 38
Minnesota B, Illinois 85

OMo U. 71, B. iWchfoan 82

Perm St 82, Msoomin 53
Purdue «L MtcMowi St 58

Valparote 80, Noho Dame 58

W. Micfttaan 73, Toledo 97
Wta^AUhvartkee 81. WbrGrsen Bay 48

WEST
Arkams 88, L5U 75

Rica 87, Houston 78, OT
louthsm Math. 8L Baylor 74

PWrtxiroh ® ‘

WoeWnotai » M 7 77 W
Hew jtfvy 32 So 5 231

HeYe Oanon SB 75 1) 247

M.Y. istcndera 30 » 8 84 2tt

PhttadeMda 23 30 11 S7 246

Adams DMUea
juMwnniol 41 X 8 88 278

Quebec 34 28 9 It 273

Barton 33 23 7 73 258

Buffalo 31 VS 8 78 2M
SarSord T7 42 4 38 2W
Ottawa 9 54 4 23 157

4 84 244

7 71 259

5 44 231

1) 87 247.

4 48 242J

5 88 274

9 It 273

7 73 250

f 78 2»
4 38 210

4 23 157

CMcaao
Toronto
Detroit

Mlnaeeoto

St Louie
Tamoa Bay

Gaiaary
Los Armeies
WtontoaB
Edmonton
San Jose

W L T Pis OP OA
34 23 8 10 234 7#0’

33 23 7 7)04 W
33 25 7 79 282 232

JO 26 9 69 225 222

27 - 29 B -46 223 2S-
20 40 5 45 193 342‘

be Sfvirtoa

36 19 9 81 273 202

93 22 W 76 256 2a*
28 29 7 63 292 370

28 30 4 62 24T 293

23 34 94 186 265

9 93 2 28 171 339 1

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New Jersey I S W
Hartttrd 2 I M
Startny 04), Semak <371 2. dMrrtie (6) Z

Metier Of), Driver (W; CerrfMau ULSttr-
dei eon (32), Jcmenstt). Crown cnLSwfe »

eb Bed New Jersey (an Pletranseto) 12-17-

8—87. Hartlerd tea BdUiamn) H-S-T4-8I. -

•uftafa 2 8 8 M’
H.Y. Raaaers 8 118-2
Sweeney (ULSweeney (If); Kovalev (M).

Graveaw.Sbahobaeal BuHrtetanRhls-r
tar) 11-6-18-1—81 New York (an HavU §>12; -

»G-at '

Meritrent 1 8 8-1 -

Tampa Bay 8 11-2*
BeitoMW);Zimitiner (TO, Chambers (7).

Trawtnn* fhfffi ffp Maf-*MflnCraflf flM *

Younel 10-8-16—34.Tampa Bay (an RovITTA* 1

TK-36.
Mien—to 8 8 H,

8 2 M3
Goutt OfcAndrevehuk (GLCtork (13).Perm#

.

pnnfHD-SbBMBBert MhuMota (on ffptatt)

95-13—SOL Toronto (m Coaev) 1M47-S1 .

_
• RAfKRTEALL -

DENVER—Pot Todd UcbtLaaontontt-
lored HitActtvated Gary Ptwnrner, forward,

1

tram Morel Dst
GOLDEN STATE—Put Alton Utter, cen-

ter, on Murad Hst Stoned Barry Stavera,'

awnL to today aadnxA
FOOTBALL

itotluort MNtt Leoeue
MIAMI noned Bernard Pont wMe ra-

cetaori Cettfc Smttt, rwatta back; Chuck,
CarsomO. carwrtbock; Qrortee HepAOwant,
and Dorr* Pederaotu nuatlerboclr.

- NEW ENGLAND—Wafkad Fred Smerlas,.

aaaetadde; CMOS naknay, bdorL and Ivy

,

Joe Harder, nenlna bate. Stoned Reoale
DwtoBt Eobt enct and Mike Glrter, puard.
PITTSBURGH sawed fikar* Dialer ntde.

rateUrW.twapqvttfHafBettdktordlvebBdL'
TAMPA BAY—StoMd WMe MCdendon,-

nmnloa bock.

CRICKET
ONK4M.Y WTHtNATlOHAL

India n. Bertie
Tharxdey, to •waBar

Enotaad (as out, 98 oven): 216
lodto 17 *kt±43 amrj}:257
Rartdt: ImBd won by dm wkfeeta
Emdobd toads tbe sbHnotdi aorles, 34.

SECOND TEST
AaetraBa vs. New Isotand, flrtf day

Thursday, to WMHeetaa
Now Zbatari tof bmtan: 28
Play was abandoned doe to roJn

SOCCER
JNTemtATKmAL FRIENDLY

Drrftad States X Canada l

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

MV 6RAMPA 5AYS THAT
|

AFTER ALLTWE5E YEARS, HE
STILL DOESN'T UNPER5TANP LIFE £

FOR INSTANCE, LAST WEEK'

HE B0U6HT A NEW CAR..
'

BUT HE SOT THE
.FLU ANYWAY.. ,

IMU9W! LET SO.' LET
SO? tWNE GOT THE VfflflNS

GUH.' TK OMW.* I WOHV
DO MWTUWG WRDN6/

r JUST SOT K. OF
WTCR/ ’few SA» I GOULS/

ST0KMMS MW IS THE

0£ tW MWT/ W HOT

^
s
jw/ »ap/ Hap/^^ S!C?KPE

P&&. :

CLASS, tOB SM STOPBftMS

MAH* mW$YW»tth
H»6CH.r

HELP* I’VE BEEN

-. TWSEW ACCMSEO/ .—

>

VWEH MOM ASKS me UOri

|W AT SOKOL WS. I
AWMS JUST 5W,
H® CUAH6E THE SUBJECT.!

MPTOF ceUr BU)CP. p >’V-
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Atletico

Gets Tie
%

InAthens

Antwerp Foiled

ByBucharest
Caused trf Our StaffFrom Dapatcke

With a first half goal by forward

GahridMoya, AtJ&ic© Madrid got.

piakosPSramia^Si^^q^
terizoal match of the European

i Winners’ Ctip tournament
made Aifenctfs effort to

e to the semifinals easier,

the second-leg match to be
played in Madrid on March 18.

Before a crowd of 53,000inAth-

L its usoal forcing tactics

akos counterattacked,

s fourth minute,MaimdAl-
faro missed on a good scoring op-
portunity with a shot that hit the

crossbar.

But six minutes later, Moya, af-

ter a perfect pass from German
midfielder Bemd Schuster, easily

beat goalkeeper Gioigos Mirtsos

from dose range.

Mexican forward Luis Garcia
also hit the crossbar in the 21st

*d \ehieve

va mayor opportunity in the 45th

minute when Mirtsos stopped a
penalty lock taken by Alfaro.

Olympiakos came dose to sew-

ing in the 12th mmnte, but goal-

tender Abel Resino G6mez
stopped a shot by Portuguese stak-

es Damd Batista.

Olympiakos regrouped at half

time ana tied the score in the 64th

minute with a goal by forward

Giorgos Vaitsis after a center from
Sotins Mavrommatis.

But that was theonly ball to get

past Grimez, who blocked a senes

of shots in helping Ms team pre-

serve the draw.

& Antwerp 0, Sterna Bucharest 0:

In Antwerp, the Romanian team
polled out a tie in another firat-leg

quarterfinal

Antwerp dominated the match,

but failed to crack a Romanian
defense in which goalkeeper Dumi-
tru Stmgachi was outstanding.

Antwerp’s Bosnian midfielder

Dragan Jakovifevic came close ear-
. —

jy in the match, butMsheaderwent
1
' just past the posL

Veteran striker Alex Czerma-

tynski and German import Ham-
Peter Lehnoff also wasted chances

- •" toput Antwerp aheadin thesecond
'

.. haft.

- xT r.i Steaua defender Bogdan Bocar

: was expelled and four rf Ms tenn-

- maw™"*™*1 *g Romaniang
played up to their tough repots-'

__

-».j" tkjn.

’“X Benfica 2, Jurentus 1: In a
' “ UEFA Cup first-leg quarterfinal

’ match in Lisbon, mtdfidricr Vitw

fPaneira scored twice to beat the

- . .n Italian muni.

- Faneiraopened the scoring in the
: 12th minute off a backbeded pass

by Ukrainian teammate Sergei

Gianluca VialK tied the score

from the penalty mot in the 59th

minute after Benfica goal keeper
- Sflvino Louro fooled Andreas

'• Mdler. But Benfica got the win-

goal from close range in the

76th minnte. (AF, Reuters)

IAAF Says Drug Teston Johnson
Showed High Testosterone Level

Gat* hfccr/TfcrAaodteed Pit*

GAMESFACE—Bespng, tiro days before at IOC inspection gmnpV visit that «ffll help
wfaedier the city wins the bid for the 2000 Sumner Games, was Mated in smog Thursday.

Deal-Making

SnailsAhead
In Baseball

The Associated Press

Contracts are still in the news,

but most of themnhbas being <fis-

cussed at this time ofyear arcthou-

sands, not millions.

The Atlanta Braves have threat-

ened to Team Deion Sanders’s

contract Thursday. He Braves ne-

gotiated with Sanders’ agent, Eu-

gene Parte, until late Wednesday
night bm coaid not agree an either

.a one-year or multiyear deaL
The Texas Rangers renewed

1992 home ran champion Juan

Gonzak^s contract after the two
sides could not agree on a deaL
“The difference in proposals be-

tween the two rides cat a one-year

contract was so great thatwe were

usable to readr an agreement,”

arid the Rangers’ general manager,

Tom Grieve.

Rodriguez made $525,000 last

season when he hit 43 home runs.

“A renewal is not something that

we wanted to do, but under die

drcumstances, that was the only

way to resolve the situation,*

Grieve said.

Gonzalez, who hit 260 with 109

RBIsin 155 games lastyear; will be
d^Me to file for salary arbitration

after the 1993 season.

Outfielder Masses Akw of the

Montreal Expos also hadMs con-

tract renewed. Alou, runner-up in

National League rookie of theyear

voting last year, refused to sign far

the dub’s last offer of $210,000, so

he was renewed at whal he andMs

The Assoaaed Press

LONDON — Ben Johnson
showed unusually high levels of tes-

tosterone in one of three recent
drug tests, officials of the Interna-
tional Amateur AtMetic Federa-
tion Thursday.

“Of the three coturote. there was
one whose results appear suspi-

cious,” said Arne Ljungqvist, chair-

man of the lAAF’s drug commis-
sion. “We win be examining those
readis Friday.”

The five-member pandw-Ql meet
in Paris to discuss the test carried
out on Johnson at a Jan. 17 meet in
Montreal.

Johnson faces a lifetime ban be-
cause he was suspended once be-
fore, in 1988 at the Olympics in
SeouL He was also stripped of the
gold medal be won and the world
record he set in the 100 meters
before testing positive fra- steroids.

According to IAAF sources, the
first and third tests taken in Cana-
da were negative, wink the second
showed high levels of testosterone,

a steroid-related substance tha* en-
ables athletes to train more strenu-

ously and recover more quickly.

Testosterone is listed tmtVr the

category of anabolic steroids in the

International Olympic Committee’s
anti-drug charter, it is a hor-

mone that normally exists in the

body at a ratio of 1-to-l to another

hormone, epitestosterone. A ratio

surpassing 6-to-l is considered a
positive test.

The IAAF first declined to con-
firm or deny that Johnson was un-

der investigation, then announced
that its drug panel would meet in

Paris to discuss Johnson's test.

“Originally the commission
planned to meet ai the end of the

indoor season, but now that the

story's out we must have a decision

quickly so that the world knows
what’s going on," said the IAAFs
general-secretary. Istvan Gydai.

In addition to Ljungqvist, the

members of the drug commission
are Dr. Gabriel DoUe of France,

Professor Manfred Donike of Ger-
many, Professor Antonio Dal
Monte of Italy, and the American
lawyer Frank Greenberg.
Johnson is not expected to at-

tend the meeting, nor are any of Ms
representatives. The IAAF said

that is customary for commission
meetings.

If the panel confirms a positive

finding. Johnson win be suspended
immediately, pending an appeal
hearing Any hearing would be
conducted by Athletics Canada,

the nation’s governing body for

trade and field. Final recourse
would be an appeal to an IAAF
arbitration paneL

• Earlier, Filip Bondv ofTheSew
York Times reported:

Canadian officials are working
behind the scales to persuade John-

son to retire before the world comes
to Toronto next week for the indoor
track and field championships.

Athletics Canada said it had not
received a positive lest regarding
Johnson from either the Canadian
Center for Drug-Free Sports, or
from the IAAF. But according to

two international track and field

officials close to the situation, Ath-
letics Canada has been urging
Johnson to retire from the sprat fra

the past two weeks, since rumors
began percolating about a possible

positive test

The world indoors champion-
ships will take place in Toronto

noa week, and officials are deeply
concerned that Johnson’s problems
will command more attention than
the meet.

The Toronto Star reported
Wednesday that Johnson bad
showed a high level of testosterone.

He was tested three times over a
six-day period in January, after

meets in Hamilton, Ontario, Mon-
treal and Toronto.

Johnson 'unnediatefy denied the

use of testosterone or any drug
issuing a statement Wednesday
through the Toronto law firm of

McMillan Binch. “Mr. Johnson de-

nies taking any prohibited sub-

stance or engaging in any improper
practice since his return to compe-
tition,” the statement read.

Johnson’s manager in Toronto,

Kameel Azan, said his client had

no intention of^dding to any

^ ‘TMsisa^nage^^htmare,™
Azan said. “We're just disOhi-

aoned about the whole thing. No-

body has a positive on him. He
doesn’t take this thing lightly, be-

lieve roe. We’re just hoping and

praying this thing goes away.”

Johnson, who has been coached

recently by Percy Duncan of To-

ronto, appears ready to battle any
conviction or penalty. He stands a

fair chance, because testosterone

levels are slippery gauges. Some
American stars have escaped pun-
ishment despite ratios dose to 8-to-

L
Duncan. 74, said be was “in

space right now” and added, “Let’s

wait to hear what the IAAF has to

say."

Reports about Johnson's train-

ing routine began in earnest in Bar-

celona, at the 1992 Summer Olym-
pics. when several newspapers
reported that the sprinter was bade
with his framer coach, Charlie

Francis. Johnson failed even to

qualify fra the finals of Ms special-

ty, the 100 meters, but made head-
lines nonetheless for being ban-

ished after a tussle with a security

guard.

Frauds denied Wednesday that

be had resumed any rdationsMp
with Johnson. “I wasn’t with him in

Barcelona, and my passport proves

it," Francis said.

Vote Backs Change

In Playoffs, Leagues

Loa FfnieBa, the new i

ft

1

of tbe Seattle Mariners, tuned poser for photographers outside the training cuqi in Peoria, Arizona.

it predicted would be a smaller

possibly $200,000.

Alou followed through on a
threat to boycott the start ofspring

training Feb. 27, hoMmg out fra

two hours. He then joined work-
outs after talking with Ms father

and the Expos’ manager, Felipe

Alou.

Also having their contracts re-

newed by the Expos were pitcher

Brian Barnes, first baseman Greg
Colbrtmn and catcher Raul San-

tana.

The American League rookie of

the year, Pat listach, agreed to

terms with the Milwaukee Brewers

rat aone-year dealworth a reported

$350,000.

Cariton Rsk. the 45-year-old

catcher, signed a contract in the

face an ultimatum by the Chicago

SIDELINES —— — Jockey Club Steps UpFight

-SSSSESKa^, AgainstDruggingofBones
world indoor recordm the 60-meter

°
*J. seconds to shave .03 seconds off tbe mark of 7.66 seconds she had setm a

- semifinal b^t less titan an hour earlier.
*

The record is the 28-year-old runner’s third in the event.tins week. She

ran a then-record 7.68 cmTtKSday in San Sebastian, Spam.

White Sox chairman of the board,

Jerry Reiitsdorf, to report by
ay — the mandatory re-

date— or risk having the

$800,000 offer rescinded.

Injuries are continued to be re-

ported.

Dave Fleming, Seattle’s

wirmingesl pitcher, is undergoing

tests to determine the cause of re-

curring discomfort in Ms pitching

elbow. So far, bone chipshavebeen

ruled out, but a magnetic resonance

imaging test will determine if the

left-hander sustained ligament or

tendon damage.

Kansas City pitcher MDce Bod-

dicker underwent arthroscopic sur-

gery on Ms left knee and is expect-

ed to be out two to four weeks.

Pittsburgh center fielder Andy
Van Sfyke had his sore right knee
examined but the magnetic reso-

nance imaging was inconclusive.

He was to undergo a CAT scan

Thursday.

Bo Jackson, playing baseball fra

the first time in almost a year after

hip replacement surgery, was hob-

bled by a strained right hamstring

as he trotted out two ground balls

in a White Sox inuasquad game.

“The dirt out therewas too soft,"

Jackson said. “At least I can see the

Ml Tm swinging tbe bat a lot

better than I did last year.”

The Associated Press

PHOENIX — The owners of

major league baseball's team gave

praiminary approval Thursday to

expanded playoffs, interleave
play and splitting each league mto
three divisions as early as 1995.

No timetable was set for the dra-

matic changes, but most owners
said two years would be needed.

They also cautioned that the

changes would need approval from
tbe Major League Baseball Flayers

Association.

In two votes, owners directed

John Harrington of the Boston Red
Sox, chairman of the schedule-for-

mat committee, to develop 1994
test schedules that will have three

divisions in each league, and ver-

sions with and withont interieague

play.

Bud Selig of the hfiJwaukee

Brewers, who is chairman of the

ruling executive council, said both
votes were overwhelming but not

unanimous, and described them as

preliminary approval while Har-
rington called it “a very important

step.”

Owners said 10 to 20 interieague

games per season would be includ-

ed in some draft schedules, and
that the interieague games would
involve natural rivalries. They said

the moves were sparked by a belief

that baseball needed to change.

“We’re in a very competitive

business with a lot of forms of

entertainment." Selig said.

“There's no industry that can af-

ford to sit back.”

Tbe only interieague play since

the American League formed in

1900 has been during spring train-

ing, the All-Star game and tbe

World Series. The league have

beat divided into two divisions

since 1969.

Whether to change the length of

the regular-season schedule from

162 games wasn’t addressed in

Thursday’s votes. That is being left

up to Harrington's group to pro-

pose.

• Earlier, Murray Chass of The
New York Tima reported

As the dub owners gathered six

months to the day after they asked

Fay Vincent to resign as commis-
sioner, there was a growing move-
ment among them to delay the se-

lection ofa new commissioner until

they have negotiated new labor and

television contracts.

A timetable for tbe selection of a

commissioner has not been a topic

of discussion at any of the seven

owners meetings in the last six

months. Tbe dmale has been con-

ducted on an informal low-key ba-

sis because no owner wants to be
on record as pushing for the status

quo. the absence of a commission-

er.

But the owners also risk farther

arousing the ire of members of
Congress who have been threaten-

ing to take action against baseball's

antitrust exemption. It was the

owners’ ouster of Vincent in Sep-

tember that caught the attention of

some members of Congress and
prompted a bearing of a Senate

committee into the exemption in

December.

Thursday Senator Howard D.
Metzenbaum. the Democrat from
OMowho is chairman of the Senate
judiciary subcommittee on anti-

trust. monopolies and business

rights, and Senator Connie Mack,
the Republican from Florida who
is the grandson of baseball's leg-

endary manager Connie Mack, in-

troduced legislation aimed at end-

ing baseball’s antitrust exemption.

For the Record
TheHoada Open golf tournament in Hamburg has been moved firan

October to June 10-13 to CD the^i^nsed by theprevKmscancell^rai

of the Monte Carlo Open, the PGA European TOTrsawL (

Pta, for Ad-** Olympic Sad™"— .
dJStS*SSS

Games. (AF)
lio

I#
_W\

Braves move into the faciliiy after the 1

. . Air-', cross country champion, to take a drag test two wears ago. ij
Corm Iraafeeyie, the a^tSfchampions Cup in been tampered with can withdraw he said. “It is very difficult to

’

--S3? Mfmcini of Arsrentina defeated Ivanise- it from a race at any time and prove. We have to prove the full

^^.Sied as a private
-d^ the benefactor

^-^ptidL

Reuters

LONDON — Tbe Jockey Club

saidThursdayitwas steppingup its

battle against racehorse dopers in

Britain% offering a reward of as

much as £5,000 ($7,250) for infor-

mation leading to conviction.

A confidential hot line is to be

into operation on a 24-hour

i next Tuesday.

It Is rate of a number of initia-

tives being introduced in the wake

of the “nobbBng” of Flash Of
Straw last August and Her Honour
last month, officials said.

In the future, trainers and jock-

eys that suspect that a horse has

test so there will be no charge, and
then, if it is positive, the txazoer will

beabsolved ofMs nonrtal responsi-

bility,” said theJockey Club’s head
of security, Roger Buffham

He said it would place an uncer-

tainty in the minds of the dopers
becanse they would never know if

the horse would actually run.

Buffham, who commands ateam
of 45 foil-time and 90 part-time

investigators, defended the deci-

sion not to publicize the dopings

and said ponce had leads in both
cases.

“It is not sufficient to catch the

stable lad with a smoking syringe,”

difficult u
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jt' ESCORTS A GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
bcoktsbvke

ICNPON'WBS
071937 8052

GfetaCmkWalcoN

MERCEDES

THi (071) 351 6654

•“ZURICH**
Can** Emit Sv« 01/25261 74

’/GENEVA X PARIS”
TO1GE NTL SCOTSWCP
fyoM afl GENEW 022 / 321 99 fit-

international classified

ESCORTS* GUIDES

ARffTOCATS.

IflHPON]PDKJMAN

tFBSEABQOKtSMKL

ESCORTS* GUIDES

YVBTE LONDON•” _
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A Fork in the Logic
By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON — “White
man speak with forked

tongue," observed several genera-

tions ctf Hollywood Indians, all of

whom seemed to know what they

thoughwere talking about even

present-day moralizers would
probably convict them of political

incorrectness in the first degree.

To this day, the words come back

to me whenever I contemplate die

history of American racial relation-

ships. AD unwhite Americans would

study be better equipped far surviv-

al if they had grown up in homes
with that antique HoUywood-Indian

wisdom framed in needlepomt over

the velveteen seoee.

It is my belief that nothing is so

politically incorrect that cbiklbood's

imcomipted mind cannot extract a

nugget of enduring wisdom from iL

Foryears, among the bits of wisdom
tacked up an the inside of my skull

has been a warning from that hope-

lessly politically incorrect Chinese

detective, Charlie Chan.

thought out according to the pre-

cept of Chan. This emboldens me
to suggest that the president’s wife

needs to get the fork out of her

drinking about health matters.

She is, of course, in charge of

creating a sensible health-care pro-

gram. It is acostly proposition, and

speculation encouraged by the

CKnton people is that new taxes on
tobacco and alcohol will be re-

quired to finance the program.

Why, then, has the president's

wife banned smoking in the White

House? The publicity flowing from

her example is bound to be yet

ther blow toanother blow to cigarette sales.

She obviously hopes to reduce

cigarette consumption while count-

ing on increased tax revenue from

smokers to pay for bealth-care re-

form Raising the tax while simul-

taneously trying to cut the number
of people who will pay it suggests

that tnc

Chan was with an im-

petuous son who habitoaDy jumped

to the wrongconclusion aboutwhat-

ever Ms fatherhappened tobe inves-

tigating. Reprimanding this silly

young man ok Saturday afternoon

at the Capitol Theatre, in BefieviDe,

New Jersey, Chan said:

“He who speaks before

is like man who Gres gun in

room”
“Words to live by!” I must have

instantly said to myself.

Heeding the wisdom of Charlie

Chan, I have thought about this

matter in minute detail, including

the difficult question of whether to

refer to the president's wife as the

first lady. My decision: absolutely

not The word “lady” is odious to

language watchers of the feminist

movement, which feels protective

of the president’s wife.

Fearunsr lingo usually resolves

these difficulties with the word

“person,” but it would be ally to

call the president’s wife “the first

person.” As every survivor of sixth-

grade grammar knows, the first

person is “p— “we” in the plural

—and the instant you, dear reader,

suspect another sixth-grade gram-

mar lesson is afoot, you will turn

this page into a paper airplane and

sail it out the window, right?

In short, this subject has been

re health-care financing

problem has not been thought out

with the thoroughness Charlie

Chan would have insisted on.

In Hollywood-lndianspeak, it is

forked logic

Its political wisdom is also ques-

tionable. If the health-care pro-

gram is to be financed by cigarette

smokers and cigarette smoking is

forbidden in the White House,

what are we to think except that the

White House is unwilling to pay its

fair share of the bill?

Fairness, Stephanopoulos! Fair-

ness demands that the White
House smoke its fair share.

Q
Charlie Chan might suspect

there is more afoot hoe than meets

the eye. It is comforting to think

that dean-living, nonsmoking,
nonboozing folks can get a nice

new health-care program free by

riding on the backs of smoky and

vinous sinners.

It's doubtful that the Clintonpeo-

ple really believe this. Surely they

are toying with us on the matter of

health-care costs, hoping to bold

down the bad tax news until tbeir

economic program can be enacted.

Meantime, consistency might

impel the president’s wife not only

to drop (he cigarette ban in the

White House but to urge aO Ameri-

cans to lighten tbeir tax burden by
lighting up.

New York Times Service

Playing on Brains

And FunnyBones
By Bruce Weber
New York Tima Soviet

NEW YORK— For anyone wbo saw
“Largely New York,” Bill Irwin’s

1989 Broadway show about a down en-

countering the city’s mundane technology,

watching Irwin climb aboard the treadmill

at his- gym in Chelsea yields a tickle of

opened at the Richard Rodgers Theatre

last week to ebullient reviews.

Even the

(resKhnfflatlBS

gym becomes a
potential oonne

i ordinary, simple to operate 1

threateningand maybe even dangerous for

a newcomer.
This isjust an everyday workout—“Not

every day,” Irwin says, guiltily— but ad-

mits that he's long bad it in mind to do a

routine set in a gym, and so be begins

experimenting. What would happen, he

wonders aloud, if he took the wanting on
the machine to heart: if you fed faint or

short of breathstop exercisingimmediately.
As theconveyor bdt continues to convey.

An elaboration erf a two-night stand the

mm performed at the Serious Fun festival

at Lincoln Center last summer, “Fool

Moon” features the music rtf the Red Clay

Ramblers, a country-ish band. In the

show. Shiner and Lrwm each perform solo

turns as well as bounce off each other,

literally and artistically. The show also

involves much audience participation, and
its creators say it has something of a dra-

matic line, though how to describe it re-

mains a little mysterious

“It deals with the place of the down in

the world,” Irwin says. “It has to do with

makingjokes about what we're afraid of.”

He thinks of it as a family show, particu-

for children.larty But as in

Irwin feigns a gasp and ceases to keep up
acrobatic instant, his feet arewith it In an acrol

out from under him, his bead and upper

body pitched backward. His hands grab the

handrails but somehow his legs have be-

come tangled up in the Game of the ma-
chine, requiring an elastic untwining of

himself. He turns the machine off and

frowns at it Ifs only then that he abandons

character. With a groan, becomplains mild-

ly about getting old. He is 41
“One of the things about clowning is

that you're calling on a bag of tricks that

has to be put together over the course of a

life,” he says. “So I meet kids who are 19

and wbo are interested in downing. And I

think, ‘I wish I had your muscles and your

strength.' But at the same time, you realize

they haven’t had time, so that given a

comic opportunity they don’t have nine

different things to choose from.”

It is the physical dexteritycombined with

a genuinely cerebral bent that gives Irwin’s

talents their special colors, impulsive and

curious on the ooe hand, perpetually flum-

moxed and chastened chi the other, Irwin's

onstage personality borrows from both

Charlie Chaplin and Emmett Kelly. Asked

what be calls himself, he says, “An actor,”

though, truth be told, it isn’t with firm

conviction. A little later be says: “Hove the

word down. Fm proud of it.”

Irwin has appeared in several films

(among them “Eight Men Out” and

“Scenes From a Mall”) and on television,

in his recurring role on the CBS series

“Northern Exposure.” But at the moment,

he's concentrating on his second Broad-

way show, “Fool Moon,” a down duet

with his friend David Shiner, which

appropriate

many down shows, it has a lot of antic

danger and last-minute rescue, a lot erf

bopping and bashing.

“It’s all about violence,” Irwin says,

making a down face and laughing a cha-

grined laugh. “Why it’s funny. I honestly

don’t know.

“Fve taught a lot of clown shtick,” he
says, “and a lot of the students, the colle-

giate students particularly, think: T would
never do that sort of downing. The vio-

lence. It’s abhorrent to me.' And then, in

class, somebody wiDjust get it right, really

swing theirarm and get it right, and every-

body goes, ‘Oooooh!’”

Theprocess ofmaking physical comedy,
he says, is different from verbal comedy,
more primal. But the guidelines are more
elusive. What’s funny ends up being a
matter of what “feels right."

By the same token, he says, peoplewho
are not comics tend to see a thing as either

funny or not funny. “But for me,” he

continues, “in between there’s all kinds of

gradations. I've been on stage and done

fttd x. Oraad/ne New To*Sh

something, and it was a pretty big laugh

7: ‘Ouch! Going mbut I thought to myself: ‘Ouch! Going i

the wrong direction,' because it was a

laugh about the wrong thing."

A fair-complexioned, compactly built

-ana a voiceman with a gentle manner ana a voice that

bends rather musically in rumination, Ir-

win fives in a loft near the gym with his

wife, Martha Roth, a former actresswho is

now a student midwife. They met 1 1 years

ago, when she was a masseuse and hehad a
crick in his neck. They have adopted a

Guatemalan baby, sow 2.

To get to this point. Irwin has traveled a
peripatetic path. He was bom in Southern

California and grew up mostly in Tulsa,

Oklahoma, where his father worked as an
aoonautical engineer.He spent his lastyear

in high school as an exchange student in

Belfast. He has a degree in theaterarts from
Oberfin College in Ohio, and in 1974 he
graduated from Ricgfing Brothers and Bar-
nam & Bailey’s Clown College in Venice,

Florida.

“I had this weird sehrenphrenia going,”

he says. “I was doing work in extremely

intellectual, avant-garde, hermetically

sealed theater. Bat men rd go to the li-

brary and read about downs.”
He says the clown college taught him

“what I wanted to learn: bow to trip and
fall down.” The school, where he has since

been back to teach, “is a weird and won-
derful place." he says.

Irwin lived in San Francisco for 10

years, acting, clowning and developing his

performance pieces, in 1984 he received a
five-year MacArthur Foundation stipend

that, he acknowledges, rfamgari his life. “It

allowed me to experiment," he says.

“‘LargelyNew York” owes its existence to

the MacAitimr.’*

Even with television and movies a regu-

lar part of his professional life, his talents

have been most fully showcased an the

stage, both in Iris own concoctions and in

two prodnetioas of Samuel Beckett plays.

He admits that as an actor he cansome-
times trip an clumsy clown’s feet “You
use different muscles,” he says. “Some-
times m go in for an audition and m
approach the part as an actor, lookingfm
an interesting tack to takecs tire textAnd
the castingperaon will say to the director:

This is Bui Irwin. I don’t know whether
you know him, but he does the funniest

falling-down stuff, ha ha ha ha.’ And sud-
denly I'm Chinking J have «n»ngthing to

prove. So Fm doing the scene trying to

throw some shtick in there to prove how
right dieguy was. and then I might as well

give up because Fm there neither as a
down nor as an actor. Tm stock some-
where in the middle.”

PEOPLE

Radio Days WkhDad: :

Reagan'sSonon the Air
Reagansredox: MkfaadReagan;

the adopted son of former Prest

dent RonritfReagan and the actress

Jane Wyman, has rediscovered his

dad and taken to national radio

with a syndicatedto. The angry

young Trum — who once pubfidy.'

complained that his father never

met hisyoungest cidld until shewas
nearly 2— is taking a more senti-

mental approach. T spend more
time with- him now than ever," he
told The Washington Post. “I took

the initiative of hogging him and
idlinghim I lovehim." Meanwhile,
Bon Reagan istaking another crack

at tdeviston, tins time on the Fox
network. The son of the former
president and Nancy Reagan win

be a correspondent for a prime-

time news magazine. He iced to

have a late-night talk show, and
was a .correspondent Tor ABCs
“Good Morning America."

• {2
The Grammy-winning reggae

performerShahhaRanta was putted

from The Tonight Show” guest

behadmade earlier. He later apdo-
greed for the remarks, made in De-

cember on the Britidi TV talk show
“The Word.” Ranks had said

“Boom Bye Bye.” a song by Bqu

. was “most definitely right."

publicist said he.had agreed to

produce and distribute a public ser-

vice announcement opposing vio-

Tbeanly known copy ofan OBve»
Hatiyfihn lost for decades has betrf •

presemed to die Netherlands Film

Museum by a private collector. The
film, “A Bankrupt Honeymoon."
was given to the museum after a
previously lost Staa Laurel film at-

tracted huge attention at the Ofiie

Centennial in Amsterdam last year.

The new acquisition stars Hardy,

without fais sidekick, Laurel

.

'

A heavy cold has forced Queen
KBvfcudfc to cancel engagements,

hear second illness in about two

months. ... In Nepal, Process
Diana spent an hour visiting with
patients in a leprosy hbspitaL
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Forecast for Saturday through Monday

North America
New York City. Boston and
Batanore wil be cold Satur-

day with many clouds and a
snow shower or mo. Sunday
and Monday w9 be party to

mosdy smny. Sunny, pleas-

ant weather is In store for

Houston over the weekend.
Los Angeles wfli also have
fine waatwr.

Europe
Western and central Europe
wil have dry. tranqufl weath-

er this weekend. A storm
track dipping southward
toward the Black Sea will

lead to heavy snow over
Romania tea Bufgwta late to

the weekend. Snow wil also

spread northward Into the
Ukraine. Heavy rain wil soak
western Turkey.

Asia
Seoul wN have at least par-

tial suntfifrifi Saturday, then
Sunday will be bright and
sunny. There might ba a
shower in Tokyo and Osaka
Saturday, foikiwed by soma
sunshine for Sunday. Typ(-

caly warm, humid weather is

on tap for the weekend in

Singapore and there could
tie a thunderstorm.

Latin America
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SWING, SWING, SWING:
'Hie life and Hmee of Ben-

ny Goodman

By Ross Firestone. 522 pages

$29.95. Norton.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

B enny Goodman lived a
long, successful and decidedly

public fife but he was the most
private of men, one who kept to

himself just about every emotion
save impatience and/or anger with

those less gifted and disciplined

than be. Though it was self-evident

that the driving experience of Ms
life was a needy childhood in Chi-
cago, he rarely talked about this or

anything else that carried heavy
psychological weight; he believed

that a man should keep bis

thoughts to himself, and he prac-

ticed as he preached.

His life's story is thus an uncom-
monly difficult challenge for a bi-

ographer. On the one hand it con-

tains a public calendar crammed to

overflowing with everything from
recording dates to night-club ap-

pearances to film contracts to Eu-

ropean Lours, yet on the other hand

it offers precious little of the inner

self so essential if a biography is to

be anything more than a mere cata-

logue.

Given that he is up against these

considerable limitations, Ross

Firestone must be saluted for

bringing Benny Goodman back to

life in remarkably vivid fashion.To
be sure, “Swing, Swing, Swing” will

be of interest chiefly to lovers of

jazz and popular music, the muac
of Benny Goodman most specifi-

cally. but their numbers are far

from inconsiderable.

Goodman was the most celebrat-

ed figure of the swing era, the peri-

od from the mid-’30s until the end

of World War n when big bands
dominated popular music and
when jazz came closer than ever

before or since to a central place in

American mass culture. He was an
exquisitely gifted clarinetist and a
meticulous, demanding bandleader

was both participant and observer

in that city's astonishing jazz
world, where black musicians who
bad come up the river from New
Orleans intermingled with young
whites eager to learn at their knees.

Although Goodman played mostly

i white contemporaries, he was

whose decidedly prickly personal-

are than his shareity made him more
of enemies. He was a central figure

in the move of jazz from tire night-

club to the concert hall and in the
removal of racial barriers fromjazz
and popular music
He was the sou of Eastern Euro-

pean Jews, immigrams who met
and married in Baltimore, then
moved to Chicago, where Benny
was born in 1909. As a youth he

with white contemporaries,

heavily influenced by Johnny
Dodds, Louis Armstrong and other

black greats; the influence was

both musical and culturaL

His apprenticeship was long and

occaaonaily hard, but heknew early

on that he wanted to kad a band

and pressed toward that goal with

single-minded iniensty. When at

lasthereached it, heqmddyreadied

an exalted status in Americanpopu-

lar nnioc comparable to that en-

joyed by Frank Sinatra.

Eventually, of course, it faded.

The story of Goodman's life from

the end of the war until his death in

1986 is erne of attempts to cope

with a changing culture. Firestone

covers all of this in careful detail

The central figures of Goodman’s

muscal life are all hoe. So too is

his wife, Alice, and thewoman with

whom he becameinvolved afterher

Card ThfiKps.

Firestone's omissions are dis-

tinctly minor. He does not explain

why young Benny was allowed by
his parents to go directly intojazz

rather than classical music. He also

provides no discography, though a
mil one would be as long as the

book itself, a shorter ooe erf Good-
man performances available on .

compact disks would have been
useful. But these really are quib-

bles; “Swing, Swing, Swing" is in

aO important respects first-rate.

By Alan Truscott

Jonathan Yardley ison thestaffof
The Washington -Post.

I
N the diagram deal, played re-

cently in London in a high-

stakes game. North might have

passed three no-trumps, since ins

parmer was obviously well protect-

ed in spades, but be corrected to

four hearts. South corrected back
to four no-trump, expressing awish

topkythm contractThis was right

in theory, since a player who bids

three no-trump naturally cannot
then wish to bid Blackwood, but
wrong in practice, since it opened
the door to a misunderstanding.

North promptly responded to

Blackwood, showing two aces, and
a disgruntled South settled in six

no-trump. This contract was slight-

ly optimistic, but South could see
chances after West led the spade

S' and the dummy appeared. He
to work on tree of the minor

suits, and would have succeeded if

be had selected dubs, which hap-
pened to lie wdL
But afterwinning the spade kad

South led a diamond and West put
up the km& a good second-hand
play. South took the ace, led aheart
to the jack; and played a second
diamond. He was pleased when the

ten appeared, but not quite so
pleased when dummy’s jack won
the trick. He kd another diamond,
hoping that West bad begun with
K-Q-10, but was deflated when
East took, two diamond tricks to

defeat the sUm.
The East player, whohdd up his

diamond queen promptly and so
presented South frith a problem,
was Robot Sheehan, who has long
been ooe. <rf Britain’s brightest

stars. If he had taken his queen
immediatelySouth wouldhawhad
a chance.
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